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Hlaeire»th Annual Report of the Flrat 

in-eluion of Spiritual!**!* of PMlndel# 
Ahia-Readat the Annual Meeting. Oc . 
let. 1871.

During the past year, we had the services of 
Ute following ke’urers: Thomas Gales For
ster, Julie tte Taw. Elwd. S. Wheeler, Moses 
Hull, NdieJ. T Bigham, Busan C. Waters, 
James M- Peebles, E. V. Wilson, and Henry T. 
Child, M. D.

They have given one hundred and fifteen 
lectures. ■

Vilfie expiration of our lease ot May last, we 
gave up H ifmonial Hall and have had no meet
ings during the Summer months. We have 
leased rhe large hall, known 88 Tncistute Hall, 
North East corner of Broad and Spring Garden 
Street.

The receipts Pr the past year hw> been : 
Subscript!ins and diVJ&’foa?. ,|l 357,64 
Collections at meetings...... 981.46 
Receipts at ffB'iviik ........ 301.87 
Rent of Hall. ..................... 155.19

Total receipts....................................$2 706.16
Expenditure s:

Balance due the Treetury.,..{ 415.83
Rent ot Haii.................... 1000.00
Oompeneadon of spcikers .. 959.20
Janitress.......... .. ........... 96.00 .
Gas and 1®1................ 167.63
Expense* of festivals, celebra

tions, advertisements, and 
printing.................. 16603

Total expencilurces..... JJ 795.69

Balance in Treasury ..........I .47 
Wchaveerg^ged the services * f the M’hwwg 

?taskers for 1871. Cephas B. Lynn, ftjro’ifrj 
rancis K ngmau, N ivember; AnnaM Middle- 

brock. D cumber; Mr. E, V. Wilson. January; 
1073,0. Fannie A*lyn. February; N, J. T. Brig- 
nau, March: James M Peebles, May.

, Thete mof <fd«of five of the trustees ex
pires a* this time «mm1j*—J«a>e» M Shumway, 
Wm. H. J mes, Mary Beans, A. May Wise, and 
Asa Bigns.

We r*c immend that the meeting nominate 
persons for these vacancies and appt fnt t« 1'ers.

By the c arter the time fcr the election Is 
fixed for tbe 1st Monday in October, ar d we 
Rggeit tbat the polls close to-morrow afternoon 
At 8 (Al ck.

Signed on behalf of the Bwd
Henry T. Child M. D. Prea, 

James M. Shumway. Sec.

The Crucible,
Ww we glad to learn, is in a flourishing condi
tion. We clip the following from the number 
rfBiptW:

Wi’h this number commence volume two of 
the CrucibU- We make no promises for the 
present volume, only that we shall ss in tbe 
past, do the best we can. We hope that exper
ience will prove a teacher so that each volume 
can be an improvement on the past. We, edi
tors and p unters, shall do all we can to give you 
* paper which is not only thoroughly alive to 
•piritualfem, but to all the reforms of the age, 
M well.

We have made a few changes in the manage
ment ot the Orwiile, deciding tbat a cosmopoli
tan journal should all be cosmopolitan, we have 
taken out the North-Western Department, and 
have invited its editor to become an assistant 
editor of the whole paper, and Are away with 
the same zeal that characterized his editorials 
daring the last volume D. W. Hull's Corres
ponding department, has also been removed and 
he enters the arena as an assistant editor. Last 
though not least, the other half of ourself, Elvi
ra L Hull, who bears the burden and heat of 
ftetffla work of the Crucible has entered the 
editorial corps. That old proverb, “ Honor to 
whom honor Is due," we cannot forget, and re
membering it we could do nothing less than 
make the c arges we have.

Any one wishing to know the particular edi
tor that writes a particular artie'e will find out 
by looking at its close as the initials of the writ
er will b“put at the close of every important 
article. Oil# Podrida is a dish In whien all the 
editors will dip in common without being per
sonally known. As tbe meaning of the word is, 
meJange, we will make it such in more senses 
than one.

Hoping that our patrons will continue to co- 
qperate with us, we introduce to them numbar 
die of volume two of the OuciSfe. M. B.

A. B. Whiting.

It is with great pleasure that we give place to 
the following resolutions:
Whebeab, The physical body of A. B. Whiting 

has yielded to the ravages ot disease, and the 
beau iful iml that onceanimated it has, taken 
its flight to a purer clime and a higher life; be 
■tt therefore,

Rewind, That this Spiritualist society have 
always entertained the highest regard for his 
talent, and appreciations ot his labor, and rea
lize that in his transition the cause of Spiritual
ism haa sustained an irreparable loss.

Rescind, That tbe spiritual society of Penn 
Hav«n do hereby tender to his bereaved mother 
and sister, an expression of our sympathy and 
heartfelt regret. .

Rented, That a ccpy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to his mother and sister, and that the 
spiritual press be requested to publish tbe same,*

J. 8. NEWELL. PM
& D. Pace. Sec.

Spiritualism in St. Joseph, Mo.
■WnMUMWO* ■ ■

Brother J^ne?:—A few intelligent ard 
z°aloU9 Spiritualists in this ci’y deeming ar? or
ganization nee: S'ary for thegordof our cause 

j and that of humanity, issued and circulated the 
followings

DECLaBATrON.
We, tho usdereiBUrd. c'iz'neef St Joseph, 

do hereby t^rm ™rwk<s >nb o S nMv. to be 
known a Progressive Spiritual: st* for mu
tual banc-fit and '-he dweenssnst’on of truth, and 
agree to be governed by such Constitution and 
Bv-Lws as may b’ adopt? d by a mef >r: y of its 
members, and to pay, on the first Monday of 
every month, the sum set opp? site our names, 
towards defraying i»8 expend e.

i Individuals mav b<come memberscf this So* 
i ciety who are seeking after truth, with a des ra 
I to eleva»e and perfect their nptur; 8, Red to pre- 
5 mote their prepent and future happiness

All person* becomsngjnomhfra of tel; Sccety 
will b? required to hvea geed, moral, temperate, 
truthful, and virtuous life, snd to do w.to others 
as they wctli be done he— itherwieo they may 
bi expelled by a vote of two-tliir’s of It8"mem- 
bers present at any rr enter meeting. A mem
ber may withdraw at any time by notifying tho 
secretary to that f ff. ct.

Af er a sufficient number cf nsm'ewere^h- 
tamed, and the r* quisle sm tint ot funds tub- 
seribrd tn ireup i s permanent sneers. they or- 

5 giuizsd bv elt ding the following rfflitrs, vz: 
■ John(1 Burner. Pre>«rn*;O. F. Sorth. Vee 
( Pea; J fan B. Harder, Rcordhg So’?; Dr. 

Dinit! Whitt; Ccrreepcr-dinrS.cV and George 
Seifert. Trew.

R-gnlsr meetings wiil be held every Sunday, 
I st their Hall.
! Oar S c'fay has opened under the meat fav- 
! crsbte auspices, Oir worthy president pm- 

pctesbeoi &’ea Mri dc« n. and tftc necessary 
nuliber of “Spiritual Harps” to ntebish a 
good choir. The Spiritualists of B\ J a* ph, are 
c mpneed of ram and women who-e mural char
acter are above reproach, and having tested the 
truths contained in our beautiful philosophy, 
they desire to impart them to others.

Trulv thine,
Daniel Write, M. D.

St. Joseph, Mo. Sept. 22 d, 1871.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

OAelal Report of the Eighth Rattanal 
Convention ofthe American AMoelatlnn 
•r Spintnalleta; Held ac Troy, w. y., 
September 1 Sth, 13th, and 14ch. 1871.

[Reported expressly for tbe R!itmo-PHtM>*ornwii

e’e ard fibre of the body; ard certainly we can 
n't be rounded into symmetry at d strength, un
less there is perfect freedom in every motion. 
We mu«t secure such irs'ructors in this branch 
of our Lyceum as understand, ard fee! the im
portant of. the work. Aa it is now caviled on 
in all t -e Lyceums I hare attended, there is a 
lack cf interest n-anifesied' by the larger number 
of our girls and women, fat the simple reason 
that as^they are dressed they can derive no ben- 
<-Ht from the exercises. Tneir dresses are too 
hag on the shaf ders, and ton tight about the 
^aiss to permit any freedom or grace of motion. 
To such the f x refees a e practically a force. 
They are ignorant oi the r aeon why it h so; 
and they are not ctow that their is any 
greater freedom of breath and motion, f. r she 
inhuman practice of compressing their wrists * 

i cnmmenrEd by their nr there at too early a per-. 
j fad far them tn remr mt?-. I a>n aware that

♦his ie a hrekne-yed ^fj^jhit it is of such ie- 
portarce that itwil! b?ar ci»cu?Bfan pot only 
every day, but every hour of tbe day, until our 
moth- rs and cist; p arc thoroughly reformed is 
this r.'Ep:< No Janruape can aaress the 
amount of Bis?ry and immorality growing cut 
of the indecent nrec’ioe of tight lacing. It is &

I pari of our work to in-prersthis tru’h on tbe 
n?;ii& of cur members, and through them reach 
nu.>!r.T'iy at large. I'know I am treading on 
feaKsus ground if my rtfes was to obtain 
praise; ba* a higher motive moves me than to

• seek apjfr^e at the expense cf truth.
’ We have declared that true education is sal- I 
| vation, and that our L'ceums must. be the cite- i 
J cat; re. O ir young girls must bo the mothers of 
HheFuecredieg ger orations. 8s*ll theybepre- 
! pared to give to the w-r'd healthy children in 
• riited and fed? 7 or ehail they, following the ex

ample of the past, bring forth tiih^cte fordrurk- 
enrew, insanity and tbe hangman’s rape? Sub- 
j cte who revel in the cesspools of crime, where 
ali honor and purity are l®t

The r gjje of breathing—of irfl ding the lungs 
with pure air—purifies the blood, and brings 
health and happiness, and cur children rise up 
and call us blessed, and we are blessed in them. * 
But children born of mothers who were en 
»^d beneath c rds ard Uf rapports, cannot 
be healthy in orgsntatfm*. !P far bi: cd ia sr- 
C Hstily impure. Poor, morbid c kb. bow thev 
need the world's love and pi'y • They seek their 
happiness and gratify their propensities, as they 
come on the active scenes of life in artificial 
stimulants, and thus go down to misery and 
dea’h.

My friends, we must inculcate temperance in 
its highest sense in'our Lyceums. We must 
str ke at tbe enu^e that pr duces

“ The ware, the won tbe mhery end the tears 
That tock with terror all the rolling years."

Make ail the laws we will—they may be good 
as tar as they go. While the demand exists f r 
alcoholic drinks, it will be bed in spite of law, 
and until we can educate women above the 
prac ice of abusing their bodies, and meh above 
We demand tor alcoholic drinks, and the di?- 
turiing and equally perfacioue habit of u ing 
tobacco in every form, we shall have crime, 
misery and degradation in the future as in the 
past and present.
« Our children must have it provtd to them 

♦hat pure air, prom-r exercise, plain nutritious 
fond, and Ba’urek pure drinks W|H promote 
heabb, happiness, and purity of character; and 
that the oppr,site of these will produce disease, 
misery, and all impurity of life.

We see that our work is great. The system 
of gr uth is different from that of stuffing the 
mind needless of its dem*-da. Let us freely give 
time snd money that we may make the study of 
physiology delightfully ’ interesting. Let us 
bring to our aid the means of scientific proof in 
regard to the human structure, and went is 
needed to support it in health and b auty. 
Without this, all our preaching falls to tbe 
ground; for let me repeatit, without healthy 
bodies, we cannot have betlthy minds or good 
religion. The person diseased in budy cannot 
be tbe wise and gentle husband or wife, brother 
or sister, parent dr child, that the name person 
could be in perfect health. We all understand, 
of course, that whenever we exercise any p r- 
tion of the physical frame, more blond is car
ried to the part exercised; and it not ow rtex d, 
that part becomes like the blacksmith’s arm, 
developed and strong with use, while the young 
man who uses his muscular system butlittle.and 
bii brain a great deal, as a general rule, will live 
out but halt his natural life. 8 > he who alone 
cultivates the body and nays no attention to hie 
mentality, will become dwarfed In intellect.

It is important then that < fficars and leaders 
of Lj c ums, should aim to understand the na
tures and peculiar characteristics of their pupils. 
We must no longer do as we are now doing, and 
as the promoters of othtr systems before us have 
done: stimulate to greater mentsl activity these 
whose brains are already too active for their 
bodies. We must hold them bick, while we 
urge on the bilious and lymphatic temperments 
to greater diligence. If we do not, our bright 
one* will die early, or 1 ve poor, debilitated un
happy beings, aud our dull ones will fall fa 
short of what they might have become under 
our fostering care.

With proper instruction for both classes, we 
shall untolda beautiful end healthy variety of 
ability. We must not urge littie ones of four, 
five and six year* of age to commit poems or 
long articles ot prose to recite, because they can 
not do it without ir jury to themselves; and we 
also discourage those of slower intellect by so 
doing. It is in this way our Lyceums die.

Every membir, old tfad young, should be re
quired to take part in all the m< wmetti of the 
Lyceum for in this way we give lite and va
riety, and w« cannot die. Working wifh and for 
each other, we grow in beauty anoMrength, and 
present a seen# not unlike the w<KdhM fi men 
with which the Father of all Life hath attorned 
hia footstool, Rfoh one is a ifower perfect in

lauut, by Henry T. Child, M.. DJ
Address by Mrs. S iphronia E. Warner:

THU CHILDREN'S LYCEUM AND ITS WORK.

Mra President and friends: The subject I 
bave ch- pen for our cnipd’ratwn st this hr nr,— 
the Children’s Lyceum snd i’! work, is fraught 
with deep interest. Our friends who are inter
ested in building up the various religious de
nominations of the land, see if they would have 
♦heir children unfold in harmony with their 
ideas of Tight, tbat the ir Bunday school must not 
only be kept alive, but be imbued with a healthy 
growth. In this they set with a keen discern
ment of what constitutes their strength and 
safety as religious organizations. How much 
more should we, who believe that true religion 
is manly and womanly growth, real ze the im
portance of this ide*. It is evident that if we 
are to have healthy men and women,—healthy 
in body, mind and snirit,—we must create * 
right education for our children. If children 
ere left in ignorance of the laws that govern 
them, they will from necessity trespass on those 
laws. True education is salvation. As Spirit
ualists, we take the ground that salvation can
not come through belief in the atonement of 
Jesus. We must work out our sdloatiin. We 
must grow; but this we cannot do without we 
have the means of growth. Humanity in one 
sense may ba called the tree of life. Bo far st 
this state of existence Is concerned nr st of us 
are but dried branches. But if we have left the 
germs from which new buds are to expand and 
blossom into existence, they must be fed with 
all the elements necessary to perfect them if we 
expect from them health and beauty.

Our children are to become the fathers and 
mothers, the law makers, snd business men and 
women of the future. Their rentlmepte will be 
noble, temperate, and humanitarian—breathing 
justice, purity, and truest freedom; or they wi'l 
be the reverse—carrying devastation, sorrow and 
death in their train.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, in har
mony with home education, must be the educa
tor of our darlings. To make It truly and ef
ficiently so, work Is be fere us. Our first busi
ness, as parents, conductors, r Steers and leaden 
of groups, is to acquire aa far as we may, a 
knowledge ot the laws which control our bodies; 
for we cannot have healthy minds without 
healthy bodies—the body being the medium 
through which the mind unfold ’.1 Having this 
knowledge, we can impart it to our children. 
We should have the means of explaining the 
physical structure, ard what ia se ded to si cure 
for It a harmonious growth. We find that 
s’rength is greatly unfolded through pr oper ex
ercise of body. We therefore regard it as highly 
Important, that the Lyceum shou’d establish the 
best system of gymnastic exercises, not to be 
♦aught merely for t^w brief minutes each Sun- 
da>-infbe Lyceum HAH, but to be practiced 
pr< fitab-y each day by every member who can 
obtain the time to do aa The system must be 
such as to give variety of movements, so that 
the eye mav be pleased aud strength given. 
Now th re can be no grace of movements which 
cannot ba made with tha free use of every mt»<

i’self, ar.d differing from *11 the rest; and yet I 
we feel that ail this variety of shapes and color, 1 
and fragrance, speaks more of grandeur, strengih 
and beauty, aud the boundless capacity of the 
AlLFather, than one simple flower alone, how
ever beautiful it may bft

As we want cultivation in variety of talent, 
so we must have a variety of exercise, and not 
the same round of movements evuy session. 
To Mr. Davis, the founder cf our system, we 
owe a th bt of gratitud ’. We must love him for 
his help, and while we retain the central idea 
he has given ti’, we ought not, nor can we sup- 
po?e he would desire us, to confine ourselves ex- 
(0v.-iv.tiy to his Manual, or any other; b it use 
aU shat we can-make serve us, and sdap’ nur ex
erciser to individual cases. Brother Davis’ brain 
is too large, his soul too generorn to desire us } 
to confine ourselves to his book j ist ss Sinduy 
schools have b^en confined to c lass books. His 
deri;o ia to vd in spri aal growth; snd if we 
would grow, «e must use all things as aids, not 
as authorities. • .

We must have interesting reading matter for 
our children. ‘ ‘

N > family connected with a L'-'c^m can af
ford to do without the Lyceum Banner. In- 
8'ruetive, interesting books, tree from cant and 
creed, must be with us. And a very important 
thing is not to hold our sessions too fang. Our 
exercises should be short and sphy. Oura fibers 
and leaders must bi united, and lovingly sup- 
p <rted by the members. Those who have charge 
of children must love them. We must speak 
to them ir. love, or no matter bow w:8? wo are, 
we cannot reach them S.scietijB and Lyceums 
should wri?k for one interest. Such speakers 
alone should be engaged a< will work wide us, 
and the S cteties sho uld bi just to them. N ) 
speaker can be j ut to biasrif, lecture twice and j 
work in the Lyceum all in thesame day. Where 
♦fare are Lyceum-, one Icturoonly should be 
given to the people or scctety on the day of its 
meeting, and an address of say fifteen or twenty 
minutes to the children. I would limit it to ten 
infantes rather than exceed twenty. No warm 
dijcusaion eticuld ba permitted before the Ly
ceum, or in presenea of the children. Where 
differences of opinion arise among < fillers and 
members, they should be prerented in a style 
kindly suggestive, and not in tbe form of dispute 
such as spi to tie elicited in regular debate. Ic 
is to he supposed that each one has tbe good of 
the CiU-e ar heart, and seeks no personal aggran- 
diz-ment ; and all remarks intended for tbe 
benefit ot the whole, should be couched in such 
language the least child present can under- 
atand. The exerciseot e?chwpirite group c-f 
emree, will be conducted in harmony with the 
eip'city of fts members.

We cinnot make the Lyceum * success in one 
week or one year. But if we work with faying, 
sell-sacrificing hearts, through heat and cold, sun
shine and storm, letting nothing divide us, we 
shall see dur garden, which now for ks ali too bar
ren, blossom with beauty snd all that brings 
spiritual light and love. Our darlings of to-day 
shall b come Ihe noble men and women of tire 
fu'tire.

Oa our faithfulness In this work depends our 
growth into healthy Spiritualists. We bave no 
ism to build np. We have humanitarian work 
to be done. Let us then study ourselves, and 
know the differercs between perverted de
mandsand natural ones. L .t us not forget that 
we are to p'ove scientifically' what kind of food 
best supports life. We surely know that blood, 
bone, muscle and tissue are •» a<’e from the food 
wr eat It we sin, we must suffer the penalty. 
There is no escape. “Facts are stubborn things, 
and muit bo met.” On y throng i obedience to 
♦hp laws of our being c n harpintss be born. 
Tn view of all this shall we be h d fferent to the 
Lycium work? Shall we not rather endeavor 
to convince every half dozen or more Spiritual
ist, who can be gathered together in one neigh
borhood, of the neetBsity of planting a Pro
gressive Lyceum in their mMst? Shall we as 
fathers and mothers, attend meetings at our 
halls to hear spiritual truths, while our children 
are in the streets, or being falsely and wickedly 
educated in orthodox Sunday schools ? Shall 
we give money for seats in Christian churches 
While we let onr Lyceums die for want of sun- 
port? G iod men and ‘women of. earth, and 
loved ones gone to the Better Land, are waiting 
to know whether we will do the great work of 
helping our children to a harmonious growth in 
manly and womanly graces, or whether we will 
write cur own doom, and see our work given to 
another people.

I pray you come to the rescue. Make Ue 
Lyceum meet every demand of educatim. Aid 
in its steady growth, until we can have art and 
science taught our children until they shall have 
such a practical knowledge of themselves, that 
they will not etumblerin darkness as have their 
fathers and mothers.

Oh, noble work tn be done I How my heart 
throbs with c *i scions interest for the clasping ot 
hands, and the union of loving souls, who will 
cut aside antagonism, and in aolid muses move 
on, on, until we shall etdnd on the other shores 
feeling that we knew our work and did it well.

Do this and no death knell will ever ba sound
ed over a Li cum. Every Bunday must find 
leaders, (ffleera, nr mbtra at their posts. And 
at stated periods, officers and leaders will hold 
meetings for consultation, for in the exchange 
of thoughts and friendly conn* Is we grow.

In conclusion, I uk that all here present, 
will pledge themselves anew to this important 
work. ■ . -

WEDNESDAY— ATTERNOOX IUAOK

Song by the chi i’.
MRA WOODHDU/A ADDRESS.

I scarcely know how it has come about that I 
am on this rostrum, is tbe midst ot a Spiritualis
tic c nvention. I have been a Spiritualist and a 
recipient of heavenly favors ever tian I can re

member, but for reasons never explained, I have 
not been known to Spiritualists, nor they to m& 
In my humble way I hava been an earnest ad
vocate of the principles of the spiritual philoso
phy, while to me its truths are quite as real as 
are the facte of material f-ystenc-; and all my 
hopes for the ftfure of humanty are founded 
upon the inauguration of a enmn’e’e unity of 
purpose between the two spheres in a’l thing* 
upon which the goad ot humanity depends [ 
thank this convention for its hand of £ Howship 
when so many others are set against me. If I 
h'.ye fault? and errors, they have come from * 
misunderstanding of Him to whom I owe all 
thit I ata and who in my childhood taught me 
of th ; arg?!?, in ny youth smoothed the stony 
p -ths I trod and in materer years instilled io my 
heart a love for all humanity, and to be wh(>.e 
e -rvant is still all my ambition.
I propose to sp??A bru fly o’’ children—a sub- 

jrcS which, though cnmnsrativdy ignored, ia to 
me one »♦ tie most important. I b-ifave that 
S^iri ualista have an interest in al! kinde of ra- 
rorm, and therefore must have in thia,.which lies 
at the basis of all otter8, ai' ce a perfect huaan- 
ity must .come of p-rfect children,

We have often wondered tha>;, among all the 
medical authorities, there have not b on more 
who devoted some part of thtir profu-e Writing* 
♦o the ante natal care and treatment of children. 
N i more important addition could betide to 
our system of soc ai tconomv, nor to onr a dho- 
logical literature, than a strict analysis nf ■®'al 
life for popular ciru'a’tin. . While no snieh has 
ber-n Baid and written retiri ng children's care 
and trea’ment after birth, that para of Ui-, ir life 
previously hag baen entirely ignored. It would 
ba j ist as proper to ignore their life af t.r bhti 
until some still fu'ure period, say three, five or 
a wn vt-ars of age, ss to do so before birt\

To hy a good foundation for a good life, ft is 
required that the pr >p?r eare should be b st wed 
upon it from its very neict of beginning. Tire 
liller of the soil exercises special care and hi* 
he t wisdom in the preparation for the future 
harvest. .He knows, from oft repeated experi
ence, how important it is to have the very beat 
seed, of the very best variety. Ha knows that 
seed thus selected, planted side by * de wfth un- 
stlected reed, and receiving no more cars, will 
yield not only larger harvests but also that they 
will be of ehoioeq alhy.

Haviug tbe best seed possible, his next step Is 
to bave the ground properly prepared, into 
which at juft thf proper season, he deposits it. 
All these preparatory measures are a part of th# 
process by which our fruits, grains, and vege
table have been brought to their present iteteof 
perfection. Everybody knows that fruits and 
vegetables which grow wi’d and are poisonous 
are capable of being brought bv cultivation to bo 
delicious articles of diet. Everybody knows 
that by study and cue our moat c-kbrated 
breeds of horses and other stocks of dnmerticab* 
rd animals have been obtained. Everybody 
knows tbat deep scientific research is constantly 
being made in almost every department of pro
duction. and that those engaged in the respective 
departments eagerly apply every new het which 
science makes cl rar. It ia an admitted fact that 
the future character of what is to be produced, 
can be very nearly, if not absolutely, determined 
by those who have charge of the process. Even 
the crior which the herdsman desires for hi* cat- ' 
'le can be obtained; and what ia true regarding 
color ia list as true regarding ali other indices ot 
individuality.

Notwithstanding all these accepted facta 
which are coming to be the rules and guides ot 
people, when we approach the subj et of mak
ing the same rules and guideseo general in their 
app ication as to include children, the world 
stands aghast and with one united effort, frown* 
it down.

Nobody denies the in-p^rtaroe of the subject* 
but those who speak at alt argue tbat it h oi e oi 
those things which we are not prepared tomeet 
Not prepared to meet! And the whole Chris
tian world has been, preaching regeneration 
these eighteen hundred years! which they tel! 
us is the one thing necessary. All the impor
tance claimed for regeneration we willingly ad
mit; all badly produced persons require regene
ration; but as to it brine the matte tntng, we beg 
to demur. If regeneratin' is an important mat
ter, genreaft** is still mote so. It is to the con
sideration of this Ufa, as demonstrated and prac
ticed In al! departments of nature below, that 
tbe human must come and acknowledge itself a 
proper subject of. Just ao far as'scienoe can de
monstrate and humanity will put its demonstra
tions to practice, just m far can the necessity for 
regeneration be done away. .

It is too true that the courage to face this ques
tion ia generally wanting and when it is attempt
ed, all society pretends to be outraged. AAre hu- 
man beings, then, to be always considM>of so 
much less importance than tbe things they make 
eubeervlent, that they should forever ba left to 
come into this world’s existence aa individual* 
at random? We know the obloquy that has 
♦al en upon all who have ever attemped to hold, 
the mirror so tbat society would be obliged to 
contemplate Itself; but, notwithstanding all thia, 
we feel there I* not a more noble object. We 
have considered all tbe braringsof this matter, 
and have determined to stand by tbe flag we 
have thrown to the world:—“Children: their 
Rights, Privileges, and Retailors,1* and we shall 
maintain ft argumentatively, if poasib'e; defiant
ly, tinted be/agaiDBt all opposition, let ft cune 
from whence ft may, or let iu character be wbat 
ft may. Argument we know we shall not have 
to encounter. Scientific hindrances we know 
we Bhatt not find iu our path. Common sens* 
we know will (ffer no'word of reproof. We 
shall, however, encounter hoary-hmded bigotry, 
blind intolerance and foBst iaed authority—and 
we are prepared.

It Is Lid down as an undeniable proposition* 
that the human race can never even approxi
mate to perfection until *U the mean* ot *1^
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mn make uro to produce perfect things areal- , their dli^fon bre teen iwnm^ l^ ^ £T 
« 1«7i in their own produettor. Let ; feasors ot religion rather than by scientists. 8cl
ttc«wh”<bciy theproposilion —“*^5’ “ ’ "'“ ’* ""'<*'“**!* «ro» revive :r« talon ia as em- 
qwh-wriii Bible aad read: “ 
gather figs of thorns ear grape* from thistk* — 
and learn wisdom therefrom It must be re- 
memtered how great an “ Infidel wa# be who 
first <J* m »nstrated Arterial and Veron# Crcu- 
lation, *bich has c we to be of such Importance 
in disgruwng disease*. It ia generally oae tb4 
those ti Ions Which result in the great#* benefit 
to humanity, m» et with the moat blind and in
sane oppod ion in their first struggles for r* cog
nition. ^ this'U’jct of children te to ta judged 
by this rule, HK’O develop into grower im- 
Jor lance than any which has jet occupied the 

Oman mind. . _
Butitissaid H aw can this be done? it can* 

not ta d me immediately to tbe fullest extent, 
but the recognition of Vs importance can be 
forced upon humanity, and the practice of iw 
evident deductions can be attained by degrees 
Once let it become divested of this ateute idea 
of “io propriety,* and humanity will begin t” 
practice it* teaching?. It fa only required wat 
reason be exalted to if# proper place and it nu* 
ence, and analogies, with which nature abounds, 
will b>c.-w> the great teachers. ... . .

The d ffi mlty with which we*hall ta met at 
every step is ’bat it isneariy impossible to ®w® 
people real a* that their lives fare are for any 
other f r higher purpose than for n{ tbe® 
to acquire for him or herself the greatest amount 
Of petered gratification. Tney cannot yet wffi 
etaly re dize»hat each individual 
Of the weans by which the whol' ^ bB®BB* J 
is advanced. They cannot vet ta brought to re; 
dime to practice what all admit, that he or she 
fa the greatest man or woman who does the 
wet for humanity; nor have they more than an 
undefined belief th st in doing the most for fan- 
ESBi y, thev do most for themselves Yet this 
has been the logic of the doctrine of Christian-

Bition turn to their w I e« ce fa eminently progressive; rdrgion fa a* em- 
: “Ye canrot ' inently conservative. Science, in n* analysis of 

............ ’ the fact* ot the age, emwin direct «ot>flirt 
with the theories ol religtoes^c #. Happily, 
there thine# are now nndargoiM cta«P» »« 
they wham# laugh’ that the world wm created 
out of MlbiH fa rix day# aad nlghta,cf<wenty- 

Meur hour# **cb, tave given way to the demon- 
atrationaof geology, and are forced to admit 
that their prevtou* belief wa# founded on an al-

ity nearly two thousand years.
The teachings of Ohristisni’y are well enough, 

they have been tsueht persistently. ,Bat we 
have now arrived at that age of the world which 
demands sdt quite results sb proofs of the valid- 

■ ity-of as’iwi positions. The Apos’les taught 
that ‘"rcreon signs’’should follow th se who 
belie r d. Do these signa exfat within the heart 
of the prof, 8Jfd representatives of true Chris- 
tisnitj ? Bv their fruits shall ye know them. 
We go know them by their fruls, which are not 
so nerflc, as to warrant the conc’usion that hu- 
aanfty has pa* cd from being “professors” into 
teirg "pow-snrA* . .

Human life may be compared to a military 
cawpalgnJn which no amount of valiancy and 
gond g semiship can overcome the defects of an 
imper^ct organization of the “body" witn 
which is fa t“ ta nude. We may as consistent
ly excifcs 8 bsd’y organic d army to make a 
gone miptery campaign as to expect a badly or- 
gauiz?d child to make a good- social campaign. 
To Ufa the very beginning ot organization 
should 41 reformers turn who expect to pro- 
duce any taneflsfal result#, which stall ta ulti
mate ard la-ting, and wh’chshall mark the per
fecting pp cess of humanity.

Women by na’nre, are appointed to the holy 
sisewn of motherhood, and by this missfon, are 
directly charged with tbe care of the embryotic 
life, upon which so much of future good or ill 
depend?. Is is during this brief peried that the 
in®8 of starecter are stamped uponthe f<cep- 
llvc, ircipient in vitality, which, expanding first 
into chi’dhoOd and on to manhood or woman- 
£9<ta reveafa the true secrets of its nature,

Teorish'eof chlldr. n, ttan, as individuals, 
begin while ae? they are in foe’#! life. Children 
do not one into ex*: terne by any will or cm- 
sent of their < wn. With their origin they have 
nothing to do. tat tin after life thev frenme lia
ble for ection which pertops wsb predetermined 
fo.jjg prior to their assuming personal responsi
bility. In youth, children are virtually the de- 
pendepclti of their parent#, subject to their gov- 
ernmept.. which may be either wise or mischiev
ous. and fare often the latter as the former. But, 

. hwbg arrived at the proper age, they step into 
the world u >on an equality with others prevlous- 
Jy there. At thia time they are the result of 
the care which has been bestowed up™ |Hem 
from the time of conception, and whethej/ they 
are delivered over to the. world so as to be use
ful BiemW of society, or whether they go into 

- it to prove a constant annoyance anti curse, 
seems to be a matter which cannot ta made into 
sucluiersonal responsibility as to make it a sub
ject of their own determining. At this period 
they find themselves possessed of a body and a 
partially developed mind, in the union of which 
a ha» mon Inns disposition and character may 
have resulted. Respectively, they are possessed 
of all stages of disposition and charsc er, from 
the angelic down to the most demoniacal; but 
all these are held accountable to the same law; 
are expected to govern themselves by the same 
fora ula of associative justice, and are comp* lied 
by the power ot public opinion to subscribe to 
the same general customs.

All pyrite are obliged to meet the world with 
the characteristics with which they have been 
clothed, and which they had no chance in relect
ing. When all things which go to make up so
ciety are analyzed and formulated, it comes out 
that society holdsits individual members re- 

<- sponsible for deeds of which it fa itself indirectly 
the cause, and therefore responsible for.

It is a scientifically demonstrated fact that the 
mind of every individual member of society fa 
the result ot a continued aeries of impressions, 
which are c ntinually being received by their 
a?nree, si d transmitsd to and taken up by con- 
Ki wfW, which becomes the individuality of 
the perron. If any one doubt this, let him lis
ten to what Prof. J. W Draper, President of 
the New York Medical University College, says 
upon thi# subject: '

“There are successive phases * * * in 
the early action of the mind, As soon a# the 
senses are in working order * * a process 
for ciWng facts is commenc’d. These are the 
first ofthe most homely kind, but the sphere 
from which they are gathered is extended by de
grees. We may, therefore, consider that this 
collecting of factsis the earliest indication of 
the action of the brain, audit fa an operation 
which, with more or less activity, continue# 
through Hte * * * Boon a second
characteristic appear#—the learning ot the re- 
Jationshipof the fact# thus acquired to one anoth
er. Tais g'age has been sometimes spatan of as 
the dawn of the reasoning faculty. A third 
characteristic of almost contemporaneous ap- 
pear&noe may ta remarked—It fa the patting to 
use facts that have been acquired and ihe tola- 
tionthfpB that have been determined. Now 
tibia triple natural proofs* * * * •
must be the basis of any right system of instruc- 
li®.9 It appear#, then, that contact and con
stant intercourse with external manifestations 
is not only necessary tor the production ot 
thought and it* collaterals, bnt that to retain 
tbe coitfciousnfM which makes thought possible 

.. such manifestations must ba oontinuoualy im- 
pressed upon the individual. This seems to be 
conclusive that mind utta result of the experi- 
eww of the manifestations of p >wer.

Without these experiences, children would 
grow op simply idiottc. The “ Professor* says, 
fmphattetty, that a recognition of this process 

- mu# te We taste of any right system cf instrnc- 
tioB. To st*te the proposition comprehensively, 
the education of children should consist In rar- 

. rounding them by such o'rcumstancM aud fact# 
M will produce upon th-m thoM effto s wh'ch 
wHltafi to develop them toward our highest 
ide* of perfect men and women.

Tte chief difficulty about tint thing# ii that

^2 common practice of ths world, in #11 
things which it desires to modify or rem> dy, fa 
to begin at the extreme, where tho <fl-c’« are 
found, and from them te work backward to
ward tbe beginning. The whole course of the 
world regarding crime has been te punish rath
er than to prevent it; to work with the eff ete 
of education. What men nr women are at the 
lime they become recognised cit sens, society 
makes them. They are its production, m much 
as the.apple fa the production of the tree. If 
rhe apple is a bad apple, it is not its fault; that 
lies in the tree. If men and women are bid 
men and women when they arrive at legal age, 
it is not their fault, but it fa the fault of society 
in which they are bora, raised and educited.

It is fcientifically true that the lite which de
velops into the individual life never begins. 
Teat fa to say, there fa no time in which it can 
be said life tagine where there wa» no life. The 
strnc’nral unit of nucleated protoplasm, which 
forma the center around wh’ch aggregation pro
ceeds, curtains a pnVa’Ing life before it takes up 
thia process. The character ot the nerve atim- 
Uta of which thia liw »«Mri and wh’ch sustains 
this evidence of life, aart depend unon ihe. 
source from which it nrrcsf da. In other woris, 
and plainly, the condition of the parents at the 
time of the conception fa a matter of prime im
portance, since the life principle with which the 
new organism fa te begin ita growth should be 
of the highest order. .

Cases of partial and total idiocy have been 
traced to the beastly inebriation of the parents 
at and previous to cor caption. Ou the other 
extreme, some df the brightest intellects and 
the most noble and loveable characters the world 
ever produc 'd, owed their condition to the pe
culiarly happy circumstances under which they 
tagan life, much of the after portion of the 
growing process of which having been under 
favorable circumstances. Many mothers cm 
trace the irritable and nervously disagreeable 
condition of their children to their own condi
tion at this time.

We are aware that these subjects are almost 
unanimously ignored by s c e’y; also, that so
ciety pretends to blush at the mention of them; 
and well it may blush, for the ab tf tions of na
ture which it is' continually turning upon the 
world to ta its pests, ite devils, its damnation 
and their own worst enemies, are sufficiently 
hideous to make all humanity blush with well- 
founded shame.

Ba' the time must come wherein they will not 
only be discussed, bnt when a full knowledge of 
what pertains to cone ption, tetal life, birth and 
growth to full manhood and womanhood will 
be an important part of every child’s educa
tion.

Vitim nor modesty does not consist in the 
svidance, the ignoring or ignorance of these 
things, but true virtue, true modesty and 
true general worth c nuisf, in part, at least, of a 
complete knowledge and practice of them. It is 
full time that we have done with the sham mod
esty and affected virtue with which humanity 
has been cursed.

It is required that we begin at the very root 
of the matter, and that lies in the condition of 
persons about to become parents. And Jus': to 
this point is where the woman question lead?. 
It is rhe important question of the age, and it 
will rise to be thus acknowledged. All present 
humanity has a direct Interest in it, and all fu
ture humanity demands ot the present its right 
to the best life which it fa possible to. have un
der the best arrangement of present circum
stances which can be formulated. And there 
are those who will not permit that their rights 
be much longer ignored. There will be “ J >hn 
Ihe Baptists” preachingia the wilderness, “Pre
pare ye the way,” and humanity must and will 
heed them. Such is the prophecy of the pres
ent; and the present will do well to listen to its 
teaching*.

Toe New York Tribune asserts that the cause 
of half the vice among us is the ignorance of 
parents of the fact that certain nervous and 
cerebral diseases transmitted from themselves 
tend to make of their children from their birth 
criminals or drunk irds, and that only incessant 
and skillful care can avert the danger. The ed
itor then goes on to philosophize in this way:

“Aman may drinjurtpderately but steadily 
all his life, with w apparent harm to himself, 
but his daughters "become nervous wrecks, his 
sons epileptics, libertines, or incurable drunk
ards, the hereditary tendency to crime having 
its pathology and unvaried laws, precisely bi 
scrofula,-consumption, or any other purely phys
ical disease. These are .stale truths-to medical 
men, but the msj ulty of parents, even those of 
average intelligence, are either ignorant or 
wickedly reg"rdleM of them. There will ta a 
chance of lidding our jails and almhouses of 
half thrir tenants when our people are taught to 
treat drunkenness as a disease of the stomach 
and blood as well mo! the soul, to meet it with 
common sense and a physician, as well as with 
thru i of eternal damnation, and to remove gin- 
shops anti gin-sellers for the same reason that 
they would stagnant ponds or uncleaned sew
ers. Anoher fatal mistake fa pointed out in the 
training of children—the system of cramming, 
iiot-hotue forcing of their brains, induced part
ly by the unhealthy, feverish ambition and strug
gle that mark every phase of our society, and 
tartly for the short time allowed for education. - 
The simplest physical laws that regulate the see 
and abuse of ihe brain are utterly disregarded 
by educated parents. To gratify a mother's silly 
vanity during a boy’s school days, many a man 
fa made incompetent and useless. If the boy 
show any sign of unatural ambition or power, 
instead of regarding it as a symptom of an un
healthy condition of the blood'vessels or other 
cerebral disease, and treating it accordingly, it 
is accepted as an evidence of genius, and the in
fl uned brain is taxed to the uttermost, until it 
gives way exhausted. *

When a paper, which so religiously ostracise 
so much which is involved in the principled of 
general reform, as the IKtaMdoei, comes so 
near to the “ root of the miner,” it may ta seri
ously consid red whether the time has not ar
rived in which to speak directly to the paint.

The remedy fa twofold: first, and mainly, 
to prevent the union of persons addicted to false 
practices; second, to endeavor to reform those 
who are already united.

A positive assertion is here made. No two 
persons have tbe right to produce a human life 
and irremediably entail upon it nucha load of 
physical and mental hell as the Trihunt cites. It 
fa the merest sham of justice to punish the 
drunkard for the sins of his or her parents. It is 
the most superficial nonsense and the purest 
malice to curse the bad fruit which grow# in 
your orchard bfcwie you do not take care of 
the trees; but it fa no more so than it is to curse 
nod punish children for the crime of their par
ents, .

Marriage or the union of the sexes is * nat
ural emdition of tbe human race. Whatever re
lations they may sustain to the children they 
produce, those which society as a whole sus
tains to them an broader and morocompretan-

•ire. The parents are b it parts of society, and 
their cbUdrrn are nothing less, so that while 
they, by prreepHrclal ip»fa are far a long 
time left to tha tpehl control and guardianship 
of their parents, it can ta considered only m in 
trust for society.

The relations which should be considered as 
the foMfak* of society are those which exist 
between society and aunt ge in its special hsc- 
tion of r* production, wNeh thus far h.s been 
utterly Ignored. When two qre about t»form a 
marriage «*«, does society in its legitimate 
functions of promoting and protecting the pub
lic welfare ev r stop to 88k what the results of 
tbe union are likely to te ? Instead of this qu s 
tiou entering into tbe consideration, the only 
one that haa been thought of fa: How shall 
these two ta compelled to live nut the remain
der of their natural lives together, utterly re- 
gardletB of the higher thought of children.

It fa a well established fact among the medi
cal profession that nearly all the consumption 
which hurries so ma- y victims through jite has 
its source in hereditary syphilitic taint, which, 
for del’cwy, has been christened scrofula. Now 
what business or right has a man or woman, 
who knows that his or her system fa loaded with 

i thia funeral puls in,to bacome the propagator of 
tbe species? Tae same fa equally true of all 
other diseases and damnations which can be
transmitted, and not more of those wnich per
tain to the purely physical than of those which 
relate to the mental and the moral When the
world shall begin to act upon this deduction, it 
will have commenced a course, of advancement 
which will never be intermixed with retreats.

E iucation in matters which refer to these 
vital points should be one of the first steps to 
be tatan by society. They have been foolishly 
and criminally ignored upon the false premises 
tbat to ins'rrct children in them would ba to

end perfretiv mould and fashion the lite which i Dr H B. 8'orer, of B eton, suomitted ths 
they stall give to the wnrW. . I following resolution, which was unanimously

Bui we mart ns* fr^m ante-natal life t" »Mt । 
wbi h ha* so generally been considered beta-, 
ginning of ft, and teresifa»M''e«'riilln । 
develops IWe mere to ta approved thi n io# id 
pnd<w1r, H'» lit'Ip sci ntiflc or aro .ired 
knowledge there fa to regarding the early ere of 
cWI Iren, their ’mmw» death ra* clearly shows; 
It mem# one of the most s^rrow'nl things of life 
to «ee the merest tataedrop rff hvttan’anda, 
for tta reason tbat mothers do not know how to ,

Rstshud That thte ponven tion fa honored by 
vSt^n* ^‘b^Mou. of Mm 
LC^mtKt i mm!!!1^ wV*’ ’n’retinn of the taSySSj?!^ reform, has been fully 
J”! ^ttk*bv ihttmentnf it* Importance; 
and ।hat our thar ks are hereby expressed to her 
for the comprehensiveness, nklnn-Mof speech 
i.^ ri“ ^Hnacy with wh‘co this eminently

A. A. Wtierlocknn tahrif nt the Committee 
°BC °mq’*PW^’* ^nw^

wkbrkas, li mu4be apparent to Smriiual- 
fats wid ait triends of the cMIdw.’a Progres
sive Lyceum*, that this bawifnl system of edu- 
<**“• “difP«nwbl« to the development of 
children into a full-grown manhood and woman-

rear them. .
If Wives will become mothers without the 

knowledge nqihlta te fit them to perform their : 
dn*ies to their children then they should them- ‘ 
selves be put under the care of tom competent 
authority, so that the life they have been instru
mental in organising may not be uselessly 
thrown away. We are arguing, p’eading, urg- . - f „.■...-«.„«„.,„,.. ■.-„„,„.
ing the rights of children; those rights which hood of spiritual freedom, has n t attained that 
shall make every child, mate and female, honor- i permanency and efficiency the merits ot the 
able and useful numbers of society. j fy,fw *’" the hopes of its earnest friends

Whether in acquiring this right all old forms, । w mid justify;
’ -------- - ----- T«ur committee, in the brief time allotted

them, has earnestly endeavored in part at least, 
tn analyze the numerous causes of failure to 
carry forward successfully Lyceums already or
ganized, which varied and numerous causes, 
though they do hinder and re’ard the growth 
and <ffi b cy of Lyceums, as well as prevent
ing tn a great extent the organization ot new 
ones, still these causes belong to the local cm- 
ditions of the d Sirent Lyceums, which may be 
termed the minor cause* of failures, and hay
ing their origin in local surround mgs, must find 
a remedy in the growing intelligence of those 
creating them; the’wisdom of those who con
ducting the different Lyceum*.

We do not deem it essential tn enumerate 
here the minor causes of failure. We do think 
it mst essential that this C invention earnestly 
consider the nu j t and minor causes of these 
failures of Lyceums, which your Committee be- 
•W’* to be the unfortunate practice wkeh 8p!r- 
itua’ists have adopted, of making two local or
gan zitions, wherever they have attempted to 
do anything practically to advance the cause,— 
one known as a " Spiritualist 8 iciety,” and the 
other as “ The Childrente Progressive Lyceum.” 

Besides the increase of labor, time, and mon
ey to sustain two oraanzations, the general ei- 
perience thus far has tef n, that more or less of 
rivalry, j alousy, d'?cord, and inharmony have

all present customs, all supposed Interest* are 
f und to be standing in the way, matters not, tbe 
•nwllon i* *■ Wbit is for the bet interests of 
children, nnt merely as children, b it principally 
as the bws of fu’nre society I* Scarcely any of
the practice* of education, of family duties or of 
society** rights in regard to children are wor 
thv of anything but the severest condemnation. 

! They do not have their inherent right* at all in 
i*viev. They consult the affections to tho eidn- 
t sion of all reason and common sense. Tney for- 
f ger, that the human is more than an aff^cdonal 
: being jthat.be has other than family duties to

fulfill, and that he M-mga to humanity, which is
utterly ignored by all present practices.

Let the father and mother of every family s«k 
thems’lws; Are we folk capable of st rearing 
onr children tbat no other means c nld makelead them into unfortunate condition?, whereas

the very reverse is the truth If there are dan I1BIW B„ . ....................................... ,
^^ “ avo’wed, tiie very beat way to prepare . ^n^ hnw many con’d conscientiously give you 
children to avoid them is to give them a perfect b an s ffi-mfti^ answer ? The fact that children 
understanding of what they are. InknnwI_eiK>|VHe ^ OT(j grown to be citizens, and not to re- 
there Is always safety. In ignorance there is al- - 
wave danger.

L^t these truths be adopted in the education 
of children, regarding their duties as the future 
parents ot society, and one-half the ills with 
wh>ch soe’e’y is inflicted would disappear.

If our houses of prostitution were eearched
and their inmates questioned, none would be 
found whose mothers had the good sense to 
teach them the objects and functions of their 
sexual systems. It is the ignorance of these 
things wirch tills these blotches upon the fair 
face of humanity.

There is a law common to nature by which 
those things that are best adapted to each other 
are brought and held together. There is a chem
istry of the social, intellectual and moral senti
ments as well as of the material elements. Ei 
ucation should induce a perfect knowledge of 
this chemistry^ so tbat compatibles may te ap
parent at once to all people of both sex s. Open 
the fountains of knowledge, so that all may 
drink of the waters of a true life.

Children, by the little things they eo readily 
gather about thed fi^renc^ of sex, are made ca- 
rionsto just the extent the means of satisfying 
that cirioaity is difficult, and they pursue their 
means by stealth whenever and wherever possi
ble. Tais results in producing a morbid condi 
tion ot the mind about it, and encourages all 
kinds of secret vic38, which are sapping the 
ve»y life and beauty of the coming generation. 
No one can doubt this who will give it the at
tention it merits, to be oneof the crying evils of 
present systems of education. If insruction 
were tagunin these matters at or abtut the age 
when curiosity is developed, and it is made a 
matter of course, is it not plain that it would 
produce tff dual resnlis?

We are aware that “<»n»«>».ifw:*” will decry 
this plain way of treating tkia subj ct, and make 
use of the usual , method of manifesting their 
condemnation; hevertbeleis, the proposition to 
us ie a simple one, over which we have spent 
many weary hours. JL'secret attracts every
body’s attention. When it is a secret no longer 
it oeues to attract attention, and becomes re
duced to ita legitimate and natural uses. We as
sert our belief the same results would follow 
the education of children in sexual matters; 
knowledge would succeed curiosity, and healthy 
action of the mind. ■

We now approach a part ofthe subject which 
is of supreme moment, and that fa the care 
which embryotic life demands. During this 
period, every influence to which the mother is 
subjected, be it ill or gnod, produce its effect 
upon the embryo. Whoever is an adept, in 
thes® matters can go through society and from 
each individual tell what clrcumetanc9s bis or 
her mother was surrounded by during her preg
nancy. Mothers of humanity I yours Isa tear
ful duty and one which should in its importance 
lift you entirely above the customs of society, 
its frivolities, superficialities and deformities, 
and make you realize that to you fa committed 
the divine work of perfecting humanity.

Under our systems the interests of children 
are utterly ignored. No matter how illy-mated 
pennla may be, children will result. It will bs 
difficult to find a case, even where ac’ual hate 
exists, and not find children. What can ta ex
pected of children generated, born and raised 
under such irfliences? There are numerous in
stances constantly being made public where 
mothers are even brutally treated during preg
nancy, and oftentimes because they are preg
nant. ,

Just the life the mother leads will she pre
pare her child to lead. Just what the mother 
desires to make her child she can mould and 
fashion it to be. What a condemnation these 
considerations are upon the practice of fash- 
ionsblB sneie’y. H iw utterly worthless are the 
lives of so many mothers, and how devoid of 
purpose. Just so are their children. In the in
sane desire for dress and display, which charsc- 
ferlz^ so many women, lies the bane of life for 
their children. The cold heartfassness of the 
woman of fashion contains the germ of dretrue- 
tion for her daughter and the seeds of vice for 
her son. No warm-hearted, generpus-souled 
children can spring from such soil

Abortion is also a practice which spreads 
damnation world-wiJe. N it so much, perhaps, 
in those coses where it fa accomplished, bnt in 
those much more numerous case# where it is 
desired and Attempted, but not reached When 
a woman becomes conscious that she fa preg
nant, and a des re comes up in her heart to 
shirk the duties it iavolves, that moment the 
fa'll life fa tbe unloved, the unwished child. 
Is It to ta wondered at that there are ao many 
unduuful children—so many who instinctively 
feel that thev are “incumbrances” rather than 
the beautiful necessities of tne home? .

What true mother’s heart but bound# wi® 
pride and joy when she see# the beauteous re 
salts of her constructive work ? Why #hou’d 
she not also feel tapaincss when she aillri 
that she is performing that constructive •pro
cess? Is it to be wondered at that so many 
children lacking all confidence in themselves 
and so foolishly diffi lent that It follows them 
through life, when we consider the conductor 
women daring pregnancy? It should ta the 
pride of every woman to be the willing, the 
auxl ms, the contenied mother, and If she be so 
under the guidance of the knowledge we deem 
essential, she will never have ew» to regret 
that she fulfilled tbe duties of maternity. All 
practice which degenerate the character of 
children should ta dfeBountnsnoed byewrv 
humuifaifaa,*a& women encouragsd to wisely

them better eit's™ and better nm and women ?

main chi Iren of the parents simply, is over
looked.

We aro aware that th;8, if intended for any 
considerable and comprehensive application, 
wohld be regarded as a startling assertion. 
Many true things when first announced sterile 
the world which thought differently so long.
For ourselves we m ke the distirct a9*erva*{on L :, - , . -r - _■—-—-.-.» .—’«
that ws are thoroughly convinced that full* one 2??V te& ^^ ‘^ b^l-and practically
half the whole number of children now living, 
between tbe ages of ten and fifteen, w^nld have" 
teen in a superior condition—nhyB’ctilv, men
tally, and morally—;o wtat they are, had they 
been early en’rusted to the care of the proper 
kind of Industrial institutions.

We told it to te a« absolute and fundament
al right that every child mate and fema’e, ban, 
tbat when they are received Into society, an de- 
ter minin». powers, they shall te poaseased ofthe 

, required capacity and experience to take core of 
themcelves. and to perform what may be re
quired nf them. Tto«e who are best prenared 
tn fulfill the duties which can by any possib lity 
devolve unon them sb members of Btele’y. are 
the best citterns, and giv* nnanswerabte evi
dence of having been the recipients of the bast 
means of growth and education.

To make the best citizens nf children, then, is 
the ohjrc- of education,and in whatever wav 
this can h» attain* d, that is the one which should 
be pursu' d, even if it be to the complete abro
gation of the present suppos'd r’ghte of p rents 
to control them. It is better that parent# ah nil j 
be able to look with pride upon their children i
grown into maturity, as you’hful ci terns by the 
85BistBi>ce of the State, having b en unabte to 
make them thus themselves, than to consult the 
sentiments nf the heart, by having thfm mn- 
atantly under their care, and by so doing allow 
them to grow into maturity in form and grace, 
yet lacking the necessary elements to make them 
acceptable to, or to te desired by. society. O ie 
of these is the result nf the existence nf wisdom; 
of affection, guided by reason; the other that nf 
selfish'ess. in which the gf^d nf the child is 
sunk in the mere promptings nf uff ciw, re
gardless of conaequerc a No reaaonab’e per
son can question which of the two is the tetter 
for all coccereed for children, for parents and 
for sncifctv.

The weight nf our proposition, that sne’etv ia 
itself responsible to children for the condition 
in which they are admitted to it as constituent 
members nf itself, must tegin to be apparent, 
for so far as they are concerned un tn that time 
they are not responsible. Thia b»ing self-evi
dent, ia it not also self-evident that 'her can not, 

‘ with any consideration of justice, be held to ac
count for that which la tne legitimate conse
quences of, and which I# positively determined 
by, that condition?

We trust tbat the time is near when the rights 
and privileges nf children will bednly a^orded 
and guaranteed to thfmbv society, and when 
their true relatione to anclety wl'l be scien
tifically analyzed and understood and properly 
enforced.

Then wfl the prophecies of all ages have 
reached consummation; then will commence 
the earthly reign of the King of k<nga and 
Lord of lords, as prophesied by all the holy 
prophe’s of the wnrid; then old things shall 
pasg awav. and all things become new; then 
Ths Christ shall ait upon the throne, and 'rem 
hia inexhaus'ed fountain of love, InMiro stall 

.continually flow over all the earth, “ss the ' 
waters cover the sea.”

Aa v Uriah tbe heavy m’ats of the morning be
fore the radiance of the riaing auh, ao will van
ish the clouds that hang around the minds of 
men, and shat out the rising spiritual sun, for 
whose “star in the East" wise man are con
stantly wa'ching; the sun that will rise higher 
and higher, and extend its rays wider and 
wider, until it shall entight n the mlnda of all 
mankind, until the icebergs of ignorance, tra
dition, and superstition are dissolved which 
now float in the ocean of progress-society, 
with ita cankered, festering heart ; commerce 
robbed of its legitimate function ; labor of 
ita recompenao, and religion of its spirit
uality, education lacking wisdom, marriages 
forming disunion^ and women without their 
rights.

A’l the false forms of the present must yield 
their away to God’s commands—” Let there be 
light" The laws of God are never , changed 
though oM sb creation, thev are ever new 
ever sufficient for all the vlctait&dM of life 
they are ever full of wisdom, jirie?, and love; 
they are written all cv^r the face of creati id, 
in the b aim of the earth, and Inthe heart of 
man; they are uttered by the raging tempest 
that rocks the mighty ocean; in tbe terrible 
mutterings of tha ear-hquake, in the fury of 
destine iva battle, wbes boats are buried oh 
ho-t* in fratricidal strife; through all these the 
voice of G «d proclaims—-** Lat there be ligh t,” 
and there is light.

We also hear ita whisper* in the gentle z-ph- 
yra that stir the bursting bafa, audio the bloom
ing fl >wera that lift their heads to r'rnk the 
falling dew; in the entiling fountain; we see 
it in the gambols nf the bnbbllng bro k; iu the 
mother*# fava for the new-b >rn lib; i i tbe fa'h- 
er’spiile; in the outspoken j>y of the maid
en’s aoul, listening to the first sweet tones of 
love; ia tbe magnetic tie# of human sympathy 
which bind all mankind in a common brother
hood, and In the dawning light «f heaven 
brought to eart i by the angelic boat# to ush
er In the reigu of uitael justice, peace and 
Jove. . ■

speaking, the utter failure of the object o: 
bo^.

f

We recogniz ; but one purpose in all true re
form.—the good of humanity,—and knowing 
that in unity only can there be found sufficient 
strength to realiz* success in organ ztti >n, your 
Committe respectfully suggest that Spiritual- 
ish every where commence a radical “ New De
parture” in organization.

Fir4—That all the objects involved in the 
prac teal work of Spiritualises, ba concentrated 
in one organization ter each h ealitv.
. Second—Teat organizations, M, State, Ter

ritorial, and National, shall be adjusted to har- 
monizs with this ides.

Thud—That all local organizations be known 
as “The Fp'ritualist’s Progressive Lyceum,” 
and that in all localities tor local organization^ 
Spiritualists are earnestly requested tn bring 
all their energies and means to the support of 
the Lvc.um movement, and its legitimate out- 
gr'Wh.

F -urth—That regarding the Lyceum system 
a holy ministration of the angels to humanity, 
it wa* not intended ia principle or practice, to 
embody a system of iastructiau for one seventh 
of the time oi ly, but that in its ge-ius and 
soup®, it is designed as the basis of a method of 
progressive education fir all humanity, alike 
applicable by the necessity, to all days and all 
time,.

Fifth-That worn ay realize something pru- 
ticJinthe interest of education, Spiritualists 
are re quested tn rally to the Li c *ums every
where. and tn so adjust their kcal and other or- 
gaBiza'lons with tlie nqulremeam of legal stat
utes, »8 to enab’e them to became the guardians 
or recipients of such bequests as may be left by 
generous, wealthy Spiritualists to support tlie 
cause.

Sixth—Tnat regarding the continued educa
tion of ynung and old; the' constant gaining of 
wisdom by all while remaining in the body, 
the great work Spiritualists have to do, we 
deem it of the first importance, that immediate 
measures should be taken to establish one or 
m 're advanced Lyceums or schools, where the 
sneakers and tenders of Spiritualism mav re- ‘ 
caive the highest culture, and all the benefits a 
c mplete scientific education can give.

Seventh—That considering the Lycw sys
tem, when fully understood and intelligently 
and faithfully carried out, of snffi dent breadth 
and ecope to do all the practical part of Spirit
ualism within thtf broad, g merous, just princi
ples of that organization, we regard with great 
satisfaction the action of one of the Lyceums of 
Baltimore, in instituting as a part of the Ly
ceum movement, “The Young People’s Spirit- 
itual Association." The bydaws of which sty: 
“ The C immittee nn ly ceums shall take measures 
for opening and sus'ainiog new lycium#, visit 
those already established, and endeavor to in
crease Wr number and efficiency.*

The Report was discussed by A. A. Whee- 
l®k, Mise# Hull, Riward G. Granville, and 

(E1 ward 8. Wueeler, Who offered the following 
* as » Bob titive:

Rarttoi, That we earnestly recommend the 
' formation of union Ire d organiz .tions of Spirit
ualists 8 ciettes and Lyceums among those in 
sympathy with their philosophy wherever any 
such may te, such societies to have for their ob
ject* the collection of statistics regarding the 
number and disposition of those concerned; the 
equal spiritual, mental, and physical education 
of both si xes and alt persons, and the union 
and fraternization of all State; National, and 
International Associations, for the general put- 
pose nf procuring an orderly freedom, and aid
ing the evolution of progress. In pursuance of 
this purpose, we would also recommend that 
our Board of Trustee# take into consideration 
the gradual and hf#W development of the 
work nf this A'« c!atfon, as art forth in 
Article fl id of its 0 institution, and put into a«- 
tion a system of q cations and suggestions in
viting ana wen from all persons interested in 
the Issues involved. A’so that said Board at 
the next Annual Meeting of thia Association, 
make such reoommepdationa for action by that 
meeting as in their judgment shall embody 
measures to the end desired,

After further remark# by Dr, Child, Freeman 
J. Gurney, Mm Abby K. Cutter, Dr. Robt. T. 
Halleck. J. K Bailey, Dr. H. B St tfer, Peter P. 
G od, Dr. L. K Coonley, and Witeon Miller, 
the ma ttr was made the special order for 
Thursday morning, 9 a. m.

X.TCKVM BXHIBITXOM.

The exhibition of the children of the Progres
sive Lyceum was one of the finest mtoci llane- 
oua enwtalnment# ever given by tbe children 
in th e city. The chonl ringing by the entire 
body of children was quite spirited, and seem
ed to te the result of careful training. The ill- 
ver chain recitation by the Lyceum, poetic ad
dress by Mis# Emma Wilbur, target marsh 
and song by twelva young ladle#, a 
song by Master Alexander Frietd, and 
a duet, with trombone accompaniment, 
by M aw 0 ffli and Young, were all vety 
meritorious, and elicited the cordial applause

jthat.be
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^rts raft ^fcitncts

BY, DR. Y. A. CARB.

be more plain, if possible: sulphur being the 
first element far enough removed from oxygen 
to have a manifest > ffl fry for it, must, by rea- 
son of • similarity of electric*! life measure, or 
p i|w wniiWon.hsre a weak eft Vv for oxygen, 
ar d vise verm. When it fa renumbered that

S*na»> OM-MWwm.-raMM «« * M^^- 
icrlptfciM will he M*i»rfi Br T. A. VKr, M.D, AA- ।
few lock Box MS, MoM*. AU.

PMasaium—Is Dlseowry Appearance, awl prop, 
erlies—Bets Water on Firs, Decoff ow the 
Compounds toWaining Oxygen-Oxogm and 
Po'aaiiiwn Connderelas Repn&ntatiw ^tho>r . 
Classes—Po tish or Pro^tyd »f Potassium their 
Pint Co<npound, its Getter il Importance and : 
Nees—Fluoride Chloride Brmide and. Iodide i 
if Potassium Fo lium, Lithium Calcium, Qiu- ; 
einiitm etc.—Po ash as the Repr sentatioe of 
Balts Emtodgin/ in Rs Compound Nature the 
Pbs:tw ant ^eg itiss Ex femes of the Elements 
ef which it is Composed—Repulsion and Affin
ity Utp^nding upon Similir and Di'Simthr 
Po’ariti'S or Life Meas'>res of Condition — 
Central Rule may he prose I by the Seeming Fe 
eep'ioni when properly An dyed and Und-r- 
stood-- Oxygen »nd Potassium and their Re-

oxygen has seven times s'mnger tffl dry far ev
ery element beyond wfphvr than sulphur has 
i’B< If, we can readily see why sulphuric acid, 
composed as it is of four pron ations of oxygen 
to nne of sulphur, should so reiiilv give up its 
oxygen to. xvgen’a more extreme affinities, and 
combine itself with the leavings of ail oxygen
ous combination®, thus forming its wondwly 
carious, extensive and us"ful sc me of inside 
c 'mhinCmn?, or combina ions inside of the po- 
lar ex'rem' R ot oxvgen and potassium.

Sulphur burns with a bright Mue fltme, is a 
non conductor of elrc’rldtv und pmr conductor 
of heat. Itis found in abundance In a free and

8rc, 2' Toe Offi ffl of this 8 cety shall 
cons^t of three Trustys, a President, aVc^- 
po si lent, and a Secretary, to be eketed aunu- 
•fiy.

8=c. 3. Office™ of tbe Society shall provide 
for holding tour Q wterly Hertings, wi>hin the 
limits of Vie Cout y, at 8'1 ch phew 83 shall suit 
the wishes of the members.

S?e. 4. When anv vacancy shall occur in 
the < ffl ss aforesaid, the«ffi erg shall have pow
er, and it is their duty, to fid the same until the 
next Annual Meeting < f the Ste’ety.

8 c. 5. The funds ot the 8 ciety shall be 
raided by voluntary contribution.

•MEDIUMS DIRECTOR T,

c mhined state, in and hear the localities ot v 4- 
c^noesand volemic springs, as well as the min
eral, vegetable, and animil kingdoms g- nerady, 
and is otherwise too well k wn tn nqaire a 
more special deecriminn. Many of the Ml- 
pha*es constitute tbe leading articles of com
merce. The phvsician, scientist, ar isao, manu
facturer, metafergfet, mineralogist would now 
be serioully incommoded without them.

G-psun. plaster of Puis, or alabaster, so ex-

oipr taring Co'Hpomds—Chief Sources of Po
tassiumin the Mineral Vegetable and Animal 
-Sinr'ome—The Vgetable and Animal Econo
my Etft'ora'ors of Potassium Superior to 

Z Chemie.il Re-'g n's—Carbonates, Nitrates aad
Chlorates of Po'ash-Sulphur and i^ f om- 
pounds Returning Affinities from whence our 
most Important Chemical Dissideratums are 
Defined-Ifithtmatics of Chemistry,

teMively used as a cement, as well as for mou d- 
ing statuary and stive > worh, and for fertib'z 
ing the soil, fe found in rocks and cave* in great 
abundance, and fe but a sulph de of lim . The 
well-known gbuber salt in a sulphate of soda. 
B>m salts i? a fot'nh&te of magnesia. A. d 
the sulphate of a’uminum with a mixture of 
pataeh constitutes the. alum of commerce.
Many of the rred’eines are sulphates, such as 

j V»e sulphate of quinta sulphate of m.rphia, 
| and other sulphates of pharmacy too numer

ous to mention.

PfTAfiatUM snd’Um, barrium, strontium.and 
oaloiu-vi were disc >v“red by Sir Humphrey D i- 
vy of England, in 1807, thirty-three years a’tor 
the disc very of oxygen, from which the mod 
ern march of chemistry may be said to have 
begun.

These eWm-trsltive elements (w already 
stated) were obtained hy subjecting their salts, 
or salts containing them, to the affinity snopend. 
ing innetvWon of a powerful galvanic current. 
Potassium, which fe the most positive nr high
est el-’Otrical hfe-measure. cimes uo as the chief I 
representative of the more positive a ka’ine I 
earths and metals in the sama ratio as oxyg»n 
leads the more electee-negative acMi and oxyds. !

Fiaring tbs’ too careless a confidence may be 
placed in the electrical range nf the elementary 
polarities enumerated in onr table, it meet be 
remembered that chemistry is now so little un-
deretnod, so revo’utionarv, progressive, and un-

8w, 6 The Trustees shall hold all moseys 
and pn p^rty hefoneing to the 8wtv, and pay 
out of tne same al! Etcesstry expenses of .the 
S clety.

Sfc 7 This Constifutfon aud By-Laws can 
be amended by a m-j rity of tbe npmbars pres
ent at any. Annual Meeting of the Surety.

A Ccnmittee reported the following vames 
for permanent organization under fie Constitu
tion

F r President Bw A1H of Cambriilga; 
Vice-Pres-den’,Mr3. Robert Baaenbark,of Gen- 
#«eo; Sn’a'w C H Dry. op A**’innon; 
Trustees K 8 R >bfffi, of CsmhrHgo. D^ J in- 
atlnm Alien, of Geneseo, Jac b Emery, of 
Galv«.

A bnef bit torching poem and address was 
gi^BJjg, C. H. Ditv, at2Jj o’clock, on the 
Wi c of "Lave;” followed by a kciufe from 
Mr°. Pilmer.

Tne evening It c‘ure wag again given by Mre. 
Bdion, on the tope. “What shall we do" to bs

The 8 ci’tv then Spurned to m°etat Gsne- 
eea «n the las* 8 tad ty in K wmb-f.

Taken ii every ^nse, the C invention wa* a 
d>ed<ti sued ss. We all feel siti-flad, and con
fident in our work. We feel as though we have 
set aa examnle of bb >rah’v b-evLy, and wis
dom in our organizition. N • one is trammelled 
in the least in his faith. Wa have cunbined

The Bilta-fM!iK|iitMl Journal beta# an w;Nlt> 
friend to ail true medians*, will hereafter (into • ocm 
plot* nfaKtory giving the place of all protaelonel modi 
uu, k fw u advwM upon the #abj«ot. ItU will «Cm 
better IMUtiw for torMtlgtton w learn Ot Cho k-catio* 
ot medinma, and at the earn ciuie ibowm# tbeir num 
ax*. Medium* wilt do well to Mvue <u no* Uwe tv Uw» 
that we <uay Keep their place or nuWww eorreetiy w<K 
torrA

49- Itis < lament* le fast that »om» mediaaia ao far 
fexget their Mlfreepact a* to apeak evil or otner *M1- 
unit, nor anfreqaentiy *»«a or tuoae w to are far their w- 
■iri a. The uamea of rath prtaiiu* will be or 'pped from 
thUHoria-e #o awn a* we have evidence ooiicliuire of 
their indulging ia auon avkin ine##.

it ehould be oorcie in tniud nut >-fiftt«It visiting 
medina.* carry voui.tions wid' ‘'uaulne-w toapiak— 
which aid or deatrov tho ,uar of apirit* to control to* 
a-edinm visited: he-celt la that one medium tivea aids* 
freti n tocert.in pcini, another b itter to a.hers—ail 
having nheir rlei.ee, and juul,», too, and ali HStiif 
taut and maim i a tmir pta a.
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By K. Graves.

Cstf. COMJISW.

Or. H. B,8wr«r.*f
BOSTON.

deretnod, 80 revo’utionwY, progressive, and no- on a/miasmI btsis, foreft c ual and united w< 
settled, as to prec’ude absolute pn eisfon; yet Every one is exhorted t<* send mines to the 8 e- 
siifflcient fe known, and is plain to bs observed, i retary to attach to theC jufi’itutioD.
to prove the nature and character of tbe laws 
of force measuring, and operative ia, matter bo 
called. .

0. H Doty, Sec,

As observers we may err, yet there is an un
erring system of mathematic’ in chemistry reg
ulating its sffi iWes,elective afflallies, adhesions, 
cohesions, and attractions of gravitation, as 
much es there is tn the wondrous realms of as
tronomy. The selfsame forces are npprafve tn 
each sphere of condition, from the humblest

PERSECUTION IN VIRGINIA,

Letter f om J. IW. Barnes.

ranges of mbrosc ipic to the more immeasura- 
. ble ranges of teleic^p’c existence; and to ob- 

So strong and nn v real are the affl litin of pn- I serve, compare, analyz*, end study these spheres • 
taMiuin far everything curtaining nxvgen that and their goverr fag Jaws, is to bi truly nrofited 
itis never found in an uncnmblned stete, and * ' ■ -
requires the utm ”1 «W of the chemi t to ob- 1 
lain it and pre* rve It. in its nurity, which, how
ever, fa usually liw by dissolving the c irb mate 
of p'ti’h with sulphuric acid at an <xwedingly 
high temperature, after which it fe keot in nap
tha oil, tree from any npnroach of oxygen.

P. dash as the first compound of the two polar 
extremes, may be «M to lead the more ex reme 
salts; such as the BaorMra, chloride*, bromides, 
iodides, sulphates, sefeniates, telferjatev ni
trates, and phosphates of potassium,all of which, 
M welt as other salts of potassium too numer-. 
©us to mention now, are of invaluable imp it- ‘ 
ance to the wits, sciences, and, in fact, s’in#

by the researchrs of true science, and profit 
others in the profit thus derivable to ourseivs. -

every Vital interest and pursuit of human life.
As already suggested, potassium dec imposes 

many compounds containing oxygen at ordinary i 
temperatures, and nearly ati compounds cm- i 
taining < xvgen at a high temperature, as i 
well as under the »fllaity suspending super
vision of a powerful galvanic current. 8o 
strong are the -ffliitiw of pitsssium, tbat if 
thrown upon water, which is composed of oxy
gen and hydrogen, ft bring 17 degrees m>re 
positive, nr p>s#8ilnr tbat much m re electri
cal strength than hydrogen, sfezes upon the 
oxygen with such avidity as to decompose the 
water and set the released hydrogen on fire

Potash, which results from the polar r xtremes 
pr measur s »f p -rfection or imperfection of 
electric cnnMtion. as already observed, stands 
at the head of the salts. It dilutes the most 
powerful! acids, re-ac’s on litmus, changes ac’d 
red to alkaline blue, vegetable vdlo w to bro vn, 
and often I’fmmpw# vegetable and animal 
matter, c«n’f rising ulcers, cleansing old snr s, 
forming sosp with nils, and, in fact, answering, 
M chances serve, the most important dm ends 
of every-day hfe. Hence, since it is impmctica- 
ble in an article of this kind to more than glance 
generally at the main points bearing on the 
great qifttioD, as to the true chemical source of 
motion in matter; srfflee it to say, that all of 
the eleme< tuy combinations with potassium 
are marked #nd important in tbeir place.

While we rem* mber that oxygen has no s ffl i- 
ity far flwiw, V» next-door neighbor,—mat 
potassium has no sffl iity for its next-door neigh
bor sodium, and that the same rule applies in 
its polar nr elementary sense, tn all nex’-door 
neighbors, it should be equally remembered 
that any element, afp r advancing a few degrees 
from any p dar standpoint, will thence advance 
in either direction toward the negative nr po-i- 
tive pole, to wc'p’ocate mutual affinities with 
its most inviting neighbor. Oxygen, tor in
stance, has no affl diy far fluorine, but has some 
for chlorine, more for bromine, more for iodine, 
and still more for sn’phur, and so on, growing 
stronger and stronger, degree by degree, u«til 
it reaches the eh ctro-pwitive, potassium. Toe 
same in turn may be said of potassium, as it 
jumps over its near* st neighbor, sodium, and 
advances, degree by degree, toward the electro
negative, oxygen. The same in ratio maybe 
said nt the nature and character of all elemen
tal?affl ities depending on polar condition for 
tbeir ew-chwiriig motion in matter so called. 
The original source of potassium is the felspar 
of the n eks on the granite stratification, in 
which from two to three per cent, ia found. No 
easy Dorr cinom’cal means has yet been observed 
by which tn fn e this percentage of potassium 
from tbe ailteic acid with which, it ia combined 
in felspar. Plan’s, however, in their eh c'ro 
magnetic rfflffly-spending or life assimila ing 

Siwer, can and do through their roots go down 
to these rocks and earth-soils, decnmp'ae 

them, and bring the once alive potassium up, 
as if into a renewed, and perhaps a atlll more 
active life again.

We know by special analysis tha* watir con
sists by weight of one proportion of hydrogen 
to eight of oxygen, and when combined in 
these proportions produces water aud nothing 
else. We know pota*h bv weight c insists of 
39 oarts of potash to 8 of oxygen, and that they 
c -cabining in these proportions will produce 
nothing but potash. We knnw common sM\ 
or chloride of solium cow’’9by weight of 35 
proportions of chlorine tn 23 proportions nf po
dium, and that they combining In these propor
tions will farm but the chloride nf sodium.

Toese well-known, well stjeuM, and well es
tablished fee’s are as fixed ss figures, and sug
gest that it is our duty to search out the problem 
underlying them as the cause of the motion, 
thus M4*dy measuring the prnprtfons in 
and through wbick their chemical sfflnilj« 
manifest thpm«eives.

Tne rocks of the interior earth, the mountains 
and the valleys, the ever-varied soil beneath onr 
feet, the wondrou# kingdoms of organic and ia- 
organic lite, and alt the grmdlv b danced rela
tions, of “earth, air, fire and water,” are all nec
essarily pervaded by the lime ruling spirit of 
unity in diversity.

Tbe elements of coal, drawn from the sun 
through the vegetable and animal life, give 
forth in the process of their combustion, the ra
tio of elements elaborated from the magnetism 
of electricity, in moti m, or tbe sunlight and 
heat of other years, nothing can escape tbe nu
merical forces ot polar causation. Yet »o learn 
its precise nature and character is tbe great de
sideratum that has thus far called forth a state
ment of these facts and suggestive observations, 
which each mind must compare, weigh, and 
judge for itself.

ILLINOIS.

Among tbe manv important compound* of 
potassium is tbe catbanate ot potassium, from 
which gunpowder, ptrcusslon caps, matches, 
etc., are manufadured.

Hoping the iateretted reader hu become suf
ficiently familiar with the premises to follow 
our diducttons with profit, we will now turn to 
& brief cnMw«4tinn of some of the slighter 
ranees of»fibity from which we derive our 
greatest sdf*' t>ges, prominent among which 
are sulphur and its c impound*. It will t>to re- 
membtred that sulphur is only removed six de
grees from oxygen, hence, according to our 
rule, tbe > ffi 4<y between the two must be com- 
parstively j*e«k and open to all iffi iltlys sur- 
roundingsfand more or teas free to give up it# 
oxygen to all ex’reaies aud combine itself with 
whatever elementary result decomposing oxy
gen may have left. Such, indeed, proves to be 
the preciloil fact in tbe premises. .

There is perhaps no range of compbunos 
more genera) and useful than those of sulphur. 
Their wide and wondrous scope of affintie*, 
though ch camror ib«d in their b muds, may in 
a comparative sense, be attributable rather to 
an elective than directive polar cause. Or, to j By-Laws.

Cambridge Cooveatton.

(Reported for the Rellgio-PfiUoBophical Journs\]

Pursuant to the c ill, tbe C invention met and 
was called to order at 2: 30 p.m^ September 
2,1871.

Dr. J. Allen wa# elected President, and O.H.
Doty, Secretary.
- After debate a Committee, consisting of C. H. 
Doty, E. S. Roberts, Isaac Paden, Mrs. Abba 
Lord Palmer, and Mrs. Wm. B ackhouse, were 
appointed to report a plan of organization. 
They reported the following resolution:

Itetdlttd, That we as Spiritualists and friends 
of progress, organize according to the Act of 
the Assembly nf the State of Illinois, approved 
February 24 h, 1859.

After debate, the Resolution was adorned, 
and the Committee ordered to prepare a Con
stitution and By-Laws in Accordance therewith, 
to report at a future meeting; but afterward 
it was reconsidered, and they were ordered to 
renort tbe following day.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou having been secured as 
speaker for the rmcMton, fec'ured in the even
ing, upon the subject, “Sp ritualism, its claims, 
aims,etc.”

SUMDAY—MORWINO 8KS8IOW.

A love feast, or conference, was Wd at 0^ 
o’clock. It was porticipited In by many, wita 
verv happy effect. 1

Mrs. A. L. Baiba again War-d at 10% 
o’clock, upon the sublet of “D svalnpment, or 
G rowth’ The scientific and eloc'itwmarv beau
ties of this address were too good for descrip
tion, and had a telling effect.

BUNDAY—ATTJIBirOOir 8KB8IOK.

At 1% o’clock r. M., the Convention again 
conv' tied, when the C mmittee on C institution 
and By-Laws made the fallowing Report, which 
waa adopted,

CONSTITUTION,
Akticlk I.—Afams.

Thfa Society shall be known as the Henry 
County Spiritual Aw feiatlnn, to be Incorpo
rated for the term of twenty yean.

Artiom 11—Objects.
The objects of the Society are to advance tbe 

cauaeof truth aud humanity, by the nu mulga- 
tfanof ideas calculated to elevate, purify, en- 
lighten, and blew the raoe.

Bg-Lenet.

Pia Bbotkkb: -Same weeks sgo 1 s nt you a 
specimen of Virginia law can •ernt^sgeats golie* 
itlng subscriptions to papers published oat of the 
state. I also sent you a copy of the assessment 
served upon me bv the assessor of this township, 
amonntlegto filO ^ including assessor's fo, (as
sessment notice is below), he being a Meth
odist preacher, very zealous In the cause, and 
watchful of heretics.

Oar court Mion the 29 h of August, at which 
time I applied ior a tree Uennse on the ground that 
the Jouhwal, and the Index, of Toledo, were re- 

■ llaion« papers, f was e-wurn twice (bnt did not 
Hm tbe book) before I was allowed to give in my 

I testimony that 1 took the nap era, read and circa- 
{ feted them as religious paoprs Next, we called 
| upon one of the stewards cf the Methodist Church, 
| whose testlmnnv corroborated mine. He asserted 
| that he had read the J ingsit to some ex ent, and 
I thels#«w>wis,»!»< '•nnatdered them aa relig 
I ous s.i\.tL 'Baltimore Methodist or the Weg' minster 
: Confession oi Faits, (punting to the Presbyterian 

lawyers) that be did not believe all in any one of 
I them, or either one otttem. yet he thought there 
I wm truth and good in>h< m all, 
[ The judge final v sr-tained th® asssssr.r. and 
' made me pay tbe |10 75 Ahiie i am thus unjustly 

tuKed, ..ill uth:‘r preaebura can go free when anting 
; ae r gents, selling hwks etc Arn not q fee eru4i<d 
i Or t> ri bunt'd yet. Shall continue to du all i can fir 
j the JOvBMAijrod am confident tbat 1 cm do much 
। more tor it during the coming year, and per hans 

eend yoa forty subscribers, instead of twenty that 1 
have sent during the pist year.

The people in thin county understand tbat f am 
taxed tnrongh malice, or spite, or tbrongb preju
dice to my religious opinions, so I do not hegrnoge 
the assessor bis sevenry-five cent Vre, or bis glory 
In it any more than I begrudge old Judas Mb thirty 
pieces of silver, and his glory among the pious old 
Jews.

Setnitrkt .--Poor contemptible old theology—ev
ery liberal tool mast despise her bigoted devotees. 
If they had tbe power, tbey woeld crush out everv 
liberal paper. Tbey would apply the rack, the 
burning fagots, and all other Implements of torture 
that she was wont to do, to destroy “heretics” in 
past ages. Poor old Virginia: how long is igno
rance and Intolerance to crush tby fair land ?

Goon, good brother; present ti the few who 
will receive the truth of spirit communion, such 
words of consolation and hope as the angel world 
shall inspire yoa to utter, and when you find one 
anxious to receive the truth, but too poor to pay 
for this paper, report the case to this office and the 
names shall go upsn t ie Free List.

Acts and Joint Resolutions Passed by the 
General Assembly of Virginia at its Ses
sion of 1870-71.
Schedule A, N ). 187 —Souk agents. Any person 

who shall receive subscriptions for, or shall in any 
manner furnish newspapers, books, maps, prin's, 
pamphlets or periodicals, other-rise than by sale, 
printed or published beyond the limits of thia state, 
shall « deemed to be a book agent.

Any person desiring to distribute or sell any re
ligions books, newspapers, pamphlets or periodic- 
a!s, may apply tothe j idge of the court or corpo
ration in whict he may desire to distribute or sell 
the same, and such a judge, upon being satisfied 
that the p-rson applying is of character and a 
proper person in whom to confide the trust of 
selling or distributing each books, may direct the 
assessor to grant him a license, with nominal tax 

. only.
Any peison violating the previsions of this section 

shall pay a fine of not lees than fifty dollars, nor 
mnra than oue hundred dollars for each offsnse,

Vfglnia Montgomery Uouuty.—To-wit, I hereby 
certify that I shall this day assess the license tax 
{moused by law on Jam is M. Barnes to be ten dol 
fare, for tbe privilege of circulating paper# from 
tbe 1st of May, 1871. to theSOsh of April. 1873.

Under my hand this 4;h of August, 1871. Feu 
75 cents.

M. V. Smith. A. A.
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Address to tho Reader.
1. Eviis and demoralizing (fl c>g of tho doe- 

trine if endless punishment.
2. Ancient traditions respecting the origin of 

evil an d the Devil.
3. A wicked Devil and an endless Hell not 

flight in the Jewish Scriptures.
4. Explanation of the words “Devils** and 

“ H II ” in the O d Testament.
5. God (wd net the Devil) the author of evil 

acuor ling to the Bible.
fi. G xl and tbe Devil originally twin-brothers, 

and known by the same titles.
7. Origin of the terms, “Kingdom of Heav

en,'’ “ Gates of He J,” etc.: also of the tm- 
. ditlons respecting the D*agnn chasing 

the woman (»ee Rev. 12) the woman 
clothed, with the sun, etc.

8. Heil first instituted in the skies. Its origin 
and descent from above.

9. Origin of the tradition respecting “the 
bottomless pit.”

19. Origin ot the belief in a “ Lika of 2w and' 
brimstone.”

11. Wnere is Hell—ancient notions respecting 
Its character and origin.

12. Origin of the ides of man's evil thoughts
■ " and ac uiBB bteng prompieu ny a 1) vA

13. The Christian’s Devil—where imported or 
borrowed from.

14. Tne vari us retributive terms of the Bible 
, shown to be ot Oriental origin.
15. Tne doc’rine oi future aiter-death punish

ment proved to be ot heathen ard priest
ly origin—being traced to its invention 
by aten nt Pagan priests.

Goachteion—Ooe hundred and fixty-fbrie qaea- 
ti ns for be.ievera in part mortem punish- 
mett.

■iWMM^^MMMW
TN* little wxrk la deserving of and la receiving • v«ey 

large axle »»< extended circulation.

Price, 35 cents; postage, 2 cents.
**♦ For Mie, wholeMle and retail, by ths piVUiHi, 

t&eRiLiaio-PHtLoaoratcuuPxbliahiDxHeuse, IB) 8. Unit 
»i«et,flkie»Ji. " '

GOD
DE VIANG WITH SLAVERY.

God’s InstmunontalitlM in EnuoipatiM 
th* African Slave* Ik America.

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
I Given Daring the Years 1880 to 1870, Hicb> 
U five--from Fbisrlw, Lincoln, Ad- 
| amb, Jackson, Webster, Penn, 
« and otiiers to the Author,
| THOMAS RICHMOND.

ThU it one of the mo# IntereNing book, tn the whole Ma- 
tawne of Splritoalbt pnblleaUon*. Ite author 1* well aad 
wMely known tOroataoat the Weatern State*, he hiving 
been one of the early pioneer# and a uu or extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make hit mark In any wa- 
try. After an active ’burineM life of over ilrty yean, Iw 
now, in hl# .eventy-ilfth year, la m atrong and hearty, aad 
aa capable of doing buaineaaaa he wa# fifty year# ago, Hia 
ability, energy, and actiuaiutance with many of the leadin# 
men of tlie country, pointed him out to Franklin and ocher 
dlMingulahed spirit* M the mM fitting Initrument with which 
they were to aoaompltah a mighty undertaking. The manner 
In which thaxworked through Mm and the resale# achieved 
are herein r^Md'by the author in a book of S3* page#.

Prick: vlotb, |1.00; postage, 12 cents. Bn- 
amled paper sides aud cloth back, 75 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

■OT Fer Bale, WM«uh> and Retail, by the KK- 
I>IUIO.i*HII.<)riD'HI*:*l. FIISI.1«H1HC 
HOUNK, 187 * 18» South Clark street, Chicago.
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drcM Aranox UcowrBirr# Win# iTobb, cor. Wa
rr Si. *u i MUtdea Lute, N. Y., ar H Uctttwru A,

Chicago, UL

8% 1. Any person may became a member 
of thia Society by signing the Conatltutiauand

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE, 
BY C. L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument 1? furor of liberal divorce leg
Witlwi, For BrtxsttbU office, price 15 cent*, noetsgo
Scenu,* . 1 / -

WOOD’S HtOSCHOb*MAOAKIM
contains in every number one complete 

prise story nlaefi at Jl®< Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly. 11. Sold by newMeelerast 10 cents per copy. Splendid premiums, ffito caah to be swaped for uriae 
clnbe. Specimen copy free. Address S. 8. WOOD.
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. A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
HBMBEBIX '

S’raags' Facifetta’lnn* In the Material World—Tiie Pool of 
Water-An Old Man Taught an Important Let’an—The 
Dulse of Creation Stopped—Wlio_ Arranged the Detaila?

In hae;pg tiie fortpriats of snail :! in ite vari
ous unfoldment), we should never neglect the 
main point in view—a correct understanding of 
the varied ra’urc cf the forces employed. The 
human mTnd in g’z'ng too intently in one direc
tion, i* apt to overlook minor detail®, and fail 
thereby in observing the action of important 
principle la solving certain probbica that re
late to the elements, we should ever keep in 

P view the fact that there are connected therewith 
certain ymtw forces, wh ch -operate as easily, 
noiselessly and perfectly as the process of the 
germination, growth and development of the 
acorn into a full-sizid oak.

From this manifestation, of the passive forces 
&e um uuttotar, <• grand lessen may be learned. 
Philosophers in ages past have, to a certain ex- 

.tent, claimed an active energizing principle to 
be connected and impregnated with every mole-
cute of matter, when in fact, it Is simply passive. . , .. „
Ia the pool of water which cosily nestles on I l”85^ w Ma farm- Hta cr°PB T£K de’-
the hillside, and is conveyed h eavenward by 
the influence of the sun,—there forming a cloud, 
finally producing the shower or the hailstone,— 
Isa beautiful exampleoi the passive pow.r in
herent in matter. A

In one sense the arrangement of^ture is a 
machine; in another sense it is not. The elec
tric telegraph, engine, etc., do not generate 
their own power, whereas in the departments 
of nature, it is right the reverse. On all sides 
we see evidence of unceasing operation on 
the part of the material wor’d. The pajsiw 
power of the elements, the inherent forces con
nected therewith, perform many wonderful op
erations, that are well calculated to puzzle the 
most careful and scrutinxlug mind.

It might be well to inquire more critically in
to the nature of tbe passive forces that seem to 
impregnate all conditions of matter^ We traced 
in our previous article the varied transforma
tion of a pool of water. Now resting on the 

. hillside, it rises gracefully trim Its bed, ascends 
the rays of silvery light, forms a beautiful 
cloud, hogs to its bosom the electric light, 
moves along on currents of air, becomes rain
drops, and falls to ihe earth again. These va
ried changes teach an important lesson. This 
pool of water, aftor visiting and revisiting the 
heavens, finally nestles in its old bed, and an 
engine being near, it is placed in a boiler, and 
fire being applied thereto, it Is changed into 
steam. What resemblance between the dew
drop, the c’oud, the icicle, the pool of wat
er, and the steam that is now moving the pon
derous wheel ? The same passive power Is at 
work. It moves the train of caro and they go 
thundering along over the valleys; it does its 
duty well. It manifests power, but mot as man 
does when he performs manual labor, j The for
mer is passive; the latter active. There is no 
active power in a vacuum—it approaches to 
nothing, yet it can cause a terifle crash in the 
elements.
The ptstm'yoioer which causes the seed J to ger

minate, to produce the bud, and then the beauti
ful blossom, istegarded as belonging to God, and 
he who woul| assent to tha contrary, woe to 
him!—he is ah infatuated atheist! What does 
the passive power belong to that changes the 
water to steam, and then moves the ponderous 
wheels?

Ha! ha! fre pertive power in the material 
world, that forms funs, planets, and comets, is 
regarded as belonging to your God—one of his 
attributes. /

Look at that little seed nestling In, the earth. 
It germinates,—bu at* the roof ot ita czy rest
ing place,—mi looks forth on the beautifal 
world I. Upward it flw, and by and by stands 
forth as king of the'forest. Its body weighs

twenty Vtsl Tntre was a p-uaive power in 
the elements concealed iu each molecule of ma’- 
tirtla’ avgregited thtrewm twenty tons of 
material, and without hv. rs, engines, cr scaf
folds, raised it high in the sir. To what does 
that p*> .ver belong ? Yea my soul long# for an 
answer! * Pool oi sparkling water,—you who 
have traversed tbe heavens, surveyed ite grand
eur, iravtLd in the gilded avenues of the bdy, 
rolled down the chirk of the unfortunate and 
sufLiing quenched the thirst of the weary me
chanic aud'laborer,—unfold Co me a lesson! 
What power caused y< u to glide on rays ot s\ 
very light to the bosom ot that dark, porter* 
ticu# chad, and while there sh^vs r on the 
parched vegetation of earth? Ah, thou aria 
Savior! L ve for others; die for others! Who 
is like thee? Puny man on earth clasps thee 
to his bosun and blesses thee. AU vegetation 
rises gracefully up, and smites with rainbow- 
tinted hues as you nestled upsn it as dew drop,*, 
and who would condemn thee?

“But stop!” says the pool of water; it ap
pears to be angry; it writhes like a serpent ard 
seems to bs vexed with all creation.' It is de
termined to go on an errand pt destruction! It 
changes its programme of fiction. It is con-
veyed to ai engine, fire ia applied thereto, and 
this pool of water is converted into steam, and 
it moves the ponderous wheels. Passive power 
accomplished all this. But while confined with
in the b diet it tecomes angry; it bursts, and 
kiils the engineer and fireman, and severely 
scalds a d< zen more. We hear the moans of a 
litle child which that pool of water has scald
ed, see its spirit pass away, ard Vs body carrier 
to the grave. Ah, this passive power,—it couk 
destroy, could maim, con’d murder outright, 
the fairest of earth’s children! And does it 
belong to a Gid or not? Is it under his direc
tion when it goes on its mission of mercy, and 
imparts such beautiful tints to vegetation ? Does 
he control it when it gives briiliancy to the eye, 
rosy hue to tue cheeks, cools the fevered lips, 
restores the system that is racked with pain,— 
tell us, we are impatient. Tell us, ye believers 
iu an infinite Prir ci pie! And when this pool 
of water rues to the bosom of an tngry stem- 
cloud, ard manufactures hail-stores,—devils in
carnate, and huries them as missiles of destruc
tion at earth’s children, is this same passive 
power ueder the control of that same God?

Look at the golden grain that has risen from 
the earth in your fields—ycur garden is full of 
flWB in b’oom, sending forth a heaven born 
fragrar.ee 1 and you kneel down aid thank Goa 
fcr it. Your prater go<8 eff on the bits z?, aid 
seems to die away in whispers in the very pres
ence of Ged, entirely acceptable to him. You 
rise from your knees; your eyes are bedewed 
with tears of happiness, and there tingles in y ur 
veins a sense of appreciation that we admire. 
N b!e man, ycu have been blest, and ycur ac
knowledgements to God are grand and beautiful. 
That pool of water heard his benedictions, lis
tened to his prayer, and resolved to teach him 
a lesson. It glanced toward the sun, at the air, 
at the various currents of the atmosphere, and 
at electricity, told them its desires, and with 
their assistance, ifi it goes, as a dark, porten
tous ebudf The old man saw unusual excite- 
meat around. A storm was brewing! Claps of 
thunder followed each other in qu’ek succession. 
The wind rose, and a terrific hail-storm

troyed, cattle maimed, buildings blown down, 
his wife and children killed—in fact he was 
completely ruined! The storm passed away, 
the clouds disappeared, and as he saw the ruin 
and devastation that followed, this noble bld 
man cursed, the God whom he had bowed down 
before in sweet benedictions." What a lesson he 
had learned! There were, the two extr.mes! 
a prayer and benedictions at blessings ; a 
curse when reverses followed !

Ah, child of earth, with each molecule of 
matter there is a passive power! and if God is 
omnipresent, he ould control U at all times in 
channels cf mercy I

Listen to the voice of reason, and it will 
teach you a grand lesson. If you thank God for 
blessings, thank him for curses ! If you thank 
him for a bountiful harvest, thank him for fam
ines, epidemics, and disease. What a picture t 
Darkness like a funeral pall hangs over 
the land. Cholera in 1833 was approach* 
ing. The dying are ia every house.- 
Groans are heard in the streets. The living 
can not bury all the dead. Tne air is full of 
stench, and the very winds moan and sigh. 
ThatkyourGodforit! Puny child, let your 
prayers of thanks sound off on the breez% 
and enter the corridors of heaven with the 
wrecks of families this disease is causing! Be 
consistent. The pool of water which had 
went on its errand of destructionfbad emigrated 
to Europe, and ss it cooled the fevered brow of 
the dying, it rose in the heavens as mist, and 
was wafted to America, where it spread the 
disease.

This passive power, who controls it ? Does 
it belong to God? If not to God, to whom? 
Butthe cry comes, G id works by law I Hal 
ha! well what’s the difference? Can the respon
sibility be shifted? That statement does not, 
can not, transfer the responsibility from him. 
Whether he works direct, with immediate su
pervision, or by law, the responsibiliy rests 
the same. If he is responsible for the sunshine, 
refreshing showers, and cooling breezes, he is 
responsible for the lightning, tornado, water- 
ep mt, and all conditions of matter in the mate
rial world.

But stop! All the elements seem at rest. 
The.sun don’t shine, the air don’t move, the 
vegetation do n’t grow, all nature is quiet t No 
sounds greet the ear, no active life any were I 
The blood do n’t circulate in the veins, the eyes 
can’t see, nor the ears hear. A vast desert 
waste everywhere! There is a pulse in tee 
Arcana of Na’urc that has ceased iu beatings! 
Shall we touch it, and cause the sun to shine, 
he eves to see, the eare to hear, the blood to 

circulate? Ui numbered dead, shall we bring 
you back to life? Sleeping Infant on a mother’s

bosom, shall we cause ths ruddy hue of heabh 
to bloom again? Glorious old su t. shall we 
unlock tbe chains that bl d you? M ^h-y c t- 
its ow licked in sleep, sha’l we ar. use you 
from slumber again? Sparkling waters, sha l 
we -Glow you to m< >ve through the valley ? Oh, 
will tbe illustrious dead, wh te destiny we 
hold in our hand, answer? Yea, shall we 
touch this pulse again, and bring back all to life ? 
We pmse: we awaken misery as well as happi
ness; the inroad > as well as the refreshing 
shower; pestilence as well as health; famine as 
well as prosperity ard happiness. If we 
arou e the wort l to activity, we alone are re- 
sponsible for all its happiness-all its misery I 
We can torch the pulse, or not—we touch h, 
and all things move I i their accustomed c mrse! 
Did ne t Gid—your God touch the pulse first ?— 
yea, puny child, more than that, he bad the ar
rangement of all the details. Did he arrange 
for that church, that house of assignation, that 
pool of bcenti usness, that benevolent asylum 
—did he have any details or r.ot? Ah! tell us. 
Our seal yearns for an answer. The cry c-mes 
forth that we are an atheist! Ir quMlive, c nd, 
ci cutting, and determined, we ask it when the 
pi’te of creation' was first touched by your 
G< d. did he arrange* the details, fcr seasons of 
prosperity and adversity, for famines, end wars, 
and pestilence ? Here, you say that when 
he works, he enters into minute details? Did 
he not arrange the system of creation ? And if 
he did not inaugurate a lyetemof action in the 
elements and among mankind, who did? 
Thank him, then, for details; for all conditions 
of life; for the plaintive erv of sorrow that 
comes forth like funeral train from some sad 
heart; for the house of assignation; for the 
low brothel; for intemperance, for all things i

We pause in our search. It is now dark 
—princely mansions on Wabash and Michigan 
Avenues are lighted. The bells have ceased 
ringing, choirs finding, preachers praying,« 
worshiping an unknown God. On the side
walk below are pattering feet—young girls fair 
and beauti'al (lost I—
*• T' e’e'e nothing lost, though chsneeS,"-w toaehe#

<>ur chensht feer, wn> preacher of Natale’s plan, 
And glibly priisfi the economy that reaches

Beyond the vliul range s f prying naan.)
pass along in curren t o' i c mtiousne’S. O ’her 
houses are grandly illuminated. There are ths 
fairest flowers of creation I Should we venture 
there, the world would condemn us. Weu, 
the mu-ic is fine, and at fee piano one is sing
ing “home, sweet home,” and aii she sings, do 
angels 1 ales, cr are c?iy devils incarnate there ? 
The tears roil down be? cheeks—ah, she, too, 
has fender emotione I Oses a child, and with 
her sweet lips pressed to her aothfr's, little did 
she anticipate this life! Thee! ck strikes ten, 
and we, too. as we feel of the heart of this great 
eby, shed tears, and wonder if God arranged 
the details when he first brought the universe 
into existence.

[to bi emranmrnd •

Letter of Inquiry*

Brother Jones:—Iu your experience in 
the philosophy of spirit communion, does it 
matter whether the person receiving the com
munication and the medium are strangers to 
each other, or intimate friends; or, is it possible 
for the magnetism between a-y p raon and the 
medium to become so blended as to be a 
hindrance to the spirit in communicating 
through the medium as easily and ss freely ss 
though they were merely acquaintances: in 
other words, is it possible for any two persons 
n the earth life, to became so congenial,—one 

being a susceptible medium,—as to make it diffi
cult, nr cause a hindrance to a spirit giving reli
able communications through the medium?

Yours in truth, *
AM.

Reply:—We have often had occasion to 
speak from observation in regard to spirit com
munion. Those who go to mediums, cany con
ditions with them, favorable or unfavorable, for 
spirits to approach and control. Hence it is, 
that one person will get good communications. 
through one medium, and another will get 
nothing through that medium, but will get re 

, liable communications through’some other me
dium.

The philosophy of spirit control Is but little 
understood by the most careful observers. That 
there i* a subtle element through which spirits 
control media, even ss there is a subtle element 
through which the spirit yet in the physical 
form controls its own body through the nervous 
system, we have no doubt.

That dementis strengthened or weakened by 
surrounding conditions or elements, which are 
adapted to aid, or the contrary. The. elements 
.of certain individuals and physical things inter
blend, and aid, or repel and destroy, the power 
of spirits to control and communicate under 
favorable conditions. Spirits can handle and 
move physical objects,—such as moving the 
stone from the sepulchre—throwing stones—car
rying Home ont of the fifth etory window, and 
lo st another, and many others up to the ceil
ing, and about rooms, etc., etc.

This element is at times stronger or weaker 
ae different conditions exist. The science of 
chemistry will doubtless take cognizance of this 
subject. Scientists will not always be noted for 
cowardice.

Observation serves to Indicate that the ele
ments of two individuals may become so inter
blended, that one becomes subservient to the. 
will of the other. In such a case, a spirit who 
has been accustomed to controlling the nega
tive person referred to as a medium, seems to 
lose power to do so, when a communication. Is 
dtsred by such familiar friend. In other cases 
bo such hindrance is apparent. Hence weave 
unable to lay down any reliable rules In refer
ence to the subject Observation would seem 
to teach, that where such familiarity exists be
tween individuals, the power to heal is pro
portionately diminished; and yet there are 
apparently, exceptions to that rule.

From our observation, we are inclined to be
lieve that a magnetic element is imparted from 
spirits through * medium*, which interbleuds 
with a similar element In a sick person, which 
causes a chemical change resulting ia health,

where cistsse before oWatd. This result may 
ba produced by tbe Jay»ng on of medium’s 
hands or by the positive aud native elements 
applied to the sick person M his disease shat 
require, though be may be thousands ot nils 
aw*.y from the nsedita. as is daily done through 
the wonderful mediumistic powers of Mrs. A. 
H. R b’-MOD,oi Chicago.

The contact of the medium with the sick prr- 
s m, enables the spirits for the time being, to 
inH art their magnetism to the patient.

Toroughthe positive aid negative elements 
prepared by Mr?. R sbinaon while under spirit 
control, in the form of magaetizjd paper for 
each individualized case, spirt s are enabled to 
follow their own magnetism so imparted, direct
ly to the sick person, aud remain en rapport 
with teem, accomplishing a cure so long ae the 
msgoetia^d paper shall continue to hold the sub
tle dement so imparted tofr. If a permanent 
cure is not eff. e’ed before such element is die* 
s’pated, it then becomes necessary to renew ft* 
It seems to occupy the place of a good healing 
medium who from day to day manipulates the 
dtk person, with this advantage, it is a substi
tute fcr coa'inuous manipulation, sc long as 
wr ra, with a perfect adaptation to each individ
ual ciee — he magnetic element having been pre
pared by spirit physicians, aad especially adapt- 
to sp - cifie cases—knowledge of which is obtained 
through the lock cf hair sent to the spirit medi
um, for ihe purpose of a diagnosis.

So little is known of the nature or philosophy 
of disease and cure, that no one can advance a 
theory with any certainty of correctness or 
satisfaction to himself that a little more obser
vation will not entirely overthrow it.

Perhaps some one will be disposed to discuss 
thia important subject more at length from his 
standpoint cf observation. Perhaps he or she 
will tell us how it is mediums take a disease from 
patients when diagnosing their cases, aa daily 
occurs with Mrs. R binson, though many hun 
dreds cf miles from the sick person, ehe simply 
holding a tock of their hair in her hand, and in 
some cases even when the letter containing the 
tock of hair remains unopened on the table be
fore her.

A case in point A few days since, she had a 
cise of severe salt-rheum, the patient being far 
a wav. She took the disease upon her hands 
severely it ewinuing several cloys before it dis
appeared. This class of facts are of daily oc
currence. and closely allted to the subject of 
cur coirespondenb’s irquirice. It is an import
ant subject, end worthy the attention of the 
meet ctseivint. Oar columns are open to its 
discussion.

The Index—Frothinghatn*

It is resTy amusi *g to see cur small cctemp?- 
rariesarouni the country, bark, snarl, scold, 
and deride the IlEiiGio-PninosopnicAT, Jour
nal Tie'ast c ld emanates from the Index, 
a weekly paper dwotei to Free Religion, and 
sent foith from Toledo, Obb, and one would 
supposecn reading it, that its edi or was an old 
orthodox mtid, devoted to celibacy, instead of 
anything el e. When we read thi? scold fright
ful vhi ins ot hot water, potato smashers, and 
sundry cooki og utensils, rose up before us, ss if 
to intimidate us into bis obedience. But what 
was our crim?? Ab t it consisted in expung 
lag from Frothingham’s address on Superstition, 
which we published a few weeksago, a little re
ligious debi i?, or hodox offal, and sanctimonious 
dirt, which he had collected together, as a palat
able dish to present to Spiritualists—b cause we 
expunged tin t from the address, the old maidish 
ire ot the editor of the Index is excited. We 
are not in the habit of presenting a plate of re
ligious debris for our reader to eat, and shall 
continue to pursue the same course, though all 
Free RdigioniJ journals in the land deride us 
for so doing.

Frottingham, as a liberal man, as a profound 
thinker, as a gentleman of fine literary attain- 
mente, we admire,—but when we set our table 
for asri'itual feast, and place choice dainties on 
the RELiGio-PHiLosopniccL Journal, we 
do n’t wish to present as dessert, such nastiness 
as his lips are capable of giving utterance to. 
The object of the Redigio Philosophical 
Journal is not to pub i?h all the foul emana
tions that such men as Frothingbam are cspab'e 
of uttering against Spiritualism. While we 
will freely give publicity to rare gems of 
thought that he may give utterarca to, we pre
fer to leave the other extreme—the debris that 
can fall from his lips—to the exclusive use of 
the Index.

The Index, devoted to Free Rllglon, no 
doubt has a mission, but Its pages are too small, 
its columns too short, and its circulation too lim
ited, to be devbted to giving utterance to snaris 
and snaps at us because we fail to present to tbe 
readers of the Journal ^meol the dirt that 
Frothingham had shaken from his lips. We 
purpose to present to our readers each week, a 
table well filled with all that is palatable, but to 
serve no therewith all the dirt that some illiberal 
Free -Reli^foilst can collect, we can not con* 
sett ta do.

An Itinerant Gospel-Vender.

Brother Jones:—I inclose you a slip cut 
from the St Joseph Herald, in which the local 
editor describes the numerous culprits as they 
appeared before tbe recorder on Monday morn
ing last What must have been the condition 
of this “lamb of God,” this “shining light” be
fore he became regenerated ?

D. W. ■
“Rev. David Roderick is an Itinerant Gospel- 

vender, but on the Sabbath day, when be should 
have been filling an appointment In the pulpit, 
he was around town absorbing al! the I qulds iu 
the shape of “ tenons ” that he could get hold 
of, and then went about batting lamp poets and 
beating the sidawa’ks with bis head, and enact- 
|pg so many other little freaks of that nature 
that tbe city guardian# confined him witbin the 
circumference ot a very small fpia tearing 
that he might butt d wn something, and thus 
superinduce a loss to tbe city for r pairs The 
reverend gentleman^ free when be appeared 
before the recorder very much resembled a log-

cabin patch work quilt wrought in high colore, 
; He had a “Uy.wn.dnw” iujcw Msidteye,* 
I lot of “m* sb agates” i ver ihe vil er, a “man

sard root’on hish>rebuil,hiH B0M. waswtath* 
: erboarde^ with divers [hets of srckisk-nlater, 
; ai.d hts whole counten&r ce roembted a ‘ brown 
| stone ihmt” M«k!y did this humble i.nd lowly 

follower plead guiiiy to the charge of d unken- 
refs, ai d tbe pillm o the cnum for which 
he is now cigagtd paid. about $8.50 for him, 
whereupon he went forth to proR-cute Lis sonl* 

I Saving c Iling.”
i Rsmahks:—From cur Inmost soul we pity 
I the poor inebriate whosa love for int: xicating 

drink takes captive his very being.
Splritua i-m, the Philosophy of Ufa points to 

ante nstal conditions which m u.’taaa organ
ism for his soul that at litres rata mad, and! 
with tbe farg cf a igktritcind prostrates his ex
ternal being t|) tue very dcp’hs of degradation. 
Then alter tiie terrible convulsion has pawed, 
his religious Ba\re,S3 called, which lies in close 
proximity to the propensities, Is arous d and he 
g its upon the rostrum saarmte! preecher, and 
thousands are u moved by the spirt” to “love 
Jesus.” Reason has no let or part in the mat
ter in either case. It is all the work cf the pas
sions.

May good angels speed the.day-ha* csjtmtmw* 
sense—reason—shall be the pole-star by which 
mankind shall be governed.

Mysterious Phenomenon.

At the new store next tn Lnns’s livery 8faWe; 
occupied at present by Tramhsm & Mordecai, 
etatioaera and b ’ck-sellero, i p m one side, and 
on the other by Mr.----- , as a bort aud shoe 
store, there has been witnessed, nightly, by nu
merous ci izms of the highest re erectability, 
the most curious and startling phenomena. Ink- 
stands, bocks, and all kinds ot articles are lifted 
from their respective places and buried from 
one end of the store to tbe other by invisible 
agency; in many instances much to the detri
ment of the aricle thrown. Heavy peg-cutter^ 
shoe lasts, rasps, hammers, and other heavy 
articles, are thrown about with as little apparent 
effort as if they were feathers or straws, and all 
this in the presence cf critical observers, and 
with lights burning brightly all around the 
room. On Tuesday night over thirty of our’ 
best cbfzans visited the building, aud witnessed 
the most wonderful and ptwilisg sights and 
eounds.—-I}aily Hate Journal (Austin T^as},‘

We are indebted to General W. H. Parsons, 
of Austin, Texas, fcr a copy of the paper from 
which we clip the above.

Spiritual phenomena are muItip’yiEg rapidly. 
Spirits seize tpea cpp. rwne motrents, condi
tions being favorable, to display their power in 
moving tangible objec’s.

Such mati eatatioLS, indicative of aa intelli
gent will, carries conviction of tie truth of the 
Spiritual philosophy, ranching thousands of 
minds which would not teed theorizing, how
ever plausible.

D spite the assertions to the contrary,by auth
ors who write on the subject of spirit commun
ion, phenomenal splrituil manif stations are 
rapidly on the increase. It is hardly necessary 
for us to say that this phase of phenomena is 
doing more to convince the world cf the truth 
of spirit communion than all other phases com
bined. We say it is hardly necessary for us to so 
state, inasmuch as the intelligences nf the spirit 
wor’d adopt that methed. It it were not wise 
to do eo, they would pursue an entirely different 
course to make the world appreciate their near
ness and powers of communion.

Why a few authors and speakers persist in 
saying that phenomenal Spiritualism Is dying 
out, thus denying facts that stare every one in 
the fac?, is a mystery to the mass of observers. - 
We look upon it as important in this light : 
Men and women in the past have all bsen idol
atrous worshipers—worshiping men and things. 
They have had their calendar of saints The 
saints in Spiritualism will find few worshipers 
if they continue to deny facta—stubborn facts 
which are daily multiplying, and coming with
in the observation of the masses.

Believing the day has come for common cents 
to take the place of the worship of heroes and 
saints, we feel rather gratified than otherwise 
when we read the statements of would-be-cal
endared saint? in Spiritualism, denying phenom
enal Spiritualism.

We know quite a number who take it upon 
themselves to denounce this journal whenever 
they think they can produce an effect, because 
it presents to its readers all phases cf spirit 
communion. Some of these are in the n.l.slon* 
ary service!

Mrs* Mossop.

We had. the pleasure of listening to a lecture by 
Mrs. A. E. Moesop at tho hall on the comer of 
Randolph and Jefferson streets, on Sunday evening 
last. She does not seem to feel the effects of old 
theological bondage In the. Catholic Church, as 
rhe gives utterance to Inspired thoughts from the 
angel world. At the conclusion of her address on 
“Be ye temperate in all things,’! she described 
many spirits in the audience, using the most chute 
and beautiful language. She repeated to one pres
ent the dying words of a spirit fi< nd, which he, 
after the meeting had closed, acknowledged m cor
rect.

She Is now ready to make engagements for the 
fall and winter months. Her permanent addr e* 
is in care of J. G. Wait, Sturgis, Michigan. She 
can be addressed for the present la care of thia of-

Reports-

We publish this week the conclusion of the re
port of the proceedings of the National Conventions 
of Spiritualists, held at Troy. Tbe sddrersM will 
be found particularly interesting. The Journal 
ie alive to the Importance cf keeping lie readers 
well supplied with everything relatlrg to Spirit" 
uallem In the United States and Europa.

Donation to Joseph Baker*
Mrs, E. R. Pierce, of Alton, IVIaois, donates 

$1.00 to Bro. Baker. Her example is worthy 
of imitation.

ILWlIiili.

Our good Btf’er D W. Hull, gave us a call 
a few fays aga He I* doing * good work for 
fplritu^iaos.

fragrar.ee
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^rgwai an# gwat __ j
-MrTa E Krilosg wilt speak ia c;r^^ ; 
Sunday, Oc:. 15% tte hlit pash Un o cUck m U i 

morning, and reveu ta the evening. , n. , I 
—Selden J Finney h« sgttn he® deeteu 8 i

inent Spirt'uBlVrt lecturer. g
^•uphUsutbropfets.- Recent W’1^-' 
brought up the name which precedes, fa wa >. 
Self started by Thomas Fatoe, and those who, , 

like him, believed ta a divinity, bm aid sa.ree 
ogufaeJesusChrietasGod. Their movto was, “Any 
mt® of religion that shocte the mtad of a child 
Ju not be a true ty« 5 the worta b my country 
Mid to <10 20 >a tsmyre-igtoa” Tats Boraety has 
many membra In the North and great ^est,who 
are organised. InUsEtah, also, there are many

members.
—T. J. P‘ abody, Esq., of Wallula, W. T., eays:

"me one dozen bottles Nature’s Hair Re 
•imsHve-prepay charges tv 8an Francisco. You 
lent me 8- box containing eighty bottles eome time 
Jlnce, ard I like it very muto indeed.”
—The many frauds and pterei’.s of Dr. J. A. Clark 
will be h»py to learn that after a few month’s 
absence from She city, he has returned, aud may be 
found at his cffiie, rooms 13 and 14, Sheppard 
Block, San ira-fa corner ot Monroe and Dearborn 
streets. We are personally acquainted wish Dr. 
Clark and his powers as a healer, and can eheer- 
fclly recommend him to our readers,
—Hon. Thomas Richmond, autoor of “God Dealing 
with Slavery,” is at Rutland, Vt. He.hss been re
newing his a’e among the Green Mountains.

—A. D. W«Ib, the spirit artist, is now located in 
St. Louis, Mo.
—Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectured in Granite 
Hall, Chelsea, Sunday evening, October 1st, at half 
past seven o’clock. Subject, ’’The. Signs of the 

Times”
—Prof. Chaney is now lecturing in Oregon. Heis 
not only a Spiritualist, but a prominent Mixolo

gist.
' —Drs J- C. and A. D. Howes have been success- 

fully healing the sick fa Iowa.

BY .UEURY T. CiHtS, M. P

. Suteripftow will termMand i*®®?! ^ cW^*3 
ai wlutato cr retail, ut G"1 Kuta street, l.iuaa«j.uia.

Statuvolence*

so vn. ...

IGOKCIXDKD.] 
How shell we enler this esECition?

en d jixl apyisvd thu unpovtarfa be’ ti’atarwnlu 
tion, a fixed iWeimfaatfon. will ucciaplira JiBOe!; 
any ei'nwfab.e ti /ult. We have-epv’i th ttoe 
human wt;i appreae-ht.-jW'arvrt to Lmitipoteijee oi? 
i»nyihiv g i->, acd by ’ha ptw\-i; o* ete uva e?.f e 
w.fhctiifaau'Wfi-ireui'i m-ve c« £’-ire ti o eic r ■ 
Ideas efohiitte white, aoS how for its potency 1 
m&y bo "’X.ended In toe culture of the faculties | 
with wtoiefi.weare endowed I

. We have es-J-tavuroJ fa - thm articles to present 
tiurviovoKd iraq r TbfoES ot ^ta grand su’j e-.; 
we e 'ina?; d ft to ihe career c niiy and proetico 
of all IcoHuhtiui urttoH, aisd m j 'aentaf tr present; 
farther exptrkBCt-s in this wtbCertul fijd.

The profound interest that ta awakened on this I 
important subject has caused this question to os i 
asked by masy all over the land, and we will try 
to answer it.

First, howevar, we must say tint no fixed rule 
can be laid down far all persuns.

Every one who has experienced the abstraction 
known as “a brown toady,” ia which ex’erml 
scenes cud objecw pr»ta otom erica esspfctily 

j f-om our corona »nc3. hw exp»r5eneai tfis fires step 
s cf ‘he entte.nes into tois to-rtc.
■ The court'S rcoosiEi'Eil'-u by Dr. Puisc^iHt, 
’ aud toe one toot is freq ient:7 pueo^uni, is to eft j 
| or lie in a quiet u bitten, cod closin g tile«yes, ec- 1 
l deaverto tix toe attention-'ri tu« mind np >a oome ! 
j distant Di*-e vrtiero he? arc plsiysJ aisseiatiOBS, | 
; a a tnsl;e an effort-to i-ea toits. Ji the mine can 
i thus be drawn rorw, the p^on frtvj the state.
i Care must be t'>o cot to dhturb theta. We 
! should speak to them iu a plearant arid encourag- 

■ jog inducer, and it we fine them going fate; tte 
‘ state, an tapcrtttt step whi be ffied. Du not 
i emrltiue the ra^-lGeut Josg esoiJi.li ’» wc.ory tbe 
i person, nor repeat it until tli^re is a uilltoguesi oa • 
> their part. If this sate not suoced, we recoin । 
: mend tbe terson to fix their attention upo.i eo&ie 
i otj-et; liirthtag steadily at a p.iint will wsn*ita-s 
t do it: by fixing tbe Eased upon euaa part cf their 
। own system a sectitive person will eosu tert a 
i tingling sensation, and toe first step tn y be in j 
' (faced, it should be horde iu mind that the object i 
I is to change the relation of the mind to the body, 

eo that toe will may be enabled co exerche mure

The Cause iu Philadelphia.
During the seamer mouths we have hid a va 

cation. Wo have now takru tho large i:alfo.6 the 
Dortbeaet corner tri Breri and Spring Garden 
streets, one of the finest id our chy lor the pat-pose 
of meetings. . On Btiada-, fee fieri af October, our 
voting friend, Ci phas 8. L»nn,of Miu-gsehu-ebte, 
occupied our rostrum. Ho is a graduate of tbe 
Chark-Btown Lyceum, aad by no means a etomger 
to the Snintaahits of the •Aes’;. and it deed--v-ry. 
where where ae Journal end .Banner of L ght art
read. Ho gave ns two very p^as^ai p. .e sea' 
“thoEkfglving'’ lectures oa the occasion oi opening 
our meeting* for the fe3>0E.

it gives ini great s^isfie ton. ta aw that Brother 
Lynn did well, aas we do not heriiate to rteo® 
inencl him to tbe friends of the eau-.e ns a young 
man of alertin g integrity. ^ treat he mav he able 
to epeak on tho rostrum all over our lend, and 
give tbe *‘a»ert key notes of Spiritualism” to tho 
friends everywhere"

A Correct ion.
Jis our article number two of staiawlaw, fa 

v-rmbes twenty four of the Jorawt, Sap. 2i;S, 
1811 we say,‘ Sir Ashley Couper made an impsrt- 
aut discovery to regard to the nesves of motion and- 
teas&tion.'’

it waft Sir Gnarifs Udi, and v?o desire to make 
thri amende honorable to him in scidMife, It is a 
long time Siace we Save lateral to the history of 
tisia discovery, as recorded in medicri works of tho 
clay, '

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Ti«B FoUUTU USElli (ilfoVENTIIN

■ AIEDIUA1S
DR. SAMUEL MAXWELL,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Tsmh tiie sick by magnetic teueis, xml the use tf

. । appropriate naagiteUxctl remedies. Also make
ga’eswtu tw2 Ci5Tire3”.cB tiesefs la ■' ,e » - ‘ -u- , t.iai,.wOyaMt exar4’Qv.iMs. MtMs to be treated k
ten? on the ttain, of whom only they »i« pnreiiaae. ■ 

On tho St. tai iind Milwaukee Ii. R>, round trip exeat- j

Of the State AwA.tl--.-ncf WM’b, of Wr,-.«n, will ; 
behold at Fasiwlt, Bice C“ao*ft Mtauowta, Oct. S7t!i, j 
25’h, aud 23:U. H.rst;» will please ba sure and natka th? i 
following: ' I

On flr?t i-’i:^ of Ft. Paa! and PariSc railread Brie- I

il:a tek-t- can te bought at ail the ofusu 0*5.27th and - 
S3tU, at Gia r cent cf fail fare both way#.

Oa Si. Paul and Sioux City H.E. will rurchaea round 
trip excur-den tickets O®. 23th and fijth-geod for rix 
(lass to cnai-k- ail to return.

On La^e Superior and Mississippi E.K., Stillwater Includ
ed, parries wid re urn tm on ci-rtiQca’e ef Secretary of 
Convmtfon, that they paid fail fare in g ing our that real 
to Cc-uvension. Tickets good till Oct-her 31 st. Arrange
ments a e being nude to keep as many free a? possible, but 
acsammodatteca can os had at hotels for 75 cents io #1.00 
per day—perhaps cheaper.

Now, friends, notice carefully the above rales, and come 
one end oil and let as have & aw’!:.; that rS shake old er- 
thodozy io ill very tedattas. Everybody invited to 
carae.

tetlur should »ei.£l age, sex, ana leading symptom*, hoard 
ia private faiuiiies if ditoto. Scuse te, cr aadrew,

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. IX
<2 Sooth Sihs Bj., Bichhomo, Isa.

Wvnll 1

GROSVENOR SWAIt M. D.

DR. BWAK MAY BE FOUND AT ALL 
iivai; at 117 Wabash Ayc,, Chicago* 

where L<3 will be huppy to receive alls from his 
old irienda ue’ pato?, anti a.i who mav re
quire his STrictH. v9 d8 If

Hasbiss. E. Pops,
Cor. and Reo. Eewetary.

stiSertSfirres.

There wi’l te a Stale Convent tec of SpiriteaUGta at 
fewrenc", Kansas, oa Shi Ay, Saturday, awl Sunday*
®OT. 3a. 4th, awlWh. '

Coarntioji meets, here by ta 
San's Pic^rwtito L'erain, erd v.

teticn' of. tho Chil- 
i ur.-::-i:e o. 1 c\ ‘rj!-.

Wc are instructed te puchto a call .<U i th j naw of

The Well-Known Psychometrlst,
Will give to tease who visit Km fn person, or from autograph 
or fie" leek of rair, raa-Jingso? character; marked chsages, 
past turd future; a'ivlca in regard to business; diss^os’.s os 
diut-ase, will, pre-cription; adaptation of those ttsalag 
marriage; e'riclion for the management of clisIteE; Knts 
t-j the ahirastasly married, ete.

-Tasso-$;3»ei} for full Di^mjImu ; brief Delineation—fil.
A. JB. severance:,

457Milwaukeeet.j-MiLWACKBS, Wb.

—K. Grave? will lecture at Hannibal, Mo, daring 
Movembfr, on SanJays, and on midweek evenings 
will speak at all accessible points where the neces
sary arrangements can be made. Let Spiritualists 
of all neighboring towns notice this. Previous to 
Movemhcr he will lecture at various places to Indi 
ana, Illinois and Iowa’. Tbe friends of free thought 
nt Chandlerville, Hl., a-e arranging to have him 
debtee the following resolutions with tne Rev. Mr.

power over it.
Any of the numerous prans or magnetizing per- j 

sons may aid. us ta getting into this sista, f ir, how- ; 
ever erroneous may telhe idea, the state itself 
does not d ffer essentially from these, and all fn#5 
is necessary is to disabuse tha mind of the errors 
that have been impressed upon is while in a nega
tive condition. Every magaetizer has noticed that 
the subjects have passed ircm under their control 
often to that of spirits who have impressed i hem 
with the fact oi their independence-if they only 
willed It. ,

We had been in this state hundreds of times, and ’ 
supposed we were only able to enter fa under the : 
it fidenee cf some epkit or mores.! friend, and while I 
we eapp sed this we coata not. i

Whether we should have been able so go into ; 
this without the training mid inUaeuee in a ques- ; 
lion. Our Keto, D-. 7ton'‘stoek, thfaas wo eoad. 
We do not, and mm thaekfal for all the aid that

R»ine«:
Jtesohed. That-the brek called the Bible contains 

a series cf ewnmuulcaiions to mar., made by tne 
mbits of t he departed through the living.
' Served That vorfou? phenomena included in 

the term, mnden Spiritualism, are recognized ry 
the Christian Bible.

Pestled Tha* the reiidiM and morality taugr.fe 
by modem gplritualtam, Is superior to the religion 
and mcrality cf the Christian. Bible.
[K. Graves a'Arms, Rev. John A. Baines denies;.
—Oswego, Labette Co., Kansas. 8. A. Crane du- 
*Ire« lecturers , and school teachers-Spiritualists, 
to correspond with him npon the subject of teach
ing and lecturing in Kansas.
—We are glid to notice an Increasing demand for 
Lois Walsbrooker’e books, "Alice Vale1’ aud * Hel

en Harlow’s Vow.”
—At the Annual Meehar.’c’a Institute Exposition 
Md Fair, recenriy held at San Francisco, the prize 
of one hundred dollars in gold was awarded to 
Solomon W. Jewett, Esq., for the best essay on the

; has b?ea gvsc ta t?t
' Tnous^de of persona have gone Into this Sts-e 
‘ Ignorantly, ard owh g to the like igooranee on toe 
- psrt cf !ine around them, have be°u aide to 
■ sutler aii that .toy could, rittoagh tae steos- 

Beiaueiiees of the cpsdiJon lias often eavod thdr
’ Hots.’ We think a knowledge of the best meaa-i cf 

e^ise and diree ing pireaas in tii1 *-trie, especl-.i- 
ly tn their curlier eiptriacH, is quite us Import
ant 89 a knowledge cf the 0®e of entering it.

I Our friecd, Ik. Fahnestock, b«« been Imparting 
’ thi* knowledge to ull he could, aud wo hope to be 

able to aid many. Every quc who has been a sue- 
i l".et for m igaeti-m eh mid be iusYucttd ia tins re- 
■ gard to this coudtifon. In order that they raw lay 
: a*ide the errors aud fa’ee Impressions which they 
; have received, and enter upon the true path of in- 
1 veBtigation, Dr F. t-isfe we are in a i-Xsure jei- 
i We are in search of trn’h, and fleskc the high 
' est and test revelations r;f this that we can obtain-

I Wnenfam dead Tin spirit wii’ seek mv brave 
companions on tie Champs E y®u Yes, Kleber, 
Deeaix, Beseieres,' Duroc, Ney, Mn-at, Mawes-L 
Bortler —all win come to meet me. We will speak 
of the scenes we passed through tc-ge^fcer. and I 
will rela'e to them the last evt ats or mv life. Cn 
seeing me again th- y will be Inspired with entousb 
asm. We will apeak of the wars of Scipio, f'm<ar, 

j HaETibri and Frederick, finding pleasure fa oodo- 
iBF-at leas*, he added, with a smile, ‘’if in the

I world bevond they ’’« not 6“”' to »e« «i many way 
! iinrs togfitter.!'->ps!«s ^ini on ths I te of Si 
i j&taa. .
5 There can not re meh a chasm between this life 
i and th • next- as ’ lad a-a-mot to a bo'u i-in dtoen- 
5 taleMiiBUiIy If ti!"« i^ tb0 ctst lifeWtot* 

K’Xrito ii^statew -al sspc-Va li ”, and exist
ence in^at j tst a4 well begin these - John Grote.

if wmrrc w «e 1ft i, th s Kfe w j-il t b* but was-e, 
ard th.- s?v ra^n ‘-‘ -’•n theta aa new as it ha hr.e 

I never V’-enbare.---Rto?.
; Tha D-ooi j- sort m tta% a troM a® to dta’tr te 
I cumra'i Ufa-’ of inferior drity, an ;D?>!, ft notion 

abt lateb witoout wirranii ta scripture,
I sorted in’o O^itiii y ff“in a totally diS rent 
! 8'toeta of thoijut. would Involve i s-Vutton of 
i continuity a’m ist si coup'.-ts as the evbetyni cf 

memory. Tea an would rLo, nor htnisslt d -ve<- 
’ or,“d but a new beta?, wito a tran, for exempla, 
1 so enlarged t-h fa notbiog done in the original life 
I could seem of importance, so free from She litaita 
! tion? of human nafare as to be unafae to bsBctft 

bv human experience. The link with the pus* 
would be broken as completely as by the disap 
’r-c^ranca of memory, every aes and ciivtainstance 
showing in a light so diff went, toot their old mean- 

» fag would ditaito a?, would cessa to be a sissntog. 
—-— wfald be afadylne as he looked 

We accept EOtitiEg a ithout evidence taat eatishes J £^ n£ ^^.1?, b  ̂ tetwea
... . <■«... ..„,„ I £ ^ ^ hJm e.f ^.j^ i;,e E, binding link > xwpt

Stale Assnriaticn.
' Officers.—Mra Seaa Steele, President, site! N. D. 
Horten, Secretary.

Tire taut speakers aro invitee, ced a ghzlsi’i time 
anticipated.

OUR LYCEUM meets every Sundsy, at B^riili;? 
Hall, at 8 p m, A. B. Bbibtol, Corductor cf €L P. L; 
Amelia R Bristol, Guardian; Mrs. Partridge, Secreta
ry; Mra. C;nler, Masical Directcr; A. Jcew, L araeiaa. 
Social every TO waday evening.

DIKKT1NG IN ail’HIGM,

Oakland County Scciety of Spirltual'ris, will bold their 
Anual Meeting at the Sowa Hali, ia Miuford, Mkh gats, cn 
October Uth and 15th,

G. B. Stebbins and Gth“r sneakers w’H ba In attendance.
NoacON LAPHAM, Preal-Jeat.

Jcua McCain, Secretary.

8PlftiTVAM»T MEli'flSG. <

Tie Spiritnolists, Lt-»er .lists, aud Friends efPre- 
21-06“, will hold their yearly meeting iu Lyec-nra Hall, 
ietaoed. Indiana, on Eri lay, Saturday a^sl Sunday, 
tin- YR*-, £3 h, aud k9ti» of Oc toier.

Giles B.SteJbiue, and other good speskerg, wiil be 
present, •

Lye- urn Exhibition op. Saturday even5eg. Frienda cf 
free thooglit are c. rdially i..vited.

HamiaS A Evans, Seerefarj'.

Appointments for Dumont C* Dake, M.D.,
The Analytical He tier of Chicago,

For the months o! 8«t,tea'sor aud October.
. MICHIGAN.

Jackaim, Sept. 1st, to Hie l&h.
Alb o»t (io iiluow llo«, Sept Rih.. ,
■JJla»ftIl«lI, Sept. 15th. '
Kaul- <■ .‘fk) Sept. IM aud life. ■ 
K»1 >m ^oot Sept- l»’hts SM 2hh.
U.Brae ■RiVcTM, Sept. Saib,

culture of cotton by actual experiment in Califor

uetf its truth.
Wttre perwus have been influenced by spirits or 

mortals, the proper plan is to ark them to rem ria 
in the state after the it fl tense ceases to he active 
snrt posVive upomhera. andeten there is not muetl 
difficulty in. showing them that their own wills 
play au important part in the production of the 
condition, and that if they will learn toenrriee 
them properly, they may induce the condition at 
pleasure, and may go in and oat when they will to
do BO.

Let there be no misunderstanding here. We 
have been charged with ’"abandoning Spiritual- 
Ism ” “leaving our spirit, friends out in the old,” 
and’ “denying all forms of meffiumBhip.” than 
which nothing can be farther irom the truth Our 
confidence In Spiritualism increases with every 
day’s experience and the extension of our knowl 
edge : our spirit friends, instead of being “out in 
thecold,” have a warmer reception with ns n^w 
that we can more readily Induce the conditions fa 
which they become to us m real as any mortals.

. » , «„orpn«fn11v I and mediumship ta valuable and practical In pro-
—Bishop A. Beals has b£en lecturing Bn-cess- y I-^  ̂|O t^ perfection of this state.
in various parts of Pennsylvania during the sum- | * yroo the very gr8t 8tBge of this condition, a

I person becomes subject to spirit influence, theun 
consciousness of the physical renders them euscep

—Our thanks are due to many of our friends for ( ^We w tfae t^g-jence, and so through the varied 
■ending us interesting extracts from various papers | atages until there is the profound.nnconsclousnese 
»I»Z to Soiritualfem. of deep trance, in which the spirit of the individual
relating to spiritualism. - ... is gone, and that of another soul uses ita organism
—BrotherCharles Bradway is battling for Spirit- to give utterance to Its thoughts..
Mllim fa Iowa, and is doing a good work. I The fact of the separation of tne spiritual from 
aaium in iowa,»ua » 6 the physical body, is of the h’ghest importance,
—‘ Wonr bv hour, like an opening flower, and for .this reason we have spoken of it frequently

oStLfh.tM. t.nth nrnand- I At nigh*', or during sleep, the spirit leaves the
sun m*v grow pale, and the ’stars may fall, body,‘and there are physical manifestations mdl-

Rut th^nurpose of Gid shall stand. eating the eonditi >n of the body. How often do
Dogmas and creeds without kindred deeds, I persons waken, feeling dlstreretogsymptoms in va 

Ard .lUt and fane, ahajl fall; now portions of the body, which are tot result of
One bond at love, and one home above, 1 physical irregularities or violations, which express

motoith «hall ba to all.” I themselves under these citcumstance«, but are sub-And one faith, shall be to a>i. dued or held in abeyance by the spiritual powers
—Rev. W. H Milburn, the blind preacher, wen | dntjnK me waking condition. Every careful ob 
known throughout the country, has secede I from server may notice these, andI learn a lesson ofprate 

the Methodist. On being told he should have con- BBle Mfreshw} from the. night’s sleep? Surely 
suited his friends first, he replied he was “going it this Is an indication that there should be something 
bUnd. “ Gnees he is! f^* ctoaoge and improve the physical condi-

Addle L. Ballou starts this week for Carlyle, I “Xn a person wake? anil the spirit has returned 
fniPntnrA to the body, the first thing should be a well di

XU„ to lecture. ^ reeled effort to send the forces of the will to every
—A specimen of the wonderful plant, "The Flower portion of the body, and endeavor, if possible, to 
of the Holv Ghost." has been successfully raised | establish the proper equilibrium which constitutes 
«i'»™i* ^ « avt*^^ 

white cup, nearly as large as half an egg, and ex- I tbe wm ihon)d ^ firmiy directed;toward that with 
tmnelv beautiful, and ita wonder as a natural a resolute determination, strengthen the weak 
loml,rainh ta w***1**; “ ’■SSX’BSS'S'taSSlto. 

little pare white dove, with pfak WH «d eyes, ana w awake properly. It is a common saving 
Ite head turned, as U looking over Me back. .Its | ^ a person has_gdt out ot bed wrong when they 

areas absolutely perfect as I are ill natured. . , . ,, . , .Wings, »eet, mi#F etc,, are »a . „ — ,w# I Statuvolence teaches that we should not only do
those of the living dove, whose counterpart this I ^ when wafcing, bnt whenever, during the day 
wonderftil mimic bird is. I we find the system getting out. ot order in any part,

_b«>»« ;. W.«»«. ta aota, .g ooa #0* tor « »»-« KSSS Ifi 
Spiritualism at Centralia, III. I JB„lll9i Almost all the diseases that sffl et hu

-TtarimmmrMM). M«, SJ HM&^^^
tember lOih, as a party of men, women and cbll- | noderBtood, and the premonitions of else se were 
dren, fa a large wagon, were on their way to a I carefully noted and restated. Where Individuals 
grove, to spend ^eday in recreation andrelief ““^J^tt
from the past week^s hard toll, while crossing a I Cueing these results, and Instead ot complaining 
railroad track near this oily, the horse* baulked, I ufa discouraging those around us, each ope should 
and before they eould be got off the track,a train I endeavor to strengthen the determination tone 

of cars struck them, killed four of the p>rty,«i ^^^.b anecdote of a man who had a 
wounded six or eight Imore, some mortally, and | positive will, who was attacked with a ma 
others seriously. When we were young, half a hfanart fever. Looking into the face of the phy- 
century ago, serious accidents, when occurring on ^Vffi^ ^ to tell me
Sunday to pleasure parties, wrs c0?*^ered by the | ,t^,, ^ ^ lVj do not think you have one 

to he 1 idgments of the Lord on the sinful I 'actions of the I “Oh,” said the pa»i«nt with an oath, which wis
ly escap’d «re «oB4dered OTltaWy wnirt of ^ morestro“g th“ 
dangerof < be terrible P"i  ̂ He d-d so. and got well. , , .
the life to com**; oat now such ’I"B™®® "t^ I To sum up tbe matter, statuvolence,—a stare in- 
I««L^^ dOTedbythlwill, means a comilt’on In vMfa the
afew bigoted sectarians, and the providences are 1 wlH 18tr6jnea toperform the highest ard btsbact*

. more rare. -»lie the aciUentBare largely increased. I ft b CMMWeoft ^a# „n n C'H to in she m stro* g 
-1T«itibCT<w I and veil fa ihewakii g state. a<jd in mt® condi-

, , . . j tions usually known m magnetic, where the st'ul is
__ Rud the advert’sem^Dt of that most WCn- I more or le.<s sepws'e! from ita direct connection

I w»h *h® ^f 11 b»* ^o dte ▼ ^ ’hat toe will 
Islfal Tf», JEBVe of jnakaret i js {to means ol producing this state and white the

—Use Natumb’s Eab^mW®1* I individual#in thiestate. Dr. F. has ataodiacov-

nia.
—Charles H. Rend ^ still giving nances In various 
partsofthe country, and u doing a gwi work.
—Brother Richard Walker desires ta know wheth
er the “Brinkley College Ghost Story” is a humbug 
or not We wonid say that the statements pub- 

5 Ushed in the Journal were.and are now, regarded
u facts.

H UULU NUR Ull** • -r —   , »
compulsion, iti? hard enough tocwiraai# 
identity can contkue wheu tha body hae o.i apt- 
n-areS ; how tee iutB>l, when newly emocd'Mi, 
when freed from there ms-Uerloni redM'-s J'Si® 
the present b riy imp wis os-1", f dm the e^< nigs 
wi h which fa invito, it. from toe tefeutom 
which it couiiacs it for inst-lire, hce’s! .a tgjo 
must- be au acc d-tot to 'he corporeal medium-can 
retain the same mind'at mi. any more than ft 
huu’b Identity could remain the fam’ if. bar e In 
all circumstances of aneestty, training, ite ,rDg- 
Ilsh, he became by mtrrela in all these cue in
stances French. . It is iv-wiy as difficult <o codci lye 
of the j metion-point b-tween tte sated as It if, 
and the rated co' on'; male eiol-si, 1’ttl dewio Of 
the possibility of sin ; hto ween minds as we hi o v 
them, aud minds to which an unknown fattire I« 
never present j bat if. in addition to ail these 
change, su wide reaching iu their Indue ce, tae 
powers are not gradually developed, but erroneous 
ly and suddenly expanded the d* Acuity would be 
Inconceivably Ine eased. The anciei t and beauri- 
ful thought which has cheered so manyberama 
ones, that separation Is only for a t me, y ould be 
without obi Ct; for though we should meet again. 
It would be In relations to which the former rela- 
tlouB would have no relation. Tue love between 
puent and child, for example, to far as it s not 
the result of circamstaures ana physical bimbarlty 
of constitution—all which cir'-nrastiMdsaadam- 
Harky must ceiee at death —Ibid

Obituary
Bl d, at New York, Sept. 2(ltb, cf paralysis, Jacob 

Watson B >wton, formerly of tho La Croese Itepnblican, 
in tne J 2d year or his age.. I

Bro. Borton was a staunch believer in spirit com- 
manton, and did not hesitate on pro her occasions to 
avow his faith. He, when a resident in this city, took 
a deep interest in the cause of Spiritualism—especially 
in the Children’s Progressive Lycenm. His son Char
ley was a lad of uncommon promise in those days. 
He will miss a 1 >ving par -nt. May tho arisen father be 
enabled to make his nearness perceptible to the exter 
ntl senses of his beloved son.

Passed from earth, on his 48-.fi b rthday, eptember 
27th, A. G. Wilde, of Sanilac County, Mich. He lived 
for the last twenty years as a co aisteui Spirituals, 
and tn his last moments realized the preserc > of minis 
tering spirits. He leaves a wife and four little chil
dren, Who were wholly dependent on him for support, 
to mourn the loss of his physical presence and sustain
ing care. Let us hope that the Spiritualists of Sanilac 
County will ba mlndfai of W« widow and her father 
less children in their affile ion. T ie funoral was at
tended by a largo number of persons who were ad-
dressed by the writer.

1W84 Cotpt Smith.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

Str. P, '■-”« Jolmaon examines diseases by receiv
ing kek cf hair, nar.-:, and age, »ta-ii;g sex.—one dsilsr 
aeccmpanyiu;; the order. He a:«i p.-eparea a sure antidote 
for Opium <sd Mostass Eatss.-.s; ftree months will cure 
the most inveterate case. Charges, fix dollars per month. 
Ue also prepares a Sure Cure fcr Ague,—50 cents perb-te 
tie. Will be sent »y express. Address Im Ypsilanti, Mich. 
vlO nil tf' ’

MRS. C. H. LELAND,
Wonderful Paychometr 1st, Soul Reader, 

aud Business Medium, will, upon receipt of photo
graph, lock of lialr, whether married or single, send to any 
person a correct delineation of character, with leading 
evi-nt : In the past and.future life, for cne dollar. Advice 
concerning baaim-EO, two dollar’. Written communicaticES 
froth friends in spirit life, two delta. SKirficSon guaran
teed. IcsirKtlons for Kctlaraisic development, cne dollar,, 

. Address, Taunton, Mass. •
, v’0 nW tf -

MINNIE MYERS,
Fiftec-" years of s"e, is s Trance aud Physical Medium, 
ii' Cue powers. 8 e gives si.wee» from ’ 10 o e;ca>» a. K. 
m;:i! 2 ?. :i. The paiti.c ire rasoee.folly rrq>i>eLe:l to test 
teiwiri, IK Ite Aver:ti-’, cp grata-Nuithi-.-is: coreer 
o. Polk s’r e* ai-3 11: A.-enuc,Chicago. Ter—s, f>Q ccais 
for a thirty mlui'ej dt.Lg.
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS^

Madison 3. hirty, Laving severed Lis eonneetiou with A. 
D. Willis, at Ck'e.t.jo, lias opened a Gallery, at Indianapo
lis, loi’jra, i?tee to wii. sit for spirit p-etcres.

Parties at a eisiii-.ee wishing these pisnreseia get the 
same result as if present, by bclestog a lock of hair, a fit. 
fare, and the fee cf three dollars, and post oflce'iuirip, 
stating tha day, an i hour they wiia a trial. Money refaudai 
if no result la obtained.

DOIIEHTY * PURHELL, Phckbsimim, 
Rts.M A .96 East WasHrgtcn street,

( vW at? 3m
Indiana? altt Indian*,

INDIANA. I
Goshen, Vincennes liras’, Sept. 86ia. i
Hfct>»>t, Ofi, Isuw-B. ’
Smith Be-.d, Dwigte Home, Oct. 3i on!Ita.
JUsiporte^T. Gardea House, Oct, Citi.

ILLINOIS.
CWcag ’, MVt-san H -use, Oct. Cih, 7th and 8li.

Oct. Dili end
Hoc kt r«', Holl «nd House, Oc*. 11th to 16th.
Joliet, Na,!- nd 11 t-o Oe-- 17thand ISth.If biomlngtoa, St Nicholas Kdei, Oct. 10th and ba,, 

auce of ihe month. -

BOARDING HOUSE.
Spiritual^* visi ng Chicago will find a good Bearding 

nous.!, kept br Sirs C. SI Ga>, al IS 4'h avenue, terms 
rea-oiiable anil only ten minutes’ walk south from tne omce 
ot the Kel’glo PhilusopUcal Journal.
vllnStf

i Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
| BOXW.NEW BO TOK, ILLINOIS 
I WONDERFUL PSYCUO’ir.TlHSr AND clairvoyan

I PHYSICIAN, BULL MASER AND KHUEbS MESH

| Can diagnose disease by Kfceness, autograph, leek of hair, 
‘ withy* a failure, and give p«:eriptsen, wilch, if f&Kowvd, 

will surely cure.
Can trace stolen property, tell the part, present and fitters 

—advise concerning business, and give written lommmlM. 
tion* from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, f 2.00. Commu
nications from spirit friends, <8.00. Delineation of «1ium> 
acter with advice concerning marriage, #1.00, 

nlvlotf.

Au Entirely New Proposition.
We now have in press, and will be ready to 

All orders before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid" new book, entitled The Sunday 
Qubstion, and Self-Contbadxctions of the 
Bible.
This work consists of 133 large, closely printed 

pages It is an exhaustive review of the so- 
called Sunday question, and self-contradictions 

"of the Bible. The work shows the so-called di-. 
vine authority for the supposed boly day, to be 
the cunning device of dt-signine pries's rather 
than the inspiration-ni an infinite God! 'This 
work, which wescll for the low price of fifty cents, 
and tend the same free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we will send to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical 
Joubnal to any new subscriber on trial for 
three months; or, we wiil send the same 
work and the Journal for three months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
ot seventy-five cents. For onedodar. we will send 
tor a new subscriber, the Joubnal three 
months and the above-named book, together 
with that very remarkable book called Life 8 
Unfoldings, or The Wonders of the Universe 
Revealed to Man.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of this generous citer, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the 
Journal.

Address 8. S. Jones, 189 South Clark street 
Chicago, III. ________________

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.

JAMES BROOKS,
After having great mc» In developing, and receiving 
many letters of gratefulnen for the phase* of Medium* 
ship induced by hl* Instructions, finding »o many 
who fee! unable to famish the required amount, and thoM 
who aro in g-eat want of them, we ahail place them within 
the re«h of all Instructions, gl.OO, and 2 stamps. 
Sittings for Development, #1 09. Call and test yonr 
powers, or address 8C5 8M Clark street, Chicago.
vll n3 « . '

ffc. A* BABNES,

PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Dr. Bums » SMStsur sreefism is umhm am, 

caaowu cmsD. ^'^ ^ ^ ^

Chicago.

■nnSTRP. Bt A 0 rilPEVENT YOUNG LADY, A 
W Rpuwlon as Chrk, Copi!»t, rr Corn Bjwniienk Ad- 
drew A. IS., cm to «®» i9i Ko- E9 rioulte Ciark St,, CM- 
^Reference, 8,S. Jones, editor of the Rtlfglo-Phlloiophle- 
al Journal,

8pe«e«>« Poilttve and. AvgAtiva Powder* 
fotMteUteta •**•.

Criticisms on its Opposers, 
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBS- 

ttERg, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOB 
EXPERIMENTS in THE SCIENCE—FUEL 

DIRECTIONS FOB USING IT AH A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

the philosophy of its curative
POWERS;

Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OJ 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL. COMMUNION WITHOUT 

KIGHT OB HOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAB APART IN THR FMM— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OB WITH THE DE- 
. . PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L D., 
LATE PROF3H8OR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., FTC. 

price 11.88. Postage 1* ten*, The Trade WW#eA 
Mdrese 8. S. Jeaefc dMaNe* U.

MBS. A1S. ROBINSON,
Hailingt 'Psychomaria and Bushutt Medium

148 Fourth Avsiu, Chicago.
Mrs. Rosimox, wil e under spirit control, on recaiv 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the it 
ture ofthe disease most perfectly, arid prescribe the prop 
er remedy. Yet, as the meet speedy cure is the essen 
tial object ia view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age. leading symptoma 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of hersel she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art, but when nei spirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
firil to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through.the roasviva and iBMwn forces latent 
in the system and fa nature, This prescription is sen 
by mall, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap 
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity of the compound,.but the chemical effect that 
Is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, bnt in case th 
patient Is not permanently cured by one prescriptie 
the application for a second, or more if required, should, 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat* 
Ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease.'

Mrs. Kobikhox also, through her mediumship, diac 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirit# con- 
trolinghor accomplish the same, is done as well whe 
the application la by letter as when the the patient I 
present Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
heating art; but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium. -

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, #8.00; each 
subsequent. WUO; Psychometric Delineation of Char - 
acter, #3; answering Business Letters, #8 The money 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

Criticism, on the
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF

DEITY, 
(Contrasting the Views Entertained of a 

Supreme Being by the Ancient Gre 
eian Sages, with those of Moses and 
tha Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris* 
tianity into a Common Original.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

Hub., 817 pages.—Price, #1.00; portage, W null.
•»• For arte, vholeuls and retail, by »he Rauon) Pinuk. 

KWHiiui, PwLiavtaa Hom, DW «. Clark St., Cireiiw.

Pro*, amss’s Positive' an< ftagalive 
powdsn >rpi»» tesJJ* .f ,,. . ...

Aidia*s,a. A Jenri, liia.o.n CUri *wt,
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-of the audience. A recitation bv Gmcs L'*de-. 
'^jiA ard a* other by Mamie Laurenc**, were 
exinm^ly interesting. A quartette, ‘ Mion* 
light on the Lake,” by Messrs M.rble. White, 
and others was rung with exwlnt i n c% A 
fire rcitation by Maiter J*y Eppuein, 
was sutwded by a duet by MIm*i Emma 
Barto *» d Emma Wilbur, ar d a red stvm by 
.Marti r Fr*ukte McO iy. Tho latter was one ot 
i the bwt things on the frigManeand was very 
prop fy encored.

Toe gymnastic exercises by a group or the 
^hiMw'irbeganrartstc md, and were an exc el
lent introduction tin r^Vy "nlendid 8 ri<s of 
entertainments. MvsNaitle V fburgb’a recita
tion a> d “ L fie L’“ * sung by J site HaBet*-*, 
- were loudly spptatd d an was a song, not on 

■ the programme “ Tne OM E «y Chair by the 
Tire.”sung by Mr Mable. An <pera air by 
Elk Holcomb was much admired. The rec»*a- 
tions by Alice M rritt, Carrie Br#y» J- Mc- 
Dim-H, and CnarTS Hoyt, and ano her quar
tette by Me sr a Marble, White, and otneta, 
worthily c'mtd the performance.

TaUKSDAT MOBNIITG SZ'SrON.
'Saewe A Bacon in the chair. A letter wm read 

from Agnes Hoot, nf Inatsus. The following com . 
snunication from John M. Bpear wm read:

Ti» the American Association of Spiritualists as 
«Bb'ed at Troy, New York: Sisters and brothers, 
permit me to say a few words with my pen, it befog 
imporefole to be with you ta person. In no place 
west of the Rocky Mountains have Spiritualists a 
state or tHrttorht organize'Ion; whatever is done 
to press >te our blessed cause, is accomplished by 
tsdlrMaih I bave lectured ta California aud ta 
the Territories during the * wo years I have been on 
the P els coast, and have done what i could to 
•esiabll b free meeting* ta wh’ch Spiritualism, with 
'Other themes, m'gbt b« considered. In 8an Fran- 
dim, we have an excellent Sunday meeting, called 
the Lyceum of Self culture. In which the leading 
Spiritualise take au active part. Its officers are 
two ram and three wo*n«n. ,

At S4t Lake (H-y. Utah, which is nearly nine 
hundred m»1e» from San Francisco, are tome earn- 

- eat Spiritnaltf'ts, who propose to organize a society ■ 
r and a Progressive Lvceum, end to do whatever 
- else m*y com * before them. The Liberal Ins ltn*e 
recently bnlitby some liberal persons, is at their 
disposal. Mormonism Is based on spiritual revela
tions, yet, as a people, thev rtl’et Spiritualism. I

-have made three whits to Salt Lake City.
J noticed tint the Richmond C mention revived

tbe tbonKht acted open at tie Cleveland C -oven* 
tion.of eat In* a WorM’e Conference of Spl itmllste 
at London. New fork or elsewhere Allow me to 
say that the committee annotated st the Cleveland 
Convention, did what they could, which was not 

• much, the spiritnil public mind not befog then 
prepared, to promote ita object#, Nevertbe'e**, a 
email International Conference wm held In 869 in 
London, In which Barela. Premia, Italy, France, 
England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland and America 
were reoriented, either by Mrsonil presence or by 
let'er. The Ris-Ian address, written by M. An- 
cool, of St. Petersburg and translated by Signor 
Damiani, and the Amerlein address, written by 
Dr. Henry T Child, of Phtlaflelobla, were pub
lished in tbe L indon J7amaa Nature, condncted by

>Mr. J'mea Barna ,
I then felt that In about three years a second in- 

ferastionsl conference might with profit be called, 
and was highly stratified to learn that Bro* her 
Peebles bad visaed England to promote this work, 
for, in my bnmMe opinion there is-noonemore . 
importer ’ wok In which SpW'Mlh’s may engage 

■than th t«f uniring bv spiritual affinities, nation 
wilh nation, and world witi world, thus aiding to 
thedawn ot that glorious, long predicted and much 
desired d»v when “nation shall not Hit up'sword 
against natUn, neither shall they learn war any 
more” , .

Let me add, In conclusion, that It Is now twenty 
years sicca lebee fil’y gave mi&e’f unreservedly 
to the spread of phenomenal, philosophical and 
waedeal Spiritualism; have traveled many hundred 
thousand miles in the Old and the New Worlds; 
have uttered rhe loa* of many things I once highly 
valued, yet Spiritualism has done much more for 

'.as than 1 have tor it.
jnterMlly,

J M.8nuu
San Iwreto, Cal. Sept. 4th, 1871.
£ -report w«s received frem James X. Peebles as 

i ollom:
Un toe subject of a world’s convention we report 

me definite results. It seems that the general feel
ing father, the lime has not yet arrived for such a 
convention.

The committee *as released.
Sir. Wile-lock, from the Committee on Ethics- 

iion, appointed last «w.Aborted that they 
jad no plans to present. VTtw were also released.

The report of Eli F. Broww wm read, by which 
Ut appears be hM been laboring two months, with 
'^neonregfog prospects.

The report o< tbe Lrceum Committee wm farther 
■considered, and on motion of Dr. Stone, the fol- 
Jowliir *««nlntbn was adopted unanimously t

^erefosd that the report of the Committee on 
Lycium* and the destitute, proposed by Hr. Wheel 
tr, b < referred to the board ot trustees to digest 
'ibssatijeei matter of the report,-and prepare an 
.-addreM to the Spiritualists at large.
- ’On motion of Dr Gardner, the board was in - 
Structed to have the report published ta all the 
-.spiritual pipers ta this country.

Tbe hour fix* d for the election having arrived, 
■Charles Holt. E Annie Hinman, and Levi K. 
<fjoon1y were appointed tellers.

Jieinrh C. Woolhull, Henry G. Gardner, M. D , 
.And Robert T. Holbrook, M. D, were nominated.

The tellers reported that Dr. Gardner had twen 
?iy«fv« votes. Or. Hallock twenty-five votes, and 
■ Mrs. Ws^bull twenty three.

Oa motion, the meeting proceeded to a second 
■MM

The tellers reported that Mr*. Woodhull bad re 
reived forty two votes, Dr. Gardner thirly-slx. 
.Mr*. Woodbull was declared elected.

Mra. Brown introduced the newly-elected Presi- 
* dent, saying: ’

■“Freuds. we bave most rf us, and perhaps all 
*pf ns. been looking a wav toward Washington, 
punting the months and" yearn before we should 
have uno pteasnre of voting tor Victoria C. Wood
hull We have paused far a moment, snd elected 
her President of the American Association of Bolr- 
itnslis's I am happy to introduce her, a brave- 
nonfad woman, to stand where £ have stood during 

'the put year "
• Mrs Wo tdhnll said:

41 scarcely know what to say ta return for the 
honor yon have bestowed upon me. When I 
started to come to Troy, my heart wm very faint.

; £ felt that I shohid meet a great many persons who 
misunderstood me, and I bad an assurance that 
jonr hearts *rere fa the right, and that, it £ had 
been mteunderatood, when I reached out my hand,

। It would be received. All I have to say fa, by my 
work ye 'Shall know met ’

Dr. Gardner said ; "1 most heartily thank you 
ior the hoaor you hive done me ”

Tbe tellers rep tried th*t Dr. EL T. Child had re- 
ceived fifty votes, E. G. Granville sixteen, for Bec- 

■ setwy
On motion, Dr. Gardner Wm requested to caet 

the ballot of the Association for Levi Weaver, for 
Treasurer, he being ths only nominee. He wm 

; - elected. ' J
AmMOOS 8M8IO1T.

The tellers reported that A. A. Wheelock and 
Anna M. Middlebrook had received a majori’y of 
the votes wl for trustees, and they were declared 
elected for the ensuing three years

The fallowing resolutions were adopted:
■ Booted that this Convention accepts and re. 

#ffi m»,Mernbtastag someof theiteM of Spirit- 
nslism, m at present understood, the following, 
ti*f
ieaM that finite mind is not endowed with 

* the com prebeusfon of absolute tr nth, and hence, a 
declaration of pineipkH, whether ta the form of 
HMintloM. platforms, er creeds, ia but the exprea- 
cion of optoion by imm who fever the affirmation 
thereby nnMHitti.

itoeeterf, that an idea which may be accepted aa 
truth to- mv, may be rejected M untrue to-morrow, 
hence no lU rawt of neltof, tenet er faith, binds 
anyfattivWw1 longer than tt is conceived to be 
true.

JfrMdwd, tart tbe interchange of thought and 
affection between individuate In this life and thoM 
who have passed beyond it, tea truth aotabUshed 1

not only by our own experience, bnt by ihe con 
current testimony of all nations, in ali ages of tbe 
world, eo far an their records and traditions have 
leached n«. ,

JBfSoiwd tbat the "wenoers” cf tbe Bible, the 
pruptfCiis snd insulratlons which it recites, are in 
kind precisely analogous to the bisIWIom of 
so-called modern Spiritualism, and hence its meal* 
urns stand in the same relation to the spiritual and 
physical worlds as stood the prophets, seers and 
aphtha of a ctent times. ,
Mini that mediums, seers and prophets of 

this or a< y previous age, are and were, fallible hu
man beings, who tn the exercise nf their medium- 
1st ic p> were, wereand are aw rappart with human 
beings like themselves, and to t w mutual faliinth- 
ty on the part of commua’cant and recipient, may 
be M<*rihed ail that beclouds the lus re of spiritual 
intercommunion, alike of the past and of the pres
ent day.

Retailed that the primary benefirenee of Spirit- 
natisin in in the demonstration of immortality, 
which demonstration Is the nnder'ying fact of a 
philosophy of life which grows clearer, broader 
and more practically important »he better it is un- 
derstood end th“ more faithfully it Is obeyed.

Revieed tbat it ts not the propagation of a faith 
bnt tbe arousal of latent spiritual energies, the ele- 
vanum of hnman aspiration, and the energetic < X- 
erclaeof all human powers tbat comommate# the 
progress and secures the happiness of humanity; 
and further, that the existence of an inherent soul 
possibility guarantees the possession of a soul right, 
and the possession of a soul right involves an inev- 
Itable obligation ; therefore we need and will lab *r 
for that reform of public oolnlon and statute laws 
which shall recogn’zi the same standard of r*ght, 
justice, vlr ue, respect ability a»d responslnlli’y fir 
all persons, irrespective of c uta. race,color, sex, or 
anv n*ber disting ihhlng peculiarity.

Retolvrd, tbat inasmuch as the Spiritualists were 
among the first, to given universal recognition of 
the equality ol woman in all the relations and du
ties if lite, we hereby continue to extend our «y u 
patby and co-operation to any woman’s suffrage 
association, party or league whose policy Is based 
on the doctrice that women, ae citizens of the 
United States, bave the right to vote under the 
Uons*l*ntion as now established by the fourteenth 
and fl open th amendments

Retolwd, that the equality of wages, without re 
gard to sex for labor performed, men's our beartv 
approval, and that we will labor earnestly for a 
universal recognition of so just a claim.

Resolved that there is need of more liberal, hu
mane and comnrebenslve methods for the relief of 
diseases of the mind; that we recognize the possi
bility of great good to the human family from 
payenpathie treatmant of the Insane, an 1 that air 
eff iris In tbat direction commend themselves to 
tbe hearty support and co op°ratlon of all Spirit 
u al lets, and persons of liberal thought

After some debate, this resolution was unan
imnmly adop'ed, and the following persons were 
app dated to consider ttesnhj -er, obtain such In 
formation as they can In regard to it, and report to 
the Association next year:

Henry T. Child. K. D , Philadelphia; Henry F. 
Gardner. M D„ Boston;J <1 Atwood M.D. Me* 
Y>rk; Busan C Waters, Borde* to*n; Boohronla 
E. Warner, Illinois; Andrew Jackson Davis, Or 
ang* N«w Jersey ; Dr. Meade of Boston.

JRetdlted that In the address which comes to ns 
from U ah. we find additional evidence of tbe 
power of SpHtniH’o to free'mankind from the 
thralldnm of nnj jst authority, whether religions, 
political or social; whether Imposed bv lndfvldn Is 
or institutions from without, inflicted upon the 
conscience by a • warped and darkened intellect 
from within, and we cordially, extend the band of 
fraternal greeting to the noblemen and women 
from whom it emanates, and joyfully recognise 
them as «*o laborers In the great work of human 
emancipation;'

JSUtolred, that as our national Intercourse with 
the Indians has bean mainly characterized by de 
celt, bribery and cruelty, and u they have been 
the prey of corrupt speculators, traders and Indian 
agents, we rej dee at all efforts of the Government, 
to Inaugurate and adopt a more humane policy, 
and n*ra the recognition of Indians as citizens.

Mini, tbat the fundamental basts nf education 
is In a system that best tends to draw out the in
nate powers and energies of the child, and that It 
should reach the physical, mental and spiritual de 
partmeate.

Resolved, that all efforts of any ecclesiastical 
body to change tbe organic law of tbe land, which 
guarantees religious liberty to all who live under 
Its protecting folds, so as to incorporate in the 
Constitution of the United States the recognition 
Of tbe Jewish Jehovah, the dogma of the Trinity, 
or any other theological notion, should carefady be 
watched and strenuously resisted, snd we earnestly 
nrge upon all Spiritualists and reformers to care 
fnlly criticise all candidates for office,'and to give 
tbeir ballots for such men snd women only as are 
pledged to oppose all such efforts.

Resolved, that the further development and fa- 
tnre usefulness of Spiritualism requires unity of 
< ffort for tbe analyz *tion of phenom«a; the clas
sification of facts and the verification of the science 
of the real and the philosophy of the possible, In 
order that the progress of the intellect may nit. 
Imrie in spiritual fraternity, practical co-operation, 
ard a better life.

Resolved, that ibis the duty of all Spiritualists 
to stand by the faith they profess; to nse alt the 
•pecuniary means they can spare for religious pur. 
p w, for the support of the instrumentalities by 
which Spiritualism is promulgated; and that those 
-who aid in the support of the various churches, to 
the neglect cf mediums, lecturers snd spiritual pa
pers, are unfaithful to their paramount oblige 
tions.

Resolved, that Spiritualism tends , to purity ot 
though*, holiness of life, and virinnus condue*; 
and holds all Individually responsible for their 
charterer and conduct.

Whereat children have a natural right to be 
healthmllv and harmoniously born, therefore

Resolved, tbat the sutj ct of ante natal condi- 
tions and to fiances, as well as the infi lences after 
birth, should be a part of the education of children, 
snd as fully aud freely discussed as any other sub
ject, being of the highest Importance to the whole 
human race.

Resolved, that the thanks of this invention be 
tendered to the Spiritualist Association "of Troy for 
tha kindness and courtesy extended to the dele-

kVBlflSaSBMM
The following report we copy from the Troy

Daily Whig:
The last cession of the Convention began with 

an a> dress by the newly elected President of the 
Association, Mrs. Woodhull. Ot this address, 
which we j idge to be of more Interest to the gen
erality of our citizens than the other very interest ■ 
Ing, and sometlm-s verv remarkable addresses de
livered during the Convention, we give the follow
ing selections merely the salient points of a very 
lengthy speech:

I thank the Troy Timet for the opportunity it 
has given me to say a word to this Convention, 
which has honored me so highly. Agitation of 
thought ia the beginning of wisdom. Hence I like 
it. Whatever others may think ot it. I know that 
the social question lies at the base of all reform. 
It Is the great question, and we can’t shirk it If we 
would, and 1 would not V I conld ; bnt our friends 
of the press cry “Free Lw!” But it doesn't 
frighten me a bit, for I have never known any oth 
er love than free love; they may be acquainted 
with some other kind We have laws that give the 
He to it, but for all that, sensible people know tbat 
it is the law tbat lies, and not love. I spoke to 
yon yesterdayof children 1 now add that we can 
nr ver have perfect children born in hateful condi 
tions, and we might just as welt meet this question 
right here and now, as to delay it, since it must ba 
met sooner or later. I have boldly proclaimed 
these doctrines ever since we started our paper. 
The 2tni«c may call them “nastiness," but I call 
them my religion, and am as ready to die far it as 
were the early martyrs for tbeir religion. ir prop 
er generation is not a good religion to preach, what 
will yon my for regeneration, which is so widely 
diseased? I tell you, my friends, tint they are 
afraid that their occupation will be gone. If i am 
asked, do yon believe in promkcu >ns intercourse 
for the sexes,I reply 1 do hot believe anything about 
it. I know that it exists to an alarming extent; 
and more f know that a great many of those ed
itors who write me down, are among its beet rep
resentatives. Bat if yon ask me it 1 believe such a 
condition a high one. £ will ray £ think It to be 
tbat which tbe TCwm calls ‘mitlsra," I hope il 
does not view my ooetrlnestl rough colored glasses 
1 believe promiscuity to be anarenv* and tbe very 
antithesis of teat for which Inspire. 1 know that 
there are ali degrees of lost and love, from the 
lowest to the highest. Bat £ believe the highest

sexual relations are those that are momgamta, and 
that those are high ard spidtaal ta proportion as 
they are continuous. But I protest, aud believe 
that everv woman who has purity in her mbI, oro 
teste agdnat all laws that would comp- l them to 
maintain relations with men for whom they hava 
no regard. £ honor that parity of Ufa which comes 
from the heart, while 1 pUy the woman who is 
pare simply becansethe law makes her so. If to 
hold aud practice each doctrines ae these la to be 
a deep free lover, then I am a free lover.

I come briire you to declare that my sex are en
titled ta the inalienable right to lt‘e, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. The first two I can not 
be deprived of except for causa and by due process 
ot law, but upon the last a right fa usurped to 
place restrictions so general as to include the whole 
of my sex, and for wntch u > reason of public good 
can ba assigned. I ask the right to pursue hap pl 
ness by having a voice fa that government to 
which I am accountable If there are woman who 
do not desire to have a voice in the laws to which 
they are accountable, and to which they must con
tribute to support, let them speak for themselves ; 
but thev should not assume to speak tor ma or for 
those whom t represent.. I and others of my sex 
find ourselves controlled by a form of government 
ta the inauguration of which we had no voice, and 
ta whose administration we are dented the right to 
participate, though we are a large partof the peo 
pl? < f this country. Was George the Third’s rale, 
which he endeavored to exercise over our fathers, 
lees clearly an assume'1 rule than is this to waich 
we are subjected T Ha exercised it over them 
without their consent and aga’nst their wish and 
will, and na'uratly they rebelled. Do men of the 
United Stares assume and exercise any less arbitrs- 
ry rale over us than that was? Igo; nos one wait 
the less. To be sure his cabinet were few, wbue 
they are many ; hut the principle is tho same; fa 
both cases the inherent elemental right to self-gov
ernment fa equally over rid feu by the assnsaprion 
of power But the authority King Georges rar- 
lia nent exercised was even tn »re consistent than 
this te which they assume and fXwtUe; his gov- 
eminent made no pretensions to emanation from 
the people . t . ■

If freedom consists ta having an a>tua! share In 
appointing those who frame the taws, are not the 
women of this country In absolute bondage, and 
can government, in. the face ot tbe fifteenth amen - 
meat, assume to deny them the rigut to vote,being 
in this ‘’condition of servitude?” According ta 
Franklin we are absolutely enslaved, for there are 
‘■governors set over us bv other men,” and we 
are 'Wjwt to the laws” they make, fa not 
Franklin good authority in matters of freedom ? 
Agata, re hearsing the argument# tbat have em- 
ana>ed from Congress and applying them to the 
present case, we learn that *'it is Idle to show that, 
in certain instances, tbe MIwh failed to apply the 
sublime principles which they declared. Tbeir 
failure can be no enology for those, on whom the 
dutvfanow cut.” "Shall it be an apology now? 
Shall the omission of others to do justice keep 
the Mffiarnment from measuring it to those who . 
no^Vv out for It? I went b fore Congress like 
Richelieu to his king, asking for Ia«t!ce. Will ■ hey 
deny it, as he did, until the exigencies of t tie ease 
compel them? ; •

Tne form »l abolition of slavery crested several 
m’lllons of male nrrncVlBM who, a portion of 
toe acknowledged cirlzma assumed to say, were 
not ’entitled to equal rights with themselves To 
get Over this diffi:ulty. Congress, faits wisdom, 
saw fit to propose a fifteenth amendment to the 
ffanstitutfon, which passed into law by ratification 
by the States Section one, of the fourteenth 
amendment, declares:

"All versons born or na’uralized ta the 
United S’atee aud ib^c' to the jurisdiction there 
of, are citizens of tbe United States, and of the 
State ta which they reside. Bo State shall tn ike or 
enforce any law which shall abridge the arid, 
leges and immunities of citizens of the United 
8ut«."

Chief Justice Taney, ta Howard. R‘p,. 40J, thus 
defines tbe word* people and cl Isen. Tne words 
“people of tbe United States,”and “citizen,” are 
synonymous terms, and mean the same thing. 
They both describ* the political body, who, ac
cording to on* repub'ican institutions, f irm the 
sovereignty, and who hold the power and conduct 
the government through their representatives. 
They aro what we familiarly call the soveteign 
people, and every citizen is one of th'a people, and 
a cons'Ita* nt member of thfa sovereignty,

I have learned that high judicial authority has 
been invoked noon this question of law, and that 
this authority hM declared that neither the four 
teenth nor fifteenth amendment gave any body the 
right to vote. I think I give the exact words. I 
have not claimed that the fifteenth amendment 
gave any one the right to vote. There is no tan. 
guage in either the fourteenth or fifteenth amend
ment which confers rights not possessed, but I will 
state what these amendments do say, and If it iy 
not equal to tbe declaration of tbe right of all to 
vote, (confess that mv perceptions are at fault, for 
I can not see the diff erence. They positively de 
ctare—not negariv-ly—tbat “All perrons born or 
naturalized ta tbe Halted 8'ates are citizens of the 
United Stales,” and, mark yoa, of the Beate where
in they reside. I am a proon, one of the sovereign 
Dennie, a citizen of theU Ved States, and of .the 
8*ate nf N**w York. Does the State of M-w York 
enforce - any taw which abridges my privileges or 
immunities m a citizen ? Is it nothing to be d* nled 
the right tn vote 7 What privileges and immunities 
have I diff-ring from the snbj cts ot the most ab 
solute monarch ? They are subject to such laws as 
he tees fit to Im nose Ami su-ject to any laws 
other than are imoosed npon me? It does not ap 
near possible to me that men are conscious of the 
tyranny they exercise over women, it may be 
mildly exercised, bnt it fa, nevertheless, absolute 
tyranny. I can have what they will give. Could 
the veriest slave have less ? Therefore, government 
permits tfae State of New York, in tbe face of the 
fifteenth amendment, to enforce laws which abridge 
mv privileges and immunities, ss well m those of 
every other woman who resides therein, who is re
sponsible, tex*d and contributes to the maintenance 
of an organized government.

(The want of space prevents ns from giving more 
ofthe first portion of her speech; but we add a few 
of her closing remark*:)

I have thus, m briefly as possible, givpn what f 
conceive to be the position which the women's 
rights party occupies at this time, their prospective 
power, importance and duties, and the dangers by 
which this country is threatened, from which they 
may save It.

If Congress refuses to listen to and grant what 
women a*k, there fa bnt one course left them to 
pursue. Women have no government. Menhave 
organized a government, and they maintain IL to 
tbe ntier exclusion of women.

Under such glaring inconsistencies, such rm war 
rentable tyranny, such unscrupulous despotism, 
what te there left for women to do but to become 
tbe mothers of the future government. We will 
bave onr rights. We say no longer by your leave : 
We have besought, argued and convinced, but we 
have failed; and we will not fail

If for people to govern themselves is so unimport
ant a matter as men now avert it to be, they could 
not. J stify themsrires ta Interfering; if, on the 
contrary, ft Is the important thing we conceive it 
to be, they can but applaud us for exercising our 
right. ■

Wemean treason; we mean secession; andon a 
thousand times grander scale than was that of tbe 
South. We are plo'tfog revolution; we will over- 
throw this bogus republic and plant a government 
of tigh'eouMMln its stead, wh ch shall not only 
profess to derive its power from the consent of the 
governed, hut shall do so in reality.

In conclusion, permit me again to recur to the 
Importance of following up the advantages we 
have already gained, by rapid and declsive.blows 
for complete victory. Lit us do ibis through the 
courts wherever possible, and by direct appeals to 
Congress during the next session. And I again de
clare it as my candid belief that If women will do 
one half their duty nntll Congress meets, they will 
be compelled to pass such laws as are necessary to 
enforce the provisions uf tbe tour esnth and fif 
teenth artistes of ameurmentto the Constitution, 
one ot which Is, equal political rights tor all citi- 
aens. ■

But should thev fail, then for the alternative.
Ou motion of E. 8, Wheeler, tho following wm adon’ed: .
Wkrow we have lost all hope In existing polit

ical parties, for the purification of the political at
mosphere, and the elevation of state and national 
givernmeats to true republican principles Midi
And, WjtenM* ta Equal R'chta party hu been m* 

gamzed, therefore
Resolved, that we hereby declare our earaeat ad- 

hereon to ItsHnterMt^ and that we will labor for 
the election of ite vary able candidate.

Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook addressed the meat- 
Ing

Moses Hull gave a brief but stirring address, aad 
Mrs H. F. HL Brown closed as follows :

In to«« parting words * iFg tnrntalaa to spMk 
of myself When this Association wMorginlzM, 
f saw fa it a gre * go id and my faith fa it is still 
strong I bold firmly to the Idea that there is 
power enonrh ta tufa aseoclstlon, if rightly applied 
to pash this bin-hardened world oat where the sky 
Is deir. and the waters calm. I still believe that 
by the nuion of mods, heals, p uses, we m*? hand 
brad, free, educational and Industrial fas'rations 
that will a elter and educate many homeless and 
Ignorant children; an fas fauti >n that will be the 
gateway to tbe kingdom of heaven.

I j lined this Association because £ had faith ta It. 
I wanted to work with the workers; wanted to aid 
ta laying the corner stone of humanity’s holy tem
ple.

Three years ago I was elected one of the trustees, 
the only women on the Board. I took my place, 
glad enough to work with the etrong-handed apos 
ties of good angels. B it I hoped other women 
would jita a i on the Board. They came—two 
Friends indeel—followers of George Fox aud of 
theangele. ■

The post year T have been President of the Amer
ican Asocial ion J have not done this duty •• £ 
hoped te do; but the mens and etrergth, not the 
will, have ni*en wanting. Collec’Ively. themens- 
bersof the Board have worked ta faith, hope, and 
harmony, having ever ta view the work you have 
pat into our hands.

fn my goings and doings as Trustee, Missionary, 
President, I have been greatly aided and strength
ened by the people where my lines have been c*st, 
and by tfae members of the Board. Jnstice blds me 
and that to our Secret -ry 1 am under very many 
obligations; ta all emergencies £ bave turned to 
Mm. He has been mv sheet-anchor. I want to 
express to him and other members of the Board, 
and to all who have been, ready, with helpful 
hands and strong words, my grateful remembrance 
of tbeir blessings. ■ , ■

With this meeting my duties as President e td. A 
faith fol worker takes my place In leaving you £ 
lose none of my faith tn yonr growing society, nor 
do I leave others to do my individual work, i 
hope and f xpect to labor evermore for a cause that 
lies so near my heart.

A German poet said, “Age wants a shelter from 
the storm, and a well whirs t to fill his piicher ”

I have neared life’s frost time; the autumn winds 
already soggest the need of a shelter and a well 1 
have cast about snd found them in the far sooth- 
w«t, hy the Pacific ocean A few acres surround 
my cottage. I have planted the grat e and fig, and 
to that warm sunset land shall turn by and by. I 
ehall go enriched with precious memories, and 
with sweet plc ares of open doors and of generou 
souls.

May 1 not hope that soon, many of yOi who 
have strewn my way with flowers will visit me un 
tier my own vine and fig tree ? Be that as it may, 
I shall send you across the continent, by tbe divis
ible hosts, my warm heart greetog and my good 
wiil. With thanks and bles-ln«u[irewel),

1 declare the meeting adjournfu till next year at 
the call nt the trustees.

The Finanre OommVtee 'reported tbat they bad 
CTlIw’ed |SSiO a' mating, and. received *71 tor 
members. Total, *10410.

KrniQANl

SytatulJIaM Meeting nt Leoni* Jaeksau 
CMlltf.

FRIDAY EVEMIKG 88FT. 33(1, 1871.
i Met acc^iig to previous notice, in Good 
| Templar’s H ill, a f^r repre entation of liberal- 

. fats from the surrounding towns, for tbe purpose 
' ot having a spiritual feast, in wl ich hope and 
purpose we were not disappointed, for the meet
ing throughout was a success, and has evidently 
left a fw 'tabb 'mpreabn on the cim nunity. 
. <^ o’clock the meeting was call d to order 
by Br.Picktll, of L oni, when the nom’na- 
Woh and al.a ion of <A*ar* wm eweaainated 
as follows: Bro. Taylor, of Leslie, President; 
Mr?. Vannetter, ot Jackson, Vice-President ; 
Dr. Haskell, of L°oni, Secretary,—who being 
unable to attend to that duty, B-o. Taylor of 
Lull?, was requested to fill that office.

C immi’toe on Bu-ines#: Bros. Woodworth, 
of Lwlie, P ckell, Southworth, and Rtfmnnd, 
Mrs; Pickell, of Leoni, and Mrs, Welling, of 
Jackson.

O-der of exercises.—Salutatory welcome by 
the President, followed with a sweet spirit song 
from brother and faster Fowler, of Adrian, and 
asnetch through Mrs. Fowler, on “Immortali- 
ty,*' and short speeches on the same by Bros. 
Woodworth and Taylor.

Benedic bn bv the President
Adj turned to 10 o’cl< ck to-m drew morning. 

SATURDAY—HORNING SER ION.
Ooened at 10 o’clock with introductory re

marks by the President.
Followed with short speeches from Bros 

Pickell, Wondworto. Ray wood, Taylnr, and a 
lengthyspe chon “B b’.eSuperstition,” through 
Sister Fowler.

Bro. Wood worth then gave a short history 
of bis spiritual v sions, etc.

Concluding remarks bv Bro. Taylor.
Adj turned to 3 * ’clock r. m, .

AFTBRNOON SESSION.
Opened at 3 o’clock p. m. with an introductory 

speech by Bro. Taylor.
“Mental and Spiritual Development,” by Bro. 

Wodwor'b. i .
“Tne Co-operation of the Intellectual and 

Spiritual Forces in the great Labor of Life; at 
tbe P ewnt Time,” by ihe President.

S iter Fowler then took the stand in a trance 
state, and ihe influence spike well, and at some 
length, on the advantages of Spiritual Philoso
phy to humanity, which was followed by anoth
er beautiful song, and a short speech on the 
neglect of the use of the word * philosophy ” by . 
the churches, and the reason why, by Bro. 
Woodworth.

Adjourned to 7 o’clock in the evening. 
EVENING SESSION.

O tened at 7 o’cl ck with a short speech from 
the President. Followed by Bro. Woodworth 
on “ Inspiratiin.”

8 mg by brother and sister Fowler.
Speech by Bro. Bansil, of Hanover, on the 

new religion, as he called it.
Short spetebes by Bros. Taylor, Pickell, 

Wood worth, and a lengthy one through Sister 
Fowler, on the pa^sge: *’ Behold what a great 
fire a little matter kinaleth.”

Tirs speech was followed by taking up a con
tribution.

A few concluding remarks and benediction 
by the President.

Adj turned to 9 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.

Opened at 9 o’clock with reading a short 
-chapter from tne Iffiex.

Speech by the President, which was followed 
by Bro. Woodworth on “Salvation.”

Bro. Pjckeli on “The Sin against the Holy 
Gh ’Si,” and the theological issues of the day.

Bra Btnsll spoke on the jpra&iNl issues of 
tbs present time, e’e

Sister Price, of Hillsdale, spoke on the beau
ties of Spiritualism, also another speech by Bro. 
Bansil on the sime, followed by a beau i ni 
spirit song. ' ,. . . . .

Theo came a speech on the ‘Religion of Pw- 
chofogy," through Suter Fowler.

Closing rematks and benediedbn by the Pm- 
^AdjMJMd to 3 o’clock p. m,

AFTERNOON SEMIOX
Opmed nt two -’clock with reading, and a 

•patch on the law of tacts as dtmiMlrited in 
Kiener, M being mentis! to tie tighM.deVOl- 
opment of mao,—by the Prut lent.

Song by Sator Fowler.

8h«r« speech by Suter Price on magnetic in- 
flaence.

^o“d*orth f?ave another short speech on 
m^in',n n P«ycholo2y, followed by Bro. 
Pickell, Bro. Bansi), and Sister Powter

AJjjurned to 7 o'clock tn the evening.
XVXNINS 8K8SIOW.

Opened at 7 o’clock with a thank efferingor 
invocation, aud eulogy on prayer, by the Presi
dent.

A Jhot^ M.d PW.pPWch by Bro. Wood- 
worth, and quite a logical speech on infidelity, 
through Sister Fowler.

C wsg remarks by the President.
This, like all meetings ot the kind, presented 

a variety of talent, which, taken as a whole, 
„» Mdw111 average in the display of 

good feeling, harmony, etc.,, with any that I 
have attended in the WesL^Our friends from 
abroad were treated with great kindness and 
hospitality iu Leonty the outsiders throwing 
open their doors and entertaining brothers and 
sisters who hud come there to participate in the 
Spiritual con vocation, for which generosity a 
vote of thanks was extendid to them. All 
went off aa the tones of a aweet, hsumbnious 
marriage bell, winding up with a vote to meet 
ag in in mass convention at the same place some 
time within a year, recommending that like 
mass meetings be held more frequently through
out the State. Also voting that the presiding 
Secretary furnish a copy of the proceedings of 
tivs m eting for publication in the Bauoio- 
Philo'OPhicai, Jourmad, which report is 
herewith tent.

Dr. Haskedl, Secretary.

wisooiwr.
Geaezee Strove meeting.

Thn friends of Spiritualism m^t on the Oth 
and 10 h of S>ptembar, in B*«v N inin's grove. 
The Genesee friends had provited a fine carpet
ed rostrum and seats, ornamented with a table 
refay laden with rare fruits and fl iwtra, and & 
fi >e-organ and choir to discourse sweet music to 
th:8 ga hering of friends.

A’ an early hour on 8* turd ay, E, W. Stevens 
called the meeting to order.

H n, Pitta EHis was chosen Chairman ; An- 
gnsmlfanmfe, S cretary; Im A. White, Aimay 
Pa‘terson and Marcia A. Webb, were appoint
ed by theOhair as a Pinanc- 0 mmitue, anil ■ 
the three speakers. Dr. J. H. S verarce, BL 
W. S evens, and J. O. Barrett, as Committee on 
Pr gramme.

Tne remainder of the morning session was 
devoted to conference. Words of congratula
tion, encouragement, and mutual instruction 
were the interchange of soul with soul This 
cordial greeting, harmony, and unat imity of 
the opening session continued to the end ot the 
meeting.

A bountiful repast was served up for dinner 
in p'c-fac manner, and for two hours the scci&l 
pleasure was enjoyed by all, under tbe blue sky 
and waving branches. The pleasure of the co- • 
casinn was much enhanced by the Messrs. Sev
erance. of Milwaukee, who discoursed sweet 
music during intermission. „

SATURDAY—AFTKHKOrK RIHIOX.

At 2Ji o’cbck p. jf., Bro. E. W. Stevens 
gave a acture on M inspiratou,* full of new 
and startling thought.-— showing un the false 
notions and superstitious myths concerning the 
wbj ct, that have so long b inded the world. 
T en loltewed an illustration of the various 
kinds and qualities of inspiration, with tbeir 
caulks and tfi-cte, closing with “The inspiration 
of the Arg'Is” in lisnwn Irani red manner.

He was followed by Mra 8 -verance, recom
mending a higher d< gree of culture aa a means 
of increasing the power and influence of Spirit
ualism; and Magnetism as an agent in the ref
ormation of criminate, and in the progress of 
mankind.

EVENINO 8EB3IOM.
The evening session was held in the large 

sch ol-house, Three half-hour lectures were 
given by the three speakers, on the subject of 
“ Mediumship,” after which an interesting con
ference was held.

SUNDAY MOUSING 8E83IOM.
Onered by A B. Severance oa “ The uses of 

oi P-ychometry " end its powt r as a developing 
agent in society. By r/quest he gave bis views 
on capital punishment,showing it up.as the 
reltet of an era that has passed forever.

Bro. J O. Barrett gave the kature of the 
forenoon. He began by expressing tbe convic
tion that Spiritualists at their present status 
were unprepared for organization, and urged the 
necessity ot getting the inner lite in rigiit cob- 
dition as a means of preparation, v

He brought conclusive evidence of dhe abinty 
of sprits to commune with spirits, whether in 
or. out of the body, and urged the importance 
of having a room in every home consecrated .to 
sp rit influence and sacred uses, where the soul 
can commune with the departed, and where the 
spirit leaving the body, may be surrounded by 
conditions tbat shall make its transit from earth 
to spirit life easy, p'easant and traiquil.

AIMBMOOU 8IMIOK.
The lecture by Mrs. Dr. Stverance on “ The 

Needs of the Hour,* was a fine effort. She not
ed ihe progress oi the world from the earliest 
Bible times to the present. Sbe showed that 
men’s id<M of God corresponded with their 
stage oi development, and that every new idea 
has been meV by e ppcsition and perrecution; 
thst the Christ principles in the days of the 
N^zirene were opposed, as Spiritualism is now; 
that organizations are adapted to the status of 
mankind; ihat at the present day liberal ideas 
like magnetism permeate tbe churches, litera
ture, and the minds of the people; that political 
progress in all eras of the world's history cor
responds to ite religious development. She 
closed with a few pertinent remaiks on equal 
rights and universal suffrage, leaving a flue 
impress on the minds oi her large audience.

The meeting dosed br an evening confer
ence at the schoolhouse. As a whole, it was 
the best meeting of the kind we ever attended. 
Tne dignified and affable manner of our hon
ored Chairman, the hospitality of the Genesee 
friends, tbe beautiful weather, tbe sublime, elo
quent, and inspired course of lectures, gave 
me happiest satisfaction, and we believe ail 
were much better for having attended this 
meeting. May such seasons oft be repeated.

Augusta Loomis, Secretary.

Letter from Aiutia Kenta

Brother J;>bb9:—-I am tired and sorry to 
beg eo much; yet I have taken the pen to ask 
the favor of saying to your readers, that I have 
over three hundred copies of a work which Is 
admitted to be the s'rongest and deepest work 
o» the rsd'cal side of the conjuoal lot# ques
tion ever issued from the American press. It 
laitfasif (and lam desirous that it should be 
read by) allaliandUrang ChinlursanddMprM- 
iotitrs, who are out and out friends to freeitacus- 
tion. I will send it freely to those who have 
aided me, when I know their desire for it. If 
olbera who believe they would prise it will send 
me 75 «r 80 cents for it. they will greatly oblige, 
Write your affirm fMMf affi fully. Address: 
Austin Kent, Box 44, titockbolm, New York.

Rnuui: —Wa hope our friends every when 
will patronise Bra Kent. He is worthy of 
your sympathy. By purchasing the book, you 
wtl aid him and benefit yourselvefc
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HMoryof the anperaataral, (3 Vou., 6*0 page*
each) 1W. a 6 •• •*•• * * •* •ee»*lli* e**M»M*#aeH»w»«» 800 48 

Hit. By Dr.Mary B. WDker..............;. l.tO .16 
intuition, by Mr*. P. Kinman, 142,11
{mnertant Truth*, a book for every child>l»HH<HMItl«H20 3

M

(s there a Devil! The argument IM and Con.(HtiiieJ 
Inquirer'* Text Book, byKobeyt Cooper.—......J J6 
instructive Communications from Spi .it Land, Mn.

B. Park, Medium—•*•>••••.-•••-,.——..—1J5 
Incident* in my Ufe, by Dr. D.». Home, Introduction 
by judge felmondtMi#rt**»>»Mt*»»*«*H«l»i»«.M‘»**»«**MH**ttljSi 

liMdTor Inqniree’# TsxtBooh by Robert Ooop- 
|ftHi*u»(;H«***ea»M«»teMiM<M**iH MSseMMeeMaotasseasMaecaoMXpSS 

^itth#PMp«irof Sohnoet by WdOsGumiM*- Jl 
Mm of Nasareth, by Al«xuta 8mjft.....-,..JJ| 
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated........, — ....... — ....——.86 
loan of Aro—A Biography, translated from tha

Frosch, by Sarah M. Grimkee....... ..........1,96 
Kidder's Secret* of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

boundbOoenta. Board bound,—— —.——.— n 
Koran, with explanatory notee, by Amt^i M* 8 vo.

670 page*, bast edition yet published. ................|jt 
Korro ai h Life of MohHUned, Translated by

George Sale, Gent. 12 mo., 472 page*. IN 
Ufa Une ofthe Lone Ous, by Warm Am*........ 1,00
Ufe'aHnMAtnipi-.......................... ........................ .26
Ufe of Thomae Paine, with critical aad explanatory 

obmrvotioaoofhio writings,by G. Vale,...........1,00
UbefJMu. tofesi*.—. .................................... Ml

2 
12
2 

10

16
10
10

IS

oo
40
JM
12

16
20 

.16AmudftiMWdiftmiWy^rF.B Kadulph, IH 
i<|rrfc Of the allien Age, b/T.^ ...................2,00 20
tadtM Prottitution,Or Manriage ae it, and aa It ie 

iUiMld Be,by 0.0. WoodraA,MJ>....... . ..........jm
Mfeaad Moral Axloauof Ooafaoiua.by M.R. K.

M

Letton to Bidor Mlles Grant, by Bey. Moeet* Hull. .36 .62 
Wring PrcMut, Dead Fait. H. 0. Wright. Cloth, .74 .08

Paper, n,
Lyceum Guide. Cloth •*♦*** ■*•••-—-».»» ].m 

Boards .75, 16. *. Paper onw..,...., ^ i.
Law of Marriage- It* VmleoaxM and Injustice, By 

O. L Jame*...............   ................ ,# M

.10

• KuaO of TraotceadeM*! Ptolloaophy. By C. X 
James...........................................

tfy IM. M.U 1, by ADO/M. Latite turn..., 
grin Staff, an tato-Bopapkj of A. J. Dari# ...MO 

—149

JIM
.H >

u

Swawith’fataibiji iiwritt Mwam’.*.*

IhMitfftalniitfMhtV D.6>4M«t»

...1J0 
...140 
...MO

2
M

>n^|gr(Mlta1(brIOtHM)ki A. J. Dark, 
doth.............. 

Mevroeeo,  ....................................  —1
taSpiAlM................................................... ..

JO
Loo
M!

&
t

- A
«

Jy affinity, and ether 8 tori**, by Iia*toDot*>.....lJ9 
Madtrnnaiup, Ito taw# and OomadOoM, with BrM 

InetrwH tana let UaformatiM of Spirit OnIm 
by J. FeviiLHMw.».M.Ml.HM«M....MM 

Maa a Trinity, by T.B. Poetter.
Ma* a Re--«*m Animal, by TO. Fotetar

.11 
Ji

M 
4* 
M

NEW BDiriON~-RKVI8aD AND OOBBBCTBD. I 

the Voices 
Three Poems*

y<JlCk OP SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OR NATURS.

VOICE OP A PEDDLE.
My Warren Sumner Barlow.

Finns volume is atartlliig in it* originality of purpose, 
Xand t* destined to make deeper Ituoad* among sectar- 
fan Mgot# than any work that ha# hitherto appeared. I

Th# Voioi or Sqpimhtion takes the creed# at their wordy 
and prove# by numerous passage# from tha Bible that the 
God ofMoiieo ha# been defeated by Satan, from th* Garde* 
of Bdn to Mount Calvary 1

I Tav Void* or Shou represent# God in the light of Bea* ‘ 
•on and Philosophy*—in HU unchangeable and glorious at 
tribute#. While others have too often only demolished, tt is 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the rains of 8r. 
perstitiou. Judge Baker, of New York, In his review of i 
this poem, says: •* It wiil unquestionably cause the seta r 
to be classe d among the ablest and most gifted ditlact e 
poets of the age.”

Tff* Vows or * Pinal* delineate* ihe individuality in 
matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity aud Love.

The booh is a repository of original thought, swiUt g 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing in 
style, and is one of the lew works that wi 1 grow with its 
y 'ara and mature with the centuries. It la already ads.ir- 
ed by it* thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, line paper tonuti in 
beveled board#, Iu good style; nearly 300 page*. Ptfce 
41,25,postage 16 cents. Very liberal diaaount to the trans.

For sale by tiie RKLIGIO-PHIUMOPHICAL PUBLIC 
ING HOUBB, 189 Booth Clark SU Chicago, III.

NATURE’S

SKSBM GUISE,
A OoUeotion of

8OSG8, HYMNS, AND CHANTS, 

Lessons, Readings aad Recitations, 
MAROSES AMD 0ALI8THENI0S,

(With lUustratwns,)
TOGKTaHBjWITE

«*» usr«Mnnk
Contain* no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Utkwgv.

No Nitrate of Silver, and is entirely free from ti*. 
Pofccnotui aud Health-Deatro.’ ing drugs u.^. 

In oth#? Hair Preparations.

j Transparent and Clear at Cryut££.\ 
It will net#oli the finest febrlo,—perfectly 8AF1, GIJAff, 
and EFFICIENT, — derideratum* lung uught te sai '

Found at Last!
! It restores andpreoenb the hairfrombeamiw
i imparts a soft, glossy appearance remove# dandruff, I* coc& 
■ and refreehing to tbe head, check* the hair from falling oft, 
I and restores it to a great extent when prematurely um& 
I prevents headaches, cure# all humors, cutaneous eruption#'.

I and unnatiral heat. ' •
AS A DRESSING FOR TBE HAIR IT IS THB BMP

1 ARTICLE IK THE MARKET.
j Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Maa*.
i Prepared only by P800TIB BBOTHBBS, aiwswfc 

Mass,

The foaoMii, by A J. Davis, 1.00 12
Thelrreoo citable Record*, w.Snadi aad Geol

ogy. by Wm. Denton, 26 04
Cloth, A0 08

The Bi'ilein India, I® 90
The faithful Guardias, an Inspirational Story, by

J.William VanNarase, 1.60 16
The Bible in the Balance, 160 16
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull•HHriHtH* JO M
True Love. What it I*, and What it I# not, by A.

B. Deris |*Vn#**ri*>HStHSVS»SHIIt«»*i>»v>IISH(ri<Utl#«#SW A « 
The Dynamic Core, by Leroy Sunderland—.— 21,00 13 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davit,<«st*M4tlitumt—8150 14 
The Future Ufe, by Mrs. Sweet,i<>*tiitVt«>«ttt*<tMltltii*■Ml 20 
The Question Settled, by Mose# Hull,—«*<HI*Ht<Mi*t#*J^il ^1 
The Gate# Wide Opea# by George Wood*..*.^#.^#..^#.]!*^ 20 
Th# Gale# Ajar, by Ml##. B. I. Phelpsb. .——150 16 
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mra. H. N. Groan,— II 
The PearlDiver byDr.G. W. Kirby -«a*a#fr *Mkt«g|iiHM 15 
The Gospel of Good and Bvil, by Mvw.........>..l,k 16 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland........ . .MO 16 
TheGreat South-West, by W. Nioelay................... 1,00 1# 
The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merita of Thoma#

Paine a* a lubatitute for merits in other*. What la
the difference between themt.H.C. Wright .....JH 2 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American Mitton, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
plates, Largest and moat correct edition in the 
Knglitih Language. Contains mare matter than 

the London Bdition, which sells for 810 00...........  .6,06 60
The Diegeris, by Bev Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity..7...............................................2,00 82

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Uaalo
Doten........ .  .......... . ...........................................—M 02

Wie Deluge, William Denton.... ...................I# 2 
Tbe Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlew................ .1.35 16 
The Ignorant Phikoupiier, Voltaire.......................26 3 
The Woman who Dared, by Upes Sargent....»..»—150:' 20 
Theological and MiaoeUaneon* Writing* of Thomae

Paine.............. ....................  —10* 94
Tboiuaa Pair P* Pilgrimage in tho Spirit World. .76 AM 
The Byatem of Nature, or Law* of the Moral aad . 
Physical World, by Baron D* Hblbach—......—AO* M 
The Psalms of Ufe, by J. S. Adam*. Paper cover, AM 06

Board oovey. .•.,■■■■■.■•.«<.•■•«•■■(••«■>■■■**•.•••...*.■•*• Al 16
Cloth...........................        16

Tobacco and it* Bffects, brH, Gibbon#, M.D. 30 02 
The Pane trail#, by A. J. Davi*»*«e'*«*e*t*<e##a*«#**e*M*a»*-1,74 34 
Tbe Yah o, a Satirical Bhapsody. .70 AS
The Boelciuclan Dream Book, compiled from all

lang ag *> by P. B. Randolph. .60 .04
Tbe art of Conversation................ . .  1.50 .16
The Art* of Writing, Beading, and Speaking.... 1.66 .16
Underhill on Meeruertam, Post-paid.................1J0 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.Oh'ld.......................80 2
Unwelcome Child,by Henry C. Wright,Paper.......84 4

01Oh............... 60 12
Vote# uf Prayer, by Barlew...—............................  Ji 4*2
Vestige# of Creation, .71 .06

Vital Force, now wasted and how preserved,by
V.F. Miller, M.D. Paper, 60ots.; Cloth,......IN 12 

Volnn’s Buins; or Meditations on the Bevolutiona
of Umpires, with Biographical notice by Count
Dara........ ..........      .......1,00 12

What is Bight. William Denton. ............. ........10 2
What ia epiritna l*m, end hball BpiritualMs

Have a Creed 7 by Mrs. M.M.Kins, Jl
Whatever is,lsBigbt,A.B. Child, M,D...,..............J.00 16
Writings of Omaha, 10 02
Wolf iu abee/s Cloth ng, or God in the Consti

tution. Moses Hull............................................ . JO AIS
Year Book af Spiritualism. Cloth, 1.94 20

Paper, 1.00 06

Wk ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Misoellaueous books of any kind published at regular 

rate*, and, on receipt af tbe money, will send them by mall 
er expresses Mar si mum*. If sent by mall, one fifth 
more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage* The patronage of our friend# la solicited 
In making remittances for book#, buy postal orders whia 
practicable. If postal order* cannot b* had, register you 
letter*.

H. SNOW,
812 KBABNKT ST., (Up Stain,) SAN.FBANOISOO, CAL.,* 

Keep* for sale the

MSLiaiO-PHILOSOPHKAL JOURNAL, 
And a general variety of 

Spiritualiit ani Reform Books, 
At lastarn price*. Alio, Orton1* AnlbTohxec* 
Preparation, Spence'* Poritlveand Negative Powder*, 
Adam* A o.’» Golden Pen*, Planchette*, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. 49* Remittance# in U. S. currency and postage 
stamp# received at par. Addre**, Hiuu Snow, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Oal.

WARREN CHASE A CO.,
No. 614 North Fifth St, St. Louis, Mo., 
K**r «on#taatly en hand all the publication* of theB«- 
tiaiB-PB!L<Moruio*i. rciuewH Hansa, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adama A Co., aud all other popular 
liberal literature, inctaillog Rat.iaio FatLo»or*to*L Joua. 
g*L and Bawc* or Lioxv, Hapilns, Photograph*, Parlor 
Gam#*, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

Jfegggjggg
Qif BEST IN THE WORIRoH 
»i^a

Sw Toi Offlo^ 27 1I8£

Milin—a....—... ... •«..>.».>.>M<I >.„-M®i.n. Utopia 
Special N T IxpraatssesietiewstsiM# • *9:00 a. m. *4:00 p. a?* 
Blkhardt Accommodation <«UMH>«3.30p.m *10.80 a. m. 
Atlantic Bxpreaa (daily)—....—. 6:16 p.m. H»*.a, 
Night■xpreaa.—.........................*19:00p.m. |ftNs.a

Detroit and Grand Rapide Lint.
Day tapnat. • iMMWissssaeHn •MO 4. sb. *7Np.®. 
Night “ ittivistiitsta *19:06 p; m.: *f&80 k®

F. B. Momr, Gen’l Paas. Agt., 56 Clark at., Chicago 
JMta* Ctafral Mlroad— Uniat Depot, foot ef lake M 

Twket Ogict Lake it., cor. Dearborn—Patunger trewiu 
of thi» oompang leone and anriae at Chicago at foL 
town 
MimHtfB'va*l|lllt»SgqrtntSS*H***«ttm *6'83 a.m. *8:06 p.m 
Fast New York Bxpreasin*s|cts«»i«l* *M0 a.m, *4j:io p.m.
Atlantic Bxprae# (daily)—— JfcUp.a. HN*.*. 
Night Ixpr#**>*>u«s**»M*riiawsrt*«ti i*9:ttp.tn. jfl:3{*a.nt, 
Kalamaaoo Aoooramcdatiozi— *4:10 p. m. *l%03 : at 

0M*wii K<: iMbeae Trahu
DayBxpraas•v***»a«« ne«aM*6**se4**M*HsR "M6».b, *fc20 jp,m 
Through KxpraM...——— 14:80 p. m, ffcaOmw

for St. Joteph ria New Buffalo.
Day Nxprefla.,.*—...■.MW..MMHM.... •6.09a.m. •USOa.so 
Accommodation— —... *480p. m. *8.06p.m

Hxmy O. Wnnwor.H,
General Pameugcr Agni.

H.B.BaMHKi Gsn’iSuperint udont,CMoagc.

Gtuaefii Awiincun and ibnep
TfcketOfflce 03 Clark St, opposite Sherman Homs. Union . 
Depot, foot of Lake St.
Hinsdale Accommodation...——WrCS a. m> 
Mali and liprmi*s*H»i«ssss«t>sM4 77:80 «. Ut.
Pacific Fast UnetHUtsMvM^liltriMmt*•10.46 a. m.
Hinsdale Accommodation—— *1:46 p. m, 
Mendota Pss*eng*r..........«.—.. *4:30 p m.
Bveuing •xprees.—.........  *6:60 p. m
Aurora Passenger-—...........—W'N p. m.
Hinsdal# Accommodation.>t*M#«*«ri*tiJS p^ n 
PacificNight BxprtMi4t«*t«««»i»**» (9:09 p.m.

•6:18 p. m 
8:40 □. m.
*416 pan 
W p. m. 
•946 a. ns. 
•7:80 p.m 

•8:30 a. m. 
*6.50 a, m.
17 -J0 a.m

\ Bobmv Hanau, SupMfotondent.
Kuron Powxuk Gen’l Ticket Agt Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

:Di*>w CrM+fl*vl,W<|A4«h, 
Cairo MalliHvinnmiHiMiMibhfiatH Bl* 
CWro BxpNNiitiiteva«H«tv»>*4«*«Mw'‘T^*U p* B« 
Keokuk Day Passsnger.——TOrtO a. m. 
Keokuk Night PsasengWeltaHUHU *1^80 P* MU 
Oh Saturday# this tmn will

•7.45 p.ks
*7:00 a. m.

*f« a. m.

«¥• and Oak Woods..

4«p.n. 
Q« p. m. 
•OJO a.m. 
•MOs.*.

•9:80 a.m.

" —... *12:10 p. m.
" ......... *fcQ6 p. m.
** —« *6:10 p. m.

(St. Louis through Train*.) 
. •fcSOa.m.Day fixpres*«vMM***eeM#s**<sa***«*e**M 

fast Un*ltl*M«t«HHHI>lllHllt«*><MHH

•J«P.M.

•8:16 p. m
— - WsOOa.m

W. F. Jems*, Gani Taasenger Agent.

maMryA, Jtcri Wagneand OOMfe—Dtpri,tjernertf JML 
sms and CbMldlrast*.

HlfitltSMWtHttattHMilMHMllMWiMeiiM ^filSO U Ml ^10ptK| 
DaV fiiprNli>Hii«vs<«i****«inmtwiHMU ♦Ml a. st. Ml a. m 
AllanticBxpresvUS*l**MH*#IN**M»l*Maif(16 p.m. 8.00 p.m. 
New York JtxprMs—9M#**M9««#MM*b9^0 P* #l* J>9vOA'|l Ml 
Valparaiso ▲coomuiodationl»M4i»MMi 3:45 p.m. 7J0a. m.

W. O. Cuun,Gan. We*?* Pss* Agt, 64 Clark ri
Obafe ant at. Deba—Doth,bmer Mtiiwnand (Mgi 
RxpressMall—..—«■•.M. *9:16 a.m* *800 p.m. 
Joliet Accommodation—....—. •d.JOp.m. *965 a.m. 
Night BxprsM»#«o*M*Hsse**eo*a# •«•**••*• f*®J p. m. J6.00 a. m. 
LightningJfxprsM—M——....—...mI 9.00p. m, *825a.m.

•Itxoejpt Bundays. tBnn* through to fit. Louis every 
night. {Saturday* Md nund*y* ezoepted. MxMpt Mon
day.

T. B. Buohmi, Pre#. A Gen’l Superintend***. 
A. SlWU*> Gen’l Pae*. Agt., Office 44 Dearbora rt.

oiuw, unau aro vuoiimuiiMu,
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinale 8t*_ West 

Side. Freight Office at C.,0. B I. O.(fo.fe (Moe, ronm MaL 
sted and Carroll *t*.
Mail Train Chicago time,•<o*MM4**4#aMAtip.a. kU».n

'jhiGogo, Rook Island and Pacific Railroad, 
oor Van Buren and Sherman. Streeti.

Faciflo dayVxpres*>«lM)iHM*MI**M 
l;c, -j Accommodation.—......— *4Np&. *1160 ajn.
Pacific Nigot kxores*............... —. 110,06 p.m. *7DO ami.

An elegant parlor deeping car is attached to the 16 a. m. 
train, running through to Council Bluff* and Omaha, 

A. H. Inns. Gen’l Passenger Agent.
B. St. Joan, Gen’l Ticket Olert 

f.l.HiM,lB,tS« Superintendent.
PWi«&urp, (Xwwwtaft, &8t< Louie R. R.—Otnemi. 

naiiAirLme.
Uindnnati inaw >itetHM«M'itaM*#4* •446 a. in. 
Columba* Kxprese...—.....—— •6:45 a. m, 
Cincinnati Night Bxprec*—.— 47:46 p. m.
Columbus Night Bxpr*«*..... .,'..— (7:45 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation..——SAO p. m.

IL B. Soocr, Q#nT Paas. Agt., Tlok#t Oflo# 
dolph and Dearborn strset*. >

8:40a. m 

’kN p. m.

Goodriehft Passenger titeainen,
For Milwaukee and Weet Shor* port# •dajy at 9 00 a.m.
For Grand Haven and Fait Shore porta *dafiy at 7 JO p. m. 
ForSt Joseph and Ben on Harbor, •dally at 10 a. m.
Gram Bay Forts, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p.m.

•Sunday* excepted. fMonday# exaopted. (Saturday* ox, 
•opted.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

Waverly, N. Y.
HIM UNDKR8IGNED MANUFACTURKB TO ORDER, 
X and keep* on hand all varietier of Open and Top Bug- 

gie* of tbe Bert Style*; Platform Spring Wagon*, with 
two or more Kita, with or without top. Thi* wagon la an 
improvement on the old twoapriag wagon, and aa a bud- 
no** wagon, er for family u*e, 1* anaurpamed. Beat quality 
of dock used and IhhIm workmen employed, and all 
Work WARRANTED.

Situated 00 tbe Brie R. B., we bave good taillltt for ship.

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
UnfoMlng tho law* ofthe PrograMivo Daveiopmentof 

Nature, aud embracing th* Fhilooophy of Mau, Spirit, ud 
Spirit worid. My ThomM Mm,through the Rat* 
BoraoeG. Wood, Mediu*.
/ .MM9«tRL»36Mi|6<StiMb;'M

Jragrammes m gmnns,
The Whole Designed for ’the Use of

PROGRESSIVE ^SUNDAY LYCEUMS/' 
---- -:o:~-—

This new book for Sunday Lyceums con- 
tain* all the excellent feature# of previous sorii, with

•uch improvement* aa the practical experience of Lyeeun * 
daring the past six years have saggcated,

Ita appendix contains a large number of letter# from 
Conductor# of Lyceum# and friends of the Institution, 11 
luitrating it# beneficial Influence, aud. giving muth vait a- 
bie information pertainug thereto.

This book te complete in everv particular, and Is lllm- 
trated with THIRTY FIN* ENGRAVINGS of Banners, 
Emblematic Standards for Gioupi, Calisthenics, Ac.

PRICE—In paper cover, 60 cent*; postage, six cent*. In 
board*, neat, strong, and durable, 75 cents; postage, 12 
cents. In cioth, extra, gold lettered side*, 81 00; p- stag •, 
12 cent*, from which prices liberal discount will be made 
•n quantities for lyceum*. .

MRS. MARIA M. K1WS WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NA TURE, a* discovered In the De

velopment and Bt'ueture of the Universe; Tbe Solar 
By stem—Laws and Methods of its Development; Earth— 
History of its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to 81.75; postage, 24 cents.

BEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND, - Being Life Experi
ences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conoitioas, lilustr; live ol 
Spirit-Lite and tne Principles ef th# Spiritual PaLosophy. 
Price, 81.00; postage, 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes anl Cure,—Be’ag a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Method* 
of Reform. Price; 25 cents; portage free. '

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two lectures Priee, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT 19 SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
ist.j ti*vs a cbsb! In two lecture*. Price, 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD I'HE FATHER and MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. In 
two lectures. Fr ee, 25 cents ; postage free.
♦,♦ For sale, wh lesale and retail,by thu RauGto-Pail.- 

osorHta*L PosiBSisa Hoes*, 189 8. CiarkSt., Chli ago.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES
.LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. K. ST. GREEN.
ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL
AND 1

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 
By the Same Author.

S. 8. JONES, Publisher, 
Reugio-Philosophical Journal Office, 

South Clark Street.
Chicago Hl.

'The above named little works of about thirty 
pageb each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a aeries designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lvceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popnlai 
writers of the present age and especially adapter' 
to the writing ol popular, liberal books for r”‘i 
dren. ’ ■ O

Thi* series of Books which we have entered upor 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
!Wi of course their tone and philosoouy wi.; <•<,(, 
line their sale principally to tbe &mtiu-M .it ;,,.>,. 
;.ilist9, Liberaliats and the Children’s Preg’.•<•*>v 
Lyceums.

c ach; postages cents.

Prof, Wm. Denton's Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES 
By William rod Elizabeth M. F. Den-on.
This valuable and highly interesting work ha* become; 
part of the standard literature of the country.

Price, UJOcts, Postage, 20cu.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A va?
usble scientific work.

Price, UJOctL Postage, 20dL /
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THF 

BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
tf/OUBrod, tensed rod enlarged.

Price* Wets., Postage, 2d*.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD- 

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, Wets., Postage, 2ct*.

?HAT is right. Price, lOds., Postage, 2eta
32 THYSELF. Price* 10el«., Postage, Seta.

For sale at The Reijgio-Philosophisal Journal Office.
Address S. S. Jones, 1ST & 189, South Clark 

•treet, Chicago, Ill.
NEW WOKKS BY PROF, DENTON.

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE,

Since Spiritualism is True*0
Price, 10 rant*: ppstag#, 3 cent*.

THE IRRIOONOUABMl RECORDS, 
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
HO page*. Price: p#p#r, 24 c#nt», pc*teg#,4ete 

olotb, *0 wilts, poetag* Bote.
For Ml# by th# RKLI IIO PHILOMPHIO AL PUBLI8H- 

ING H0U8B.1ST & 18»». Clark Btrrot, Chita, 
go. ■ ■ .mJ. ■

' ABSTRACT OF
Tf 'COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH^

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colenso’s argument 
■roving that th* Penteteroh J* not historically trae, and that 
It wm competed by Samuel, Jeremiah, rod other prophet*, 
from UWtifMB. O. Th*Mbmaaoe of flv* volaa*««in46 
■uw Frio* Kmml Amuuoxa Nawa Oo., M. I.

vie*8fc»

£ii» genuine is put up in a panel bottle, mate tiynal^ 
for it, with the name of the article blown In.th* glaaa

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOB
Nature's Hair Roateratlva,,

And take no other.
At wholesale by Juo, C. Burdy, 187 fcl8S8. bTiss ■

GISTB^”80’ tti ^ *’ Wo,ri“g WHOLkSAiiJB VlfSG-
B. Boraham rod Bon. 1 A 3 Bandol: b St.
Van Bhaack, Stephenson and Beid, H, 92 A 94 Lak* Bt- 

Chicago^

THE

HOLLOW GLOBE;
Or, the World’s Agitator and Ree 

onciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation sJ 

the Earth.
PaaSXXTlD TOBODOB VBB 0Ka*.XL4M OP

M. X PHEBMAN, M.D., 
Amu Written by

PROF. WM. F. LYON. 
.-------;q;.———

EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.
P*" This book l» addressed to the reasoning tateUigmse. 
Humanltv,—to all inquiring rod reflective minds, every*

I* where upon the earth
•’We earnestly request the reader to suspend tils judgmen 

, concerning the Ideas advanced, un’i, he has carefully pe
rused its pages: when he may be better prepared tofcrK 
his opinions, and offer his criticism*.

” We do not claim that the teachings contained In thi# 
work are infallible, neither are they presented m an author
itative manner. But we do claim that ft contains more orig 
inal, natural and startling ideas, whieh are ef ►’eat Inters#! 
to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely Irrefut
able, than any book, of it* »i*« that ha# made Its appearance 
in modern times. .

“ We, therefore, commend It to the careful conildetatioB 
cf the modern thinker, teina fu'ly pertuaced that, it* pagee 
contain a large fund of jhatipht which may open to hi* mind 
new fields of 1 esearch, thuKtending to enlarge his underotand- 

• ing, rod enlighten hit intellect^J^

EXTRACT FROM INTRODUCTION.
“Tro central idea contained in the following work, and th* 

one that most of these chapters are designed lo rabstrotfste, 
fr, that this globe is constructed In the form of a hollow 
sphere, wltb a shell some thrliy to forty miles In tlilckriess, 
and that the interior surface, which I* a beautiful world In 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior. Is ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found In tbe unexplored open • olar Bea, and th!* 
opening affords easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
leading from one surface to the other, and that the lural 
ships sr steamers may sail cr steam either way, with a* much 
facility a* they can pan through any other winding or some
what crooked channel. And we have endeavored to show a* 
clearly aa possible, that the physical formation of the globe 
I* such a* to be perfectly compatible with an outer Md Inner 
world, or two worlds Instead of one.”

12 mo„ 447 ^p. Price 82.00; postage 20 cent#. a
*** For sale by theMtetioio-PHitoBorHiCAL Irtunin 

How*, ISO 8. Clark Bt., Chicago,

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF

PSALMS
HYMNS,

ANTHEMS,
CHANTS,

BTC.,
Bmbodylng the Spiritual, Progre«#ive, and Refomatora 

. Sentiment of the Present Age. By John 8. Adems.
Thi* work ha* been prepared with special reference to th# 
large and increasing demand for a volume expretaing the 
sentiments and view* of th# advanced minds of the p re#ent 
lime#, and meeting the requirement* of every sped*# of 
Reform. It is entirely free of Sectarianism, of all the 
theological dogma* of the past and fully recognise# th# 
presence and ministration of Spirit, in every condition 
life on earth.

This book contain* live hundred and twenty-two choka 
fOT' ction# of Poetry, with suitable music on each page* 
from

Handel, Hadyn, Mozart and Other' Distinguishei
Composers.

It combine* the advantage of ” Hymn” and ’Tune ” Book. 
It I* prefmed with a Classification of But Jed*, and Com 
plete Indexes of First Line#, Tune* and Metre*; and betas ■ 
of convenientwire, te generally accepte d as the
Standard Musto Book of Spiritualism, Radiati 

ism and General Reform.
■alike desirable for the LKCTURB-ROOM and th* BOMBS 

OF THB PEOPLE.
" I think there I* in the book a greater proportion--rt-. 

I think I ought to #ay a greater uotn-of beautiful t*f 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I hav» 
rt:*, whatever the a» of the volume.”

Rb. John Pierpont.
PRICK.:—Paper covert 60 cent*; Pottage, 6 cte. Bear s 

ao ror, 66 cents: PoBtsge, 12 ct*. Cloth-bound; 80 oecto. 
go tage, 16 cent*. y

HF* .For Sale at the RELIGI0-PHIL08OPHL
CAL BOOK STORE,

18*1 gurd 189 hath Clark St, 
vfeBff. . CW^1

MOSES HULL’S WORKS.
■ THE QUESTION SETTLED, * Carefol Comparison ef Bib ' 
leal and Modern Spiritualism. Price, *1.50; poauute 1* 
cent*. : • _
BHmvMiBMlmvBfi^:1^

tie book, by one of onr aentest writer* and mort efficiefet 
■peaker* should be read by all. Price, 35 cent*: aoeta*# 
Scent#.

THE SUPREMACY OF REABOlC’l'hin^ .
BUterlj argument on the But Ternary of &moi. Tie an 
thor handle* *ectariani#m a# opptsed to re#*oa, witroate 
glove*. Price, 10cent*; pottage, 9 eenta _____ 

iiiM*T&Rmr QUESTION,-Bringan bvOrtkaro
“j M"^^- *pri<*« 10 cent*; postage,;#oe»<#.

TH«*WOLF"iN SHEEP*J~7lOTHING #r~C»dT*ra* 
CoBiutuilou. An In -Hout inte>pr«»Uon of the *ymbol* 
arm Book ef Dar fi and the AjnwaiypM, t#«e*b*r with* 
an argument *(*Im rreogntelog Hod, ChrirtiMitv, rod 
the Sabbath In car National Charter. Mn, itMa: 
F*Fi ?*»••. 2« *»*, wbeletaie, aad Tttall, a«lto* 
#•«••» thi* paper. ■ . . ■ • . . .

. ’|l'

aantcMPaM !*S?*fw*’l*«*'
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gw»ti« gtpariiwut.
-B. ▼. IfJUOX

CHICAGO,

Sbeetlwg amoiMc Spiritualist*.

Chicago, Sept. 18.—About 10 o’clock last 
night, juM as asnreber of Splriitwlkt who had 
been holding a meeting at No.. 145 8 u?h Hal
sted street, were about to go to tbtir homes in 
this earthly sphere, a medium named Carrie M. 
Sawverard one Mechel’, her ;fB dty, were shot 
by Mr. Baker, the termer busband of the medi
um in question. The spirits not volunteering 
to ex raw the bullets, physicians were called iu. 
The b witching Cirrie was rot much hurt, bur 
Mitchell is in a critical condition. Biker ia stall 
at large.

We clip tho above from the St. Paul Pioneer* 
of Tuesday, 8 p\ 19;h, 1871. The actors in 
this tragedy are Spiritualists, and that is svffi 
cient reason tor the papars to keep it before the 
public and to carefully point out the fact that 
"the parties were Spiritualists.”

Naw, we can point out the Tickncrs, the 
Quinbys, and Rjv. Hirt L. Stewart, who are 
equally guilty of all charged agrinst Carrie M. 
Sawyer, Mr. Mitchell, or the fool-hardy Baker 
mentioned ab ve. We take one case from a 
large dit of defaulting Christians we have in 
our posset-ion, and give it with the above to

th! be obliged to take “ Gol, and hit Christ ” 
Constitutionally, and that amendment will re
quire a tax, and as about everything else in our 
country is already taxed, to p*y for the divine 
institution of Slavery, we may have to tax cana
ry birds to get rid of this proposed divine (?) 
amendment. Beware! beware!! beware!!! ot 
any politico-religious tinkering wi.h our Con* 
■Ututi jn*l liberties!.

Forewarned, Forearmed — Signs of the 
Times.

Four times within two years the Cathotic ele
ment has undertaken to crush out free speech. 
The first time in Quincy, IU,, the second to 
Pennsylvania, ti e third in New York city, the 
last time - in Ogdentburgh, N. Y. Our Proteat- 
ant brethren thereat rahe a howl worthy of 
the days of Gregory IX, and yet they are ready 
to nub Spiritualism at sight. Christian?, 
“judge not lest ye be judged.”

Read the following from a New York paper«
Frcfe Bnc’ch in O^de Gbirg, which has been 

outraged by a mob Hetong to prevent the Bir
on de Camin from d-’iwring a lecture on Au 
ricular Confession and P >pery. has been vindi
cated by the rrierly cit z“M of the place. The 
Baron delivered hia before on Friday afternoon 
in the Skating Rink, under the protection oi the 
Mayor and the police.

our Tenders:
HICEBT. FREE LUSTS AND BRAST7ALITY AMONG!

' THE FREEWILL BAPTISTS.

One Peter Pettie, living in Baldwin, Sber- 
E8tt county, Minnesota, has a wife and family, 
all membeiB of the Freewill Biptiet Church, 
and in good standing at the time the expose 
was mde.

Laurie Pettis daughter of Peter P »tt;e, tod 
a beau, one Juthua Judkirs. The father urged 
up the mardige of the young couple. It took 
place..

Five smiths and ten days after the marriage 
of Justus aw’ Laurie, Laurie gave birth to a 
fuik’jnwK child. Joshua not i king suck an 
early addition to his family, charged his yr-ung 
and pious wife with infidelity to her liege lord 
and picas tn-<.ihtrr,—for, be it remembered, Josh
ua was a!eo of the Freewill Baptist faith. But 
this free-will < ffarieg of the young wife was a 
little too much for the free aid easy will o' 
Joshua.

The wife ’acknowledged the irfiietity, and 
agreed to go bdore the proper authorities end 
make a fen breast of the whole ?2iir. Laurie 
anti Jo^bva ocer r.hngly came Before H. M. A’- 
kits, Esq, N tary Publi’, and swore that her 
filter, Peter Petti#, was the fa'her of her child, 
and rentier te-t fix! that her father had cn-hab 
ited with her since she was ten years of age, 
and also eirce her marriage to J skua Jud- 

-kicB; tbit he frequently told her that ehe mu^t 
note Bp aia of him, or tel any one of this 
matter; that it Bhe did, she would eer.d him to 
the state prison; that the expose and disgrace 
would make tor metier crezy and tend her to 
the.insane asylum; that she, the daughter, 
would be disgraced in the eyes of the people 
and become an outcast.

After this fearful o*n fession, this pkus hous:- 
hoid e miprotwsed the matter,—the pious father 
giving the pi us son and daughter bra property, 
as “hush money,” after which,—that is, after 
assigning to Joshua a> d Laurie his house and 
most of his personal effects,—he, Peter, went 
and sold a good part of the personal property 
andpocktVd the money, thus adding theft to 
the crime of secret seduction of his own daugh
ter, and adultery with his son-in-law’s wife—his 
own child.

This man, Peter Pettis—pious Freewill Bap
tist ma» —ooud not find language that would 
proper’y txpicM his contempt ard loathing for 
bplritualism ard ita “free love tendencies.”

Wepre'er O arie Sawyer and Mitchell with 
their “Spiritual shooting" to this old incestu
ous free-luster under the influence of the holy* 
spirit.

Will the 8‘. Paul Pioneer copy this Freewill 
Baptist article? W« snail See. We herewith 
send the St Paul Pioneer afopy of our paper, 
so that there may be no txqiie tor not publish
ing the short-oomings of ihe Minnesota Free
will BiDtiBtS.

H. M. A’kins. E?q„is a Notary Public for 
Bikaiun, MilleLic county, State of Minnesota.

Women in Heaven !~A Wonder.

An E clhh preacher we are told, dec’ares, 
as one uavit g authority, that there are twelve 
times as many women in Heaven as men, and, 
by a parity ot reasoning, there must to twelve 
times as many men as women in the other place 
not to be mentioned to ears polite. How the 
reverend Briton got bis information, or why he 
fixed upon the proportion of twelve to one, in* 
steady of twenty to one, we' are not informed, 
but it adds a new horror to the lower hot settle- 
mente to know that when pain and anguish 
wring tbe brow there, the ministering will to 
scarce. We do n’t like to j ke on serious sab- 
jectai'and we promise not to, when addle-pated 
accjuitiirers will let them alone.

We clip tbe'above statement from the New 
York Tribune, of August 23, 1871. Surely 
there fa something new under the sun, Twelve 
worsen to one man in Heaver. Whoee.hUE- 
band ehall he be?

Rieder?, what would the orthodox world 
Wi! Wilson, Wheeler, Wheelock, or White, 
tod spoken the above sentiment? Would 
not the Christian world have hissed fairly? 
Yea verily, they would hint.

We do hope that our brothers, -whose names 
.begin with a W, will not be offended at the 
liberty we hwe taken with their sacred names, 
and call tn the societies before whom they 
have spoken to defend them from an attack.

We are getting more careful of late, we are.

STAB LECTURE COURSE

Arrangement* have been made by several 
enterprising literary gentlemen 

ef Chicago, for *

STAR 'LECTURE COURSE,
AT FARWELL HALL.

Os’. WhrJOffJ <?. SAXE.
Ost, 23 d,—G«X CARL SCHURZ.
Oc*. 30 h»—BA FARO TAYLOR.
N w. « h,-^. J. BE CORL OVA.
Nov. 13^~EDWARD KVERSTTHALE.
Nov.20.b,—COL. JOHNHiY.
Hoy.2,1 tb,—RALPH WALDO EMERSON
Dea 4 n,-W. JOHN LORD.
Dec.llV^M TWAIN.
DecJStb,-^. tJADY STANTON.

To Keep Onr Breeches np.

We clip tbe following from a late number of the 
New York frihiw. It Is too good to be lost:

It was reserved fir this sge, »e belteve, to find 
out how exeeedirgly drell children can sometimes 
be Mid we believe that Mr. Clarke, formerly of the 
Kaiekerbo her m^zlne may be regarded as the 1 
great oii-eoverer of juvenile wit and wisdom. In 
tbe palmy days of his Editor’s Table, he would 
have been delighted to save up this toothsome 
story of an Iowa youngster, who, being ashed by 
bis Sunday school teaeher, “ Why are we command- 1 
ed to gird our loins ?’’ instantly answered, “To 
keep our breeches np P It would net be surprising 
if t his lad should turn out in time an eminent Bible
commentator.

That Iowa hoy will' make a good bishop. But 
wiil be keep his breeches up when a tishop J

TESTIMONIAL.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote.

Ooe box of MX A. H. Bibwwm’s Tobacco 
Antidote cured me from the use of tobacco, and 
I heartily recomm nd it to any and All who de
sire to be cured. Toark Gid I am now free, 
after using the weed over thirty yesw^

Lorenzo Meeker,
Oswego, N.Y., Oct 21,1871.

I hereby certify that I have used tohtceo over 
twenty years. One b z of Mrs. A. H. R bis- 
fon’s Toh cci Antidote ha? off dually destroyed 
my appetite or desire for tobacin.

David O'Harba.
Oswego, N. Y., Sep1.15 h, 1871.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fif
teen years. About two months bHc’. I'prooared 
a box of Mra. A. H. Ribmenn’a Tobietn Anti 
dote. It haa cured me, and I feel perfectly free 
from ite use. Have no desire for it.

F. H. Spajm.
Oswego, N, Y., Sept. 25‘h, 1871,

I have used tobaeci, both chewing and smok
ing, about twelve years. One b^x of Mra. A. 
H Robinson’s Antidote has cured me and left 
me free, with no desire or hankering far it.

Gb bgb A. Babkeb.
Oswego, N.Y., Oct. 21,1871.

A Mr. R. T. Wjmw, of Waukau, Informs 
me he has used one box nf Tobacco Antidote. 
Will you for inclosed 12.00 Eend me a package.

D H. Forbes.
Oshkosh, Wirt, Sepk 19 b, 1871.

For sals at this offi ie. $2.00 per box. Bent 
free of postage by mail. Address Religio-PMl- 
osophical Publishing House, 189 South Clark 
street. Chicago. •

OT Agents wanted.

-Su the Cats and Birds*

The following item we take from an 'eastern 
paper. It speaks for itself:

We begin to think that there is 'nothing 
in this world which may not be subjected to a 
tax through the exigencies of an insolvent gov
ernment- One. ot the latest financial schemes 
in Path is a tex ot five francs up m each and 
every cat, and of one franc upon each bird kept 
Ju a cage. C insiderlog that these creatures are 
the special domestic favorites of lone and sin
gle women of an utcertain age, we cm not 
help s< efog in this new extortion positive evi- 
denee t at the tender chivalry a > often attribu
ted to Frenchman h no more than a melancholy 
myth. That k F muue, wa bay nl come to cats 
and canary birds yeti

* Thank F rtune, we havn’t come to sots 
and toenarg Urda yet!” No, but the youug 
men ofC-ristJan proclivities in oar aun'ry 
have Mired t^»w the law ao.amcnded, that we

l

Ticket for Ten lecture# and Reserved Seal# |
ONEY FOUR DOLLARS.

Thkete locale at Uoou’s Lvnary.
^ll.a If! * I- mnrti il—iyTryf-l-l."————_.,—-^—-»—»-.»»»■-.».•.».— I.I uma, mn ■ ■ ■

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

OF THE SEASON,
KNTXTLKDs

BOEMS^^
■ ■ . .OF ■

BY HISS LIZZIE BOIVIN, 
Author of "PoetM from the Inner Lift.”

IN TUB ■ . 

NEWBOOK 
Will be found all tbe

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
INSPIRATIONAL POEMS

f Given by Mtb D’ten since the publication of 
„ her popular “ Poems from tho laner L ie;”

reaSTHMR VIM A

FINK feTEHL ENGRAVIKQ
or THS

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

Miss Downing’s Home School.

In another column will ba found an adverliaa- 
ment ot Miss D >wning’s School, at South 
Hampton Hill, New Hampshire, near the sea
board.

We most cheerfully recommend this school 
to all our friends who have dangh‘ers to edu
cate. The location is healthy and very pleas* 
ant—teachers not excelled at any similar insti
tution, Send to Miss Downing'for circulars. 
Address as directed in the advertisement.
»• Please preserve this paper for future ref

erence, and to show to others.

{NKW ADVBBTBMlfflK

(Reprinted from Iha London edition of UM *V the WW*’ 
Hiilowfiluoal Fubiiahlng Houae, OUcago.]

THB

BHAGVAT-GEETA.
Or Dialogues of

HBEESHNA AND ABJOON.
In elghUM leo'ures, with notes. Translated irons the orig 

Inal Banskreet, or ancient language of Ute Brahmins

BY CHARLES WILKINS,
Senior merchant in the service of the Honorable, the Ka# 
India Company, in their Bengal Establishment.

The antiquity ef the original and the veneration in which 
it has been held for so many ages by a very consMeraWs 
portion of the human race, renders It ous of the greats# 
curiosities ever presented to the literary world.

Our edition of the BHAGVAT-GEETA (sometitaee called 
the Hindoo New Testament) Is printed on heavy tinted pa 
per and beautifully bound. It ia In great demand, orders for 
nearly all of the first edition having tees received before It 
left the binder’s bands. «

Price *1.25; postage, 12 cents.
♦«♦ For sale, wholesale and relall, by the ReHglo PMW 

sophicai Publishing House, 18T * 189 8. Clark et., Chicago

A BOOK FOR WOMEN;
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS;

BY

MRS. R. B GLEASON, M.D.

THE POSITIVE, BIGHT ABM
OF TEI

i
AND

THE NEGATIVE, LEFT,
Holding a Double Rein over

DISEASE AND DEATH.

The Grand Medical Demonstration
OF THE AGE.

THE SECRET OF ALL HEALIKG*

THR

KRY TO RSBIW, 
VbIocIcIde tbe Fountain# er Health* anft 

Seallug up the Sewers of Alaeasa.

A SEVEN YEARS’ TRIAL,

BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS*

Proves it to be of

All who have rend her
«POEMS FROM THE INNER ’MEE,” 

Will want it* companion* th# 

EOEMS OF PROGRESS.

A book by a woman, for women, on the diseases of the sex. 
The LiBnsn Christian, speaking of the bonk rays:

“After nsd'ne the whole of this book, we pronounce it 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever had 
its class. It is written for women; it lifallof site counsels 
and suggestions regarding the very things in which so many 
people most need Mh’.wce. It Is a safe book for young 
people to read, for «a» body indeed, and this can be said of 
very few honks devoted to such subjects. There is not a 
sentence In tthat can be perverted or misused, ss as to do 
any harm. We wl b the book could be read in every house
hold in our country.”
Harper’s Magazine says:

“ We wish the chapter ‘ CanMentlai to Mothers,’' might 
be published as a tract and sent to every Mother la the 
Sand.”
Mrs. Dr. Sales says:

" I would rather have written that book than been queea 
of the greatest empire oa this small globe of ours I” 

Godoy's Lady’s Book says:
“This book treats In a thorough yet delicate manner of all 

the troubles, car s. and diseases of women. We do not het, 
itate to say that It Is the beet book of Its claw we have yet 
seen.”

Price, *160; postage, 16 cents. Address itsuaio-Pnno- 
soFSioit Publisuihg llovss, 189 8. Olai k street. Chicago.

BUPRAMUNDANE ORIGIN 
AND POWER.

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES
OF THS

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
AS» OF THR

Remarkable Cures
OF ■ '

ALL MANNER OF DISFASH

'With which it is possible for

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

To be afflicted..

Religio-Philosophical Journal
No. 6. S. S. JONES, Editor and Proprietor.

1«BT .

SPIRITUAnST, 
- W1BT . 

free-th:031

REFORMER,
SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF IT.

Price, *160; pottage 20 cent*. Full GUt, *3.00; portage 
30 cents.

•a* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo-Phllo- 
sopbicil Publishing House, 169 3. Clark Bt., Chlcsgo ■

Those who wish to have this paper discon
tinued when the time hup to which it is paid 
for, should notify ns of that wish two weeks be* 
f »re vucih time expires, as it takes that time to 
get it nut of the mailing machine. When an or
der to discontinue is given by those in arrears, 
remittances should be made to square up in fall, 
including the two weeks which the paper will be 
mailed the subscriber after such notice i* given

VINEGAR BITTERS

Dr. Walkert 
iCallforiilu Vinegar 
'Bitters. Mtulcfrom tho 
root* and herbs of Cali
fornia, tree from all al- 
icoholic Stimulants A 
| Gentle Purgative and

ForFemale Com
plaint., Inflammatory 
and Chronic Rheuma
tism. Gout, Bilious. 
Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers. Dis
eases of the Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys, 
these Bitten have b*

‘Mual. '
Bumsu ok Isis. 

casTtos, Headache, 
Pain In tlie Shoulders,

EVIDENCES FROM THE NORTEL

EVIDENCES FROM THE 6OU1H,

EVIDENCES FROM THE BAST.

• EVIDENCES FROM THE WEST.

TESTIMONY FROM MES,

TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN.

To the Beaders of the Journal.

Bsm Readers:—

Hew to apprcach thego men was the question. 
How wero wo to interest them in tho wants of 
a burat-out spiritualist, one who had but little 
money, and that borrowed ? “A bold front” was

Cough*. Tightness oi 
SESAlAWMIlWSFSJlJ!#, the Cte'i, Dizziuenu 
onr Eructations of tbeSfaNnaefeltadTwtcin the Mouth, 

IJitloug Attacks, Palpitation of tho Heart. Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the regions of tho Kidneys, arc cured by th* 
use of these Bitter*

TESTIMONY FROM CHILDREN*

BOSKS SCB<m
FOR INSTRUCTION IE

MUSIC,
FRENCH AND GERMAN,

SOUTH HAMPTON HILL, N H

Rheum, BJotche.. Kpol*, llmleVMWIeJ, Poll*. Carbuncle*, 
Ktw-wormi, Scald Head, Boro Rye*. Erysipelas, Itch, Di*, 
coloration, of the Skin, they are excellent.

Fin, Tare and otker worm*, lurking in the eyrtem 
are effectually demroyed and removed.
4. Wai.km, l-mprletur. k 11. McOovaintCo., DragrtMa ioi

TESTIMONY FROM DOCTORS.

TESTIMONY from PREACHERS

TESTIMONY from THE PEOPLE

Mu* C. B. Downing, : : : : :

TKBH8.
Boarding Schdlirt

BmMidI Teuton, I per year,) .................
Vocal Leweni, (per term,)....,............ 
Harp “ •• “  ................
Guitar 11 “ “ .............
Cabinet Organ..................... .....,...,,

Principal.

1300 00 
. 40 00 
. 60 00 
.26 00 
. 25 00

Bay Sehtlarx :
Plano Lessons, 3 per week, per term of 11 weeks,

Claw “
Vocal “

" Claw " 
Harp Lemma 
Guitar “

“ Claw " 
Cabinet Organ

dally, per term of II week*, 
2 per week, per term of 11 week*. 44 •• «» « if *

CUm I*«oni,

*16 00 
SO 00 
£6 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 0* 
95 0* 
13 6q 
'8 < Q 19 oX
8«g

Language* and extru the game a* for boarding pupil*. 
Pa,men; for each term made in advance.
Day acholan put»a>M a regular co«:e are entitled to 1««- 

aona In Thorough Ban, Uermony, Ac., the same as board
ing pupils, aud ar# upou flubbing the coarse entitled to di
plomas.

A choral claw has hern organised, to which all of the stu
dent* connected with the school are admitted without extra 
charge. It meets once a week throughout the y. ar for In
struction and drll, and affords to every pupilan opportuni
ty to acquire the rudiments of mu JchI theory.

Ferrous d-alrlug to avail tnemirlTei of the advantages of 
this Imitation, will address Miss O.K. Downing, principal, 
Amesbury, Miss. ' -

Na

REFORM PAMPHLETS
BY

WARREN SMITH.
I. The Bible and Science. 19 pages.

OF TH#

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUMB TO

“THE CAREER OF THE 6OD-IDBA»
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.
I Introductory; n Career of theChrst’dea tn Hinde 

clan and among other Races; HI Pror.zcc.ea ot the Ar. 
vent of Jeans; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Blrtl 
of Jeans; VI John the BaptlsL-hle relation to Jean. 
VII The sermon on the Mount; VW Miracles: U 
sending forth the Apostles: X Tbe fetal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XD The Descent into Hell 
Xm TheGospels; XIV Become of the Mil# and Oto- 
rector of Jeans; 1V Causes of the Rxfenslon of Ctolstii 
nlty; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Ide#.

Price #1,36. Postage I# cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tutti: 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
* For sale at th. Heltoio-Philosophical Journal O flee,

»i*w
A mw edition of the Patent Laws, with official rules 

for proceeding before the Patent office, etc., including 
Ccnsu* for 1870, complete. It shows the population by 
counties of all the States and Territories, and popular 
tlon of cities of over 10,000 inhabitants Important to 
every patentee who lifts rights to wit. It enables him 
to calculate t!ie value of territory, by the population.

* Price, bound, 35 cent* Mailed on receipt of price.
Addie*

UlTKNACO.,
Fablbbem Sctxnnnu Axkbiczw, 

Sew York City.

Witnesses Unchallenged.

Witnesses Beyond Reproach.
WITNESSES, ONE AND ALL

CERTIFYING TO THE

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUE*

AOSETIC

AND TUB

or THS

TIBITS TO 1U.RN,

Testimonial for a Healing Medium.

This is to certify that two months ago I ap- 
plif d to Mra. A. H. R bireon for treatment. At 
that time 1 was perhctly ph steated with rheu- 
matism and general debility. I had not been 
ab’e to werk for fiur months, had spent consid
erable morey with eminent physicians, and wm 
getting weaker every day. Mrs. R ibinson sent 
a diagnosis of my case, and & prescription, 
which I followed. 1 had not worn the positive 
papers which she sent me by letter, one half, 
hour until I felt that there waxvir’ue in them, 
aud that I would be benefite^qr them. I have 
followed her advice as near as I could, and to
day finds me able to do a fair day’s woik with
out being Very tired.
-1 would say to the sffl'cted, with whatever 

maladv, apply to Mrs. A. H. Robinson, tbe me* 
dium, 148 4 h avenue, Chicago, for relief.

I sha 1 always frel grateful to her*and recoin* 
men! her an all occasions.

Jon# L. Kimball.
Richmond, Kansas, April 27 b,1871,

Poems of Progress*

We are In rece pt oi this new and beautiful 
bnk by the well-known author of “Poems 
from the Inner Life,” Mise L txie Dotes. Nt it 
week we shall give a ur re extended notice of IK 
in the meantime we refer our readers to tbe ad- 
veitiMment ot it in another column.

“ II. Examples and Precepts of the Bible. 1* pages.
“ IH. Iconoclast, or the Idea of a Pergase! God. 12 pp.
M IV. D-ath and Beyond the Grave. 16 pages.
“ V. That Terrible Question—The Social Evil. 13 pp.

Price, prepaid* single copies, ID eents.
HF WAcs ordered for distribution, *5 per hundred.

Address Box 2723, Cincinnati, Ohio-
Vllu33m ■

Only about one third Bookbinders’ prices to do binding 
handsomely by the use of Aldenfo Heady Ro»k* 
Butder. Sices lulled to any publication, from the 
amalient INb.ncbiy to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free. Pend 50 cents for samples of both a tie 
and Hinder, Bice for the Kiuaio . Philosophical 
Journal, No, 18; price 41.20 and |IM Address, Bimo- 
ro-PaiLiMornoAL PuaLigHUte Uouaa, 189 B. Clark Bt., Chi* 
«««.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAUf;
■ » OB

A Code of Directions for Avoiding most of tbe 
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.

EDITED BY M. L. HTLBROOK, KO,
Editor of the Herald of Lfalth.

. ------ :o:— ■ ■ ■
CONTENTS:

In HssIthfuInsM of Child-bearing.
3. Danger, of Preventions.
8. Medical Opinion* as to Escaping Pala.
A Preparation for Maternity.
6. Exeiche during Pregnancy.
6. The Bbt Bath and Batuta.-Generally.
7. What Food to Kat and what to Avoid.
8. The Mind‘luring Pregnancy.
9. The Ailment* of Pregnat cy and their MhrilG, 

ID. Female Physician., Anseathctia*.

PRICES *1.90; portage free.
. *»* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the -R«.TOto-F#n>- 

•MMIWL Pcslissiso Hou*#, 180 8. Clark St., Chicago.

OLD THEOLOGY.
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 

OR RIGHT SIDE UP $ 

By a Methodist Minister:'
Or Kight Lvcturcs—Blx on the Berarrertlon ofthe Dead, ona 

on the Btcond Coming of Chrin, m4 one on the L*t* 
Dar of Ju<ig>nent^xhoirmg tram chert and |uiln4 of 

Common 8m-.e, Reunu, Seleno*, Millo»iphy, 
•nti the Bible, the utter fnlly-there la In the 

doctrine of a lltetul re.ometfon of tM 
bod;, » literal coining ofrOhrirt ct ■ 

the end of the worM, end a lit
eral Judgment to follow.

DY KEV. T, B. TAYLOR, A.M.,
Author of “ Tae Inebriate,” “ Death on th# Blains,” 

andoManonvmone work.IS' MMW ' ' '
Price, de th, *1-35; paper eovrr, 75 oenU; portage, 

13 cent*. .
♦*♦ For Mie, wholemle and retail, by th* Raj-taro-Patia 

lOMWIt IWHMIM Hmm,

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

. —;o:----------

39,308 CURES
IN the following Hit, the iota! number of rare* of dlftn# 

dl.eaaee, which have been performed by the Grew* EplF” 
ttnal Remedy* PROF. SPECK’S FOHTIVS 
AND NEUATIVK POWDBR8, l* Indicated by the fl*, 
•re* which follow the name ef the disease. The kind of 
Powder* which Should be need tn etch dfoeace I* Indicated by 
the letter* “r* or “«" or “r a a," which follow the #hu 
of thedleeaae; “r” standing for Porttive, “a’for Negativej 
and “r * a” for Portfire end Negative.

Neuralgia, r, 2,137; Dyspepsia, r, 9,974; Asthma, ^ 
2,916; Catarrh, r, 987; Chills and Fever, re a, 9,418: 
Rheumatism, r, 1,878: Painful Menstruation, r, 1,497; 
Suppressed Menstruation, r, 984 ; Female Weaknesses; r, 
1,681; Fever, r, 2,8S6; Amaurosis (Blindness), a, 68; Cough# 
and Colds, r, 1,789: Heart Disease, r, 488; DUrrhnsa, I>, 
1,114; Headache, r, 1,841; Dysentery, r, 1,346; Liver Oras- 
plaint, r, 760; Painsand Aches, r, 981; Deafness, a, S3; 
Bronchitis, r. 825 ; Plies, r, 218; Cholic, r, 112; »?r#H h 
880; Inflammations, r, 971; Paralysis, a, 74; AcIdUr of 
the Stomach, r, 859: Earache, r, 486; Toothache, r, 865; 
Flatulence, r. 965; Hysteria, e, 84; DIptheria, r, M; Spew* 
Bttonhas (Seminal Weakness-, r, 1, 481; Erysiartas, IV. 
689; Constipation, r, 896; Low of Taste and Lorn of t#AV 
a, 82; Nervousness, r, 472; Bt. Vita** Dance, r, 96; Dirt * 
ease of Prostrate Glud, p, 68; Sciatica, r, 89; SleepUM- 
new, r, 1,469; Tumors and cancers, i, 98; Falling # 
Womb, r, 817; Involuntary Urination, a, 18; lufluanMu h 
276 ; Dumb Agne, p a a, 581: Scrofula, and S#rofalo#s»N* 
Eye., r, 875; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, a, 484; KJoaey 
Disease, r, 671; Miscellaneous b*m#, nob as Fever 9#* 
i; Sore Byes, r;ConvuWon», r; Hur, r; Diabetes, r; OM* 
era, r;Cramp^r; Consumption*;Croup, r; Disease*oft## 
Skin, r; Gout, r; Insanity, r; Jaundice, r; Threats#** 
Abortion, r; Quinsy, r, t«.-W.

BUY THB PD8ITIVS ARD NKGATIVB POW- 
DKK8 *f Druggirt* and Agents, or else rend P«*W 
for them to PROF. SPBNOB, at Ns risk; sending aUm# 
efflve dollar* or more in tbe form of Money Ordsr*, Dratlfo 
•» else la * Bagtotered Letter.

B WANTED ' f| 
^ everywhere.-if

xiun 
M«ru#

AT 
THW« 
MWH.

* Boxes* 
US “

Improve Opportunity.
Persona who lave some money and desire to make mom, 

•J«8y aod rapWly for edswattebM and benevolent pnepnoro, 
should call on as, or adoroM wlrb stamp, H. ft. imam, 
Jivnlkilng Iu* 
Til nA 9s

A t the Clark St. Hay-Market, 479 A 481
*« ^’P Bering, py, prtoor, you can always 

End the beat quality of Fl.OUK, BAT, and FEED, at a*a- 
aorusia rKicn, CONBIGBMKNra from trie#* ia *• 
•wintry *f HAT sotaUM artirttrtt.
flllRi*

Office, SIM 8*- ^ Phoe> New Tom 
M«mm FM4 rAWTOW (FCHCR, ma, 

Box 6817, Now fork City.
VM SAMI AMO M * A J*6 W UMK 0MMK H, Mg

But ten days since our city was enveloped in 
flames. Immediately after cur Publishing House 
was turned, and while the caiiflugration was yet 
raging, wo issue! a miniature edition announcing 
our intention to reinstate our Publishing House , _____„ __________  ___ „
and resume the publication of the Joubxal at tho ! six inches square. We told tlicm we had many 
earliest moment possible—at the same time appeal- ‘ thousand dollars due us for subscriptions to that 
ing to cur friends in too strongest manner to res- i paper; that hwieet men and women owed us mo- 
der us such poeun’ary aid as justice demanded from l ney enough to pay for a new outfit; and that if 
these who arc indebted to us for papers already ; they were honest, as wo supposed they were, when 
received. And not only to that class did we pre-; wo were sending tho paper to them, they would - 
sent our earnest appeal for aid. but we felt at lib- '- now, in this cur hour of trial, pay us every dollar 
erty, under the crushing calamity that had ss; (Ite us, tad renew for a year longer, paying us 
overwhelmed us, to ask ail readersy>f the Jocukau I three dollars or more to help us make a better pa- 
to promptly renew their subscripti-sas for another J per than we have ever published, 
year; aye, we asked for temporary foaiw cf eon-i ’ "" . - - .
venient sum» for immediate relief, under the pari- ' 
five assurance that every dollar so furnished us 
should be promptly p;id with interest, at such 
times as the friend making the loan should fix;
pledging our sacred honor that all obligations thus 
contracted should bo promptly paid.

The appeal then made we now' renew, and if 
possible to assign a more potent reason therefor, it 
would be the fact that all we then promised to be 
done on our part has been entered upon with all 
the energy of our nature.

necessary; and never being ashamed to confess 
that we are a epiritualist, wo introduced ourself as 
tho editor and proprietor of the littlo sheet that 
was published during the eoaflagration, four by

Ther e mtn looked at us, and at tho little paper, 
as much as to f ay, Do you call that a newspaper ? 
We understood that an explanation was needed at 
that point. Wc made it. Again, these business 
men seemed to radicate that subscribers who al-

Our first business was to find new quarters for 
our Publishing House in the new butineee centre of 
Chicago, That being found quite commodious, at 
Ko. 148 West Washington Street, we next turned 
our face toward New York for supplies. Wo 
reached that city on Saturday evening, Oct. 14th, 
through tho kindness of Mr. Cleland, Gen’i Sup’t 
of Pittsburg and Kort Wayne and Penna. Central 
It. R. Co.’s, in presenting us with a free pass—for it 
must be remembered that money ia very scarce in 
Chicago, and but for his or some other person’s 
kindness we might not have been able thus speed
ily to have performed the journey,

On arriving in New York we sought for and 
found an especial friend, not a spiritualist—(we 
hope he may be gome day.) Ho promptly placed 

■ one thousand dollars at our disposal. The next 
day, Sunday, we met Brother Paul Bremond of 
Houston, Texas, who, in the goodness of his heart, 
on shaking hands wfth us, loft -a one-hundred- 
dollar bank note sticking to our palm. Wo ac
cepted it with gratitude, but only on condition 
that it should bo considered as a loan, to ho fully 
paid, at tho earliest possible moment after we are 
fully “ reconttrueted," from legitimate receipts for 
subscriptions now past due, and new ones in ad
vance. Several other gentlemen and ladies cordi
ally met us, and at the Sunday lectures in New 
York made us glad by new subscribers, renewals 
and payments of arrearages. These assurances of 
energetic action to obtain now subscriptions made 
ug feel that we were truly among friends.

Un Monday morning our first business was to 
visit the typo-foundries, in view of purchasing 
supplies for refitting our Publishing House.

lowed their bills to run behind were doubtful—in 
some eases, at least. Wo again took tho hint, and 
explained that it was all right—they were spirit
ualists, and that it was now fortunate that we had 
eo much due us—tho debtors being poor but hon
est spiritualists, would make a desperate effort, and 
by that means would easily raise the money and 
help us out of our difficulty promptly.

Strange as it may seem, tho argument was po
tent, and its effect was all that was desired. Wo 
purchased on credit I yes, on credit! and wo pledged 
tho integrity of every subscriber to tho Keligio- 
Philosophical Journal that tho debt should be 
honorably and promptly paid.

Wo ask you, brothers and sisters, to stand by 
this pledge, it was made in tho name of Spirit
ualism. It was made by one who never yet vio
lated a pledge of honor!

But it is a pledge that must be backed, to be 
maintained, by those whoso duty, and whose sym
pathy may bo awakened! We have an abiding 
confidence that every subscriber will be willing to 
do tho fair thing in re-establishing the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, and the re
issue of the Keligio-Philosophical Journal.

Wo ask for nothing but justice and that sympa
thy that is potent to every feeling soul towards his 
fellow-man under similar circumstances. Wo ask 
not for a single dollar as a matter of charity. We 
will return dollar for dollar with interest.

Wo will give you a handsomer and a better pa
per than we have ever before been able to furnish.

Our stock, entirely new, is of the most perfect 
kind, and we feel confident of being able to get our 
Publishing House reconstructed, and our paper out 
within the next ten days.

Wo will do our part faithfully; night and day* 
will we work to place before you a now and well
spread table of the richest viands—aye. mental and 
spiritual food. Again weask you toaiduspromptly.

To our correspondents and triends wo appeal, and 
say that our " MSS " was all consumed; lot us hear

L


